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CITY OF PORTLAND. 
NOTICE. 
Mayor’s Office. 
rliHK undersigned. hereby gives notice that no 
A anonymous leu or s or communications ad- 
dressed to Win either as Mayor or Chairman of 
the Board of Health will receive attention, but citizens having complaints to make, should do so 
either tn person, or over their own signatures in 
order that they may receive proper consideration. 
•I. W. BEHRING. 
Portland. August 18,1885. aul8d3tsn 
IF YOU WANT 
A Flue Joh of Prr»»iug, have your Car- 
incui* CleauNrd or Dyed at 
FOSTER’S FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 
13 Prebir Si., 0pp. Ereble House. 
No Ripping Required. Kid Gloves Cleansed 
every day. aprllsneodtf 
■tit. i:. it. 
Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician 
Medical Rooms 5i>2 Congress St., 
1‘OKTI.ANT), ME. 
Dr. Iteed treats all chronic diseases that flesh is 
lieir to; all eases that are given up as incurable 
by the allopathic and homoepathlc physicians. I 
will take their case to treat and cure them. I And 
about foui-flfths of the cases given up to die can 
he cured. Examinanpn at a distance by letter, 
with their full name »nd place of residence and 
one 2-cent stamp and jsf.oo. Examination second 
sight and consultation flee. 
Office Hours—9 a. io9. p. iu. my7sntf 
INSURANCE 
W. D. LITTLE & €0., 
31 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Establish!! iu 1843. 
Reliable Insurance agaift Fire or Lightning in first 
class American and ForeigJ Go's at Lowest Rates. 
Also Life and Accident Ins^nce. 
Telephone 701. jc!7snly 
ei>a.\IAi,. 
23 O N 33 JS ’ 
Rockland.6s & 4sSath.6s & 4s 
No. Paciiic Gold..6s Maine Central. .7s & 5s 
*_ I* V. A 
A RET AS SIl RTLEEF, 
No. 1»4 MIDDLE fTBEKT, Portland. 
January 1,1884. janldtl 
CITY A OVERT SEME NTS. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
HOARD OF 1EALTII. 
Diiliieouec on health. 
Section 30. “No permit tl empty any privy 
vault shall be grunted' betweft the first day of 
July aud the first day of Octofcr, and no vault 
shall be emptied lie tween thesedates, except by 
express order of tiie Board of Heath.” 
QSeotion 32. “Any person violating any of the 
provisions of the foregoing sectio*. shall forfeit 
and pay to the use of the city, not teas than three 
dollars nor more than twenty dollait.” 
Tiie provisions of the foregoing sections will be 
strictly enforced. 
By order of tiie Board of Health. 
J. IV. DKEKI NO, Mayor. 
April 22d 1885. ap23d2awtfTh&M 
CITY OF I’ORTFAND. 
Notice of Hearing. 
NOTICE is hereby given to all parties interest- ed, in tiie widening of Congress Street, on the 
southerly side, between Gilman street and the 
crossing of the Maine Central Railroad, that the 
Joint Standing Committee of tiie City Connell on 
laying outnew streets, will meet to hear the par- 
ties ami view the proposed way on Wednesday 
the twenty-sixth day of Aug., 1885, at fouto’elocfc 
in tiie afternoon, at the corner of Gilman and Con- 
gress streets, and will then and there protend to 
determine and adjudge whether tile puliBe con- 
venience requires said street or way to be IM out. 
Given under our hands on this eighteen® day 
of August, A. D. 1885. 
.1. W. DEEEING, Mayor.l 
ELIAS B. DENISON. | Commiee 
EDWARD A. NOYES, j on 
FRANKLIN SIMONDS, [ Laying hut 
HENRY C. SMALL. I New Stilts. 
PATRICK O’NEIL, I 
aulO dli 
HAVE YOU GO! 
A Backache, Drawing-down Pain, Weary, Tired 
Feeling, Disinclination to labor, Scanty and High 
Colored Urine? If you have any of these troubles! 
you may be sure you have Kidney Disease. Are 
you unions nave you jmmuicc? jjo you nave a 
sallow complexion? Are you troubled with con- 
stipation? If so, you have Liver Complaint and 
should read the following testimonials: 
Mrs. Chas. Hatiiorn, 51 Pearl St.,Bangor, lias 
been very low with Kidney Disease; she bad been 
confined to her bed for some time. Had a con- 
stant and intense 
BACKACHE 
wltli all other symptoms of Kidney Disease. Hei 
husband was called home as she was dangerously 
ill; he bought Brown’s Sarsaparilla; she was 
cured by it, and is now about her house In bettei 
health than for years. The testimony of her 
friends is that Brown’s Sarsaparilla saved her life, 
Mk. Charles Fattebson, Engineer, Bangor 
was cured of Kidney Disease, caused by over ex 
ertion, lifting, etc. 
E. J. Watson, Pern St., Bangor, was cured ol 
Kidney Disease by Brown’s Sarsaparilla. 
Mils. C. P. Bhackktt, of Hermon, had Kidney 
Disease. Could not sit up but one or two hours al 
a time. Had a constant tired feeling and siel< 
headache, together with the usual 
BACKACHE, 
that accompanies Kidney Disease. Her husbam 
took Brown’s Sarsaparilla to her, and by its us< 
she w as cured, and can now run a sewing macliim 
and do work about her house better than foi 
years. Mr. Brackett says there must have beei 
one hundred people call to see her and all agre< 
that that famous Brow n’s Sarsaparilla cured hei 
of Kidney Disease. 
J. \V. Tibbetts. M. 1)., Stetson, Me., prescribe; 




Is guaranteed to do all claimed for it, and an; 
druggist will give you back your money if it doe 
not. Kemember also we print only borne testi 
menials from reliable people. 
Brown’s Sarsaparilla is sold by all druggists fo 
$1.00; o bottles for $5.00. AltA WARREN, I*ro 
prietor. Bangor, Me. jelOeodly-lstorithpcF 
Qafe , MndA 
OemesImomeII 
KSOOTUTrfD BY THB 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK,Corning, Iowa 
(Successor to G*o. TV. Frank k Barrow, 
Choice First Mortgage© in the best l a ru .In 
Districts in Iowa, Missouri, Kaunas and Nebm*L.' 
Interest paid at your otcn home in A. V. Exchevy 
©•“TWELVE YEARS' EXPERiEMG 
\n loaning for Private Investors and Trust uud< 
“NOT 1IOW MUCH. HUT HOW WELL.’ 
is oar Motto in Conning;. Send lor circular giving full particulars as to loans, references, etc 
Interest froi|i Drite of Receipt of Money. 
nr CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED 
CFAS.O.SoKTQN.Cash’r. Lew E.Dauro w.Pree*u 
5 Oilman. Son *• Co. Baukers, N. Y.City, w j Mbbchaki*' Ka.*«a1i Bank. Chinago. UlioG& 
uov2Q_ TTSly 
STOR.AOES. 
First-class storage for Flour, Fish Cotton and other merchandise in tin 
Portland sugar House. Warehouse re 
ceipts given. Otis Brothers elevator 
Lowest rates of Insurance. Apply to 
J. S. DOUGLASS, Agent, 
jyl-kltf No. 297 Commercial Kneel. 
SKETCHING MATERIALS 
FINE ART ROOMS. GIO CONGRESS ST. 
€ ¥R US F. DAVIS 
Fine I’niutiug*. f*ielnre Frame.. 
jy31 oodtf 
Burglars at the White Mountains. 
FAryan House, N. If., Aug. 19.—Hurt 
lars appear to be circulating about the mom 
tain country. It is reported that on Sunda 




of the Forest City Steamboat Company, 
wifi make a 
FRIDAY, AUCUST 21, 
Leaving Custom House Wharf at 8.30. Trefeth- 
en's Landing 8.46, and Forest City Landing, Peaks’ 
Island, o.oo a. m.; returning about 1.00 p. m. 
1*3.00 prize for tile largest codfish caught. 
FAR.E $1.00. 
J.iucM mitl Knit FtiruiMh«Ml Free. 
augl8 U3t 
GRAND TROTTING MATINEE 
—AT— 
Presuiupscot Park, Saturday, August 22. 
PURSE $400.00 
W. H. Snell, 11s. br m Birdie S. 
i>. Pride, 11s.rn m Messenger Girl. 
Fred Boucher, 11s...br m Carrie T 
w. J.JHyer, 1 s.  g Huger D. 
CONDITIONS: 
Trotting races, best 3 in 6 to harness, according 
to National rules. 
A SILVER CUP 
is offered to gents’ driving horses, free of entry, mile heats, best 2 in 3 to wagon: entries open to 
time of starling. Cup on exhibition at Atwood & 
Wentworth's, Congress St., Wednesday morning. 
Races Called at 2 O'clock p, m. Admission 25c. a»gl 8 dot* 
GLOVER'S BAND 
OF AUBUItN, AND 
said to be the best male quar- 





SUNDAY, AUGUST 23. 
Train leaves Portland 9.00, Auburn 10.15, Lew- iston 10.25. Farm i lie ton 9.10. lhnmnr K 40 Hoy- 
ter 8.4», SKowhegan 9.50, Gardiner 9.08, Hallow- 
ell 9.10. Augusta 9.22, Waterville 10.35 a. in. 
Fare from Auburn, Lewiston and Waterville 75 
cts; all other stations named above $1.00: inter- 
mediate stations in proportion. augl9d4t 
CONCERT AND SAIL, 
— ON — 
STEAMER FOREST CITY, 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 23d. 
Music by Chandler’s Baud. Boat leaves Forest 
City Landing, Custom House 'Wharf at 3, return- 
ing at 5. Ticket* 525 cent*. aug20d3t 
Greenwood Garden, 
PEAKS’ ISLAND. 
THEATRE, It IA It, 
ZOOLOGICAL GARDEN, 
Ami All Attractions tinder One Ad- 
mission. 
Ejt"Stean>er Gadet’s 20 cent tickets to Peaks’ 
admits to Garden. Children 15 cents. 
.iyCdtf_ C. H. KNOWLTON. 
fiTlomMiii 
GAMPMEETING 
AT OLD ORCHARD, 
from Aug. II to 18. 
Kev. Mr. McDonald, McLean, Short, (J ill. Wood, Cul- 
lis, Luce, Munger and others will be in attendance. 
Portland District Meeting from 
Aug. 18 to an. 
Fare round trip from Portland 45 cts; be sure and 
auglo ask for 45c tickets. d2w 
NEWRURYPORTS VS. PORTLANDS 
Tuesday and Wednesday, 
Aug. 25tli and 2<>tli. 
—at— 
Portland Base Ball Grounds. 
Game Called at 3 O'clock. Admission 25 Cts. 
«ug20 dtd 
F». X_.= S. 33- S. 
B)URTH ANNUAL PICNIC 
—OF THE— 
POLAND LONGSHOREMENS BENEVOLENT SOCI'Y 
^EBAGO LAKE, 
WeViesday, August 26,1885. 
"™AoO in Prizes for Aquatic and Field sports; 
in- w"]!- Working Boat fiace, Four Oared Ani- t"Vul ■**. also Junior Amateur llace; Ladies’ 
}.1 eA%ig Dancing, Areliery and A ir Gun prac- 
of iu’tcrw *iace> Hand Ball, and all other games 
Vjsic by chandler, 
WKn»n.sie for step dancing, wiin iT refreshments must lie addressed to w m. i>. L<v,.y 7] Danfortli street, on or before sal in a., vust 22d. 
»,1,?li:iVi.w".1n't'd from E. I!. It. Depot free of charge 
sports 
^ 't cents will be charged for all field 
Trains leak- B B Bepo( 10 a. m., and 1.30 1 
t <'-kcts at °-30 P- m. 
fmn. SwilA18 r’0e. Cliildren 3Gc; to lie had i Hie committee and at the trains, fill particular nosters amrliidlw 
-'--A_-—2—l 
ex-pri^ners of the war. 
Nineteenthtnnua| Meeting of the 
Mati^aj Association. 
PtnL.VDEi.rk Aug.li).—The national as- sociation of '‘xTfconers of the war begun its lith annual ses£ ,|ere today. In his re- port President saBj. “There has been no very mft,^ prugress in the ad- vancement ofOrganization during tlie past year. W inltiur hopes of extending our organization n,s to jlu.]li(|e ;iij ex-pris- oners w inch emit j.u .jts .state organiza- tious lia^ not beenSjy realized, much prae- tical work lias beetaC(.,onill]jsjleB fl,at must produce desirable r^sBs ;tl immediate future. Wehatc^. regU]ariy chartered associations either ifcr, ()” loca] iu fifteen 
states as follows: Sj»usVlvania, 'J; .Mich- igan, 1 -Ohio, 5; iudW, N York 2- Colorado, 2; MassiicR'^; Connecticut, 111 hnois, \\ mi onsin, ltiryian(ji California, 
one each, making a total oi ,u ott^- .- .,11 ■in1(, secretary’s report slmfi'th-.t one io "x'l as- sociation had been oS,,;') !,/ ? Wichita 
Kansas, and that regiff 'dmn 
uiWLums mm uwn n«iukt, t<ltos of Indi- 
ana, OTiio, Virginia, anfQjsylvania 
--sk_ 
CENERAL\(tws 
Frank Mitchell in Dost* t , , , 
im] not guilty to the chargA®'“. jis 
ssasr"”la"'"«» » 
Wanley Clark of Dalhousk 
Miss Gertrude Kennedy "fV.mnto wiw drowned in the canal at Dalw1.^1 ;r’ 
night. They were driving bank 
and the night being very darl® c hI 
ed too near the edge and we* ’'W10? I‘0 
the water. thiown 
mu
David II. McAlpine and Thou, ,, 
land of New York city, became .J fo" 
the sum of |2C0,00o jester, ay ^-Messrs. Quintard A Weed, assignees of ,j ,,.■ 
The bond was approved by Judjj11?,-} jj the court of common pleas yest^' 
The Pacific Mail steamship e.uu^; T 
day refused to receive mails on ‘r 
City of Rio de Janeiro, which 
.lav afternoon for Yokohama ,r _ 
Kong. Mereiiants, anticipating tiff 
sent their letters aboard the steaiw,1 
eripneut stamped envelopes. 1 ° 
The 19tli annual meeting of the <v .« 
cut Peace society was opened at g‘“ 
Conn., yesterday. J 
! At the'grounds of the WestehesV 
club, at Newport, H. 1., yesterday, tk J™*? 
cards won the first of a series of mat&J! 
■ he played for the magnificent cups otltjZ, , v 
the club, defeating the Westchester ,.J, 
to 4. 
Ex-,Senator Slater, of Oregon, deni.*. 
card, that lie wrote a letter to Pre%, J 
Cleveland e.mcerning certain Federal els* 
\ w hich called out the President’s now / 
mous reply. His card concludes “1 enfyj®" 
and commend the letter of President < 1* 
land to whomsoever it may lie written, 
am glad it has been made public.” 
The youngest son of Gen. Fitz Hugh 1,^ the democratic candidate for governor (,, 
Virginia died at Evergreen, Fairfax conn* Va., yesterday. 
The American liar Association assemble 
in Saratoga, N. Y., yesterday, on its 8tli ai ■mill session. It w as called to order by Hoi 
7 Luke P. Holland and an address made l 
the President, Hon. John W. Stevens 
Kentucky. 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, 
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
At 97 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
Terms—Eight Dollars a Year. To mail sub- 
scribers, Seven Dollars a Year, it paid in advance. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
THE WEATHER. 
Washington, Aug. 20. 
For Portland and vicinity: Local rains 
and stationary temperature. 
The indications for New England today are 
fair weather, followed by light local rains, 
nearly stationary followed by higher tem- 
perature and variable winds. 
local weather report. 
Portland, Me., Aug. 19, 1885. 
|_7 A M 111 A M | 3 P M ;7 1’ M 111 P M 
Barometer. 29.865 29.666|29.588|29.641 29.707 Thermo’r.. 00.2 72.2 79.0 71.3 60.3 
Dew Point. 63.3 06.4 05.4 |65.1 60.3 
Humidity.. 90.3 82.4 61.6 181.4 81.6 
Wind...... NW SW IW NW N 
Velocity... 14 3 u |1 7 Weather.. |Hazy Fair IClear I Cloudy Clear 
Mean daily bar.. .29.063 I Minimum tiler.. .80.2 
Mean daily tlier. .70.7 Maximum ther...01.0 
Mean daily d'wpt.03.0 Max. vel. wind...l2NW 
Mean daily hum’y.773! | Total precipitation .00 
METEOROLOGICAL REPORT. 
(Aug. 19, 1885, 10 P. M.) 
Observations taken at the same moment of time 
at all stations. 
Tliermo’.ter Wind 
£ « a £ 
Place of 
^ Z% 
Observation. °| | “J ~ 'S A? o be « « ce W)*2 ft £ o -~ 
©M * .3 © 50 
« w 6 ~ > 
___ 
Block Island 29.74 68 -3 NW 11 Fail- 
Boston, Mass 29.71 68 —2 W 8 Clear 
Fastport. Me 29.62 57 x2 Chn_Foggy 
Mt. Wasli’t’n 29.70 40 —7 NW 00 Foggy 
Portland, Me 29.69 07 _i N 0 Clear 
Albany, N. Y 29.81 66 —2 NW 7 Fair New York... 29.83 168 —7 W 5 Clear 
Norfolk. Va. 29.88 80 X-J SW Lt Clear 
Philadelphia. 29.89 70 —4 NK 0 Clear 
Washington.. 29.80 174 _i NW Lt Fair 
Atlanta, Ga.. 30.00 77 xl W Lt Fair 
Charleston... 29.93 S \ -Sl 1 o Clm Fair 
Jacksonville. 29.98 80 —1 S Lt Cloudy 
Savannah,Ga 29.95 81 x3 SW Lt Cloudv 
New Orleans 29.99 78 —3 E Lt Fail- 
Cincinnati, O 29.94 76 0 NE 0 Fair 
Memphis. 29.95 82 0 S Lt Cloudy 
Fittsburg_ 29.94 66 —10 N Lt Clear 
Buffalo, N.Y. 29.91 70 0 N 8 clear 
Cleveland_ 29.97 62 —10 K Lt Clear 
Detroit.29.90 <«>-> —7 JN Lt Clear 
Oswego. 29.86 64 —2 N 10 Fair 
Alpena,Midi 29.96 61 —10 KW Lt Clear 
Chicago, Ills. 29.98 07 —8 E (i Clear 
Duluth, Minn 29.86 57 -4 N 9 LtKain 
Marquette... 29.95 53 — 6 SW Lt Ltliaili 
Milwaukee. 29.95 59 —12 S 8 Clear 
St. Louis. Mo 29.94 78 —4 N G Clear 
St.Paul,Mlun 29.83 07 x2 S Lt Hazy 
Omaha, Neli. 29.95 70 —3 S Lt Clear 
Bismarck,Da 29.02 77 xll SW Lt Cloudy 
St. Vincent.. 29.74 58 x5 NE G Fair 
G. Liebmann, 
Sergeant Signal Corps. U. S. A. 
MAINE. 
A Sheriff Roughly Handled. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Sprinovale, Aug. 10.—Sheriff Roberts to- 
day, while arresting Frank Bodwell for sell- 
ing liquor, was set upon by Frank and his 
brother Melvin, and severely beaten. They 
then made their escape. Roberts was se- 
verely beaten about the head and body, and 
is badly hurt. Charles Bodwell was arrest- 
ed and placed under bonds, and efforts are 
being made to capture the other two. 
U. S. War Ship at Bar Harbor. 
Bab Harbor, Aug. 18.—Flagship Tennes- 
see, Admiral Jouett commanding, arrived at 
noon today. She left New York Sunday 
morning, and will remain here about a week. 
Tlie vessel was visited by scores of people 
tills afternoon. 
Drowning Accidents. 
Wki.lb, Aug. 18.—Seneca Gray, son of Ca- 
leb Gray of Wells, aged 15 years, and a son 
of Josiah Littlefield, aged 13 years, were 
drowned in Town river today, while bath- 
ing. They could not swim, and got beyond 
their depth. 
Bar Harbor, Aug. 18.—Robert Storer, 1G 
years old, of Cambridge, Mass., was drowned 
in Iladlock’s pond today, while after water 
lillles. 
Ellsworth, Aug. 19.—Isaac Davis’s son, 
aged 8 years, was drowned last evening at 
Ellsworth Falls, by falling from a log into 
the river. 
The Site of the Public Building at Au- 
gusta. 
Acgcsta, Aug. 19.—The title to the lot in 
this city whereon it was proposed to erect 
the new government building, is so clouded 
mat a new sue mast lie cnosen, anu me com- 
missioners are now searching for another lo- 
cation. It seems that the first lot of land se- 
lected for tlie building is encumbered by a 
mortgage, and also by rights of “prospect” 
and rights of “passage,” which would not 
be released nor surrendered by tlie adjoining 
property owners. 
Reserves His Decision. 
Bangor, Aug. 19.—Arguments of counsel 
in the case of State vs. James Newcomb, 
convicted for arson, on the motion for a new 
trial, was finished tills forenoon. Judge 
Danforth reserved liis decision. 
North Castine Campmeeting. 
Castine, Aug. 19.—The North Castine 
campmeeting commenced Monday, Rev. N. 
P. Wardwell presiding. Elder Libby arriv- 
ed yesterday. There was a sermon yester- 
day afternoon, by Rev. Mr. Haskell of Sears- 
port, and this morning by Rev. Mr. Williams 
of Belfast. A larger number are present 
than usual, and there are tents from as far 
east as Millbridge and Ellsworth. 
Grangers’ Excursion. 
Bangor, Aug. 19.—Fifteen hundred peo- 
ple from Bucksport and Orrington, went on 
the Grange excursion to Phillips Pond today. 
At tlie pond a mass meeting was held and 
addresses made by prominent Grangers of 
the State. 
Dresden Campmeeting. 
Dresden, Aug. 19.—Tlie largest audience 
thus far during tlie meeting was on tlie 
ground today at 10 o’clock. Rev. C. W. 
Bradlee of Augusta, preached an able ser- 
mon from tlie text, Acts 20:24. At 2 o’clock, 
Rev. W. M. Sterling of Waterville, preached 
from second Kings, otli chapter, 1st, 14th 
verses. At the evening service, Rev. C. L. 
Libby of North Augusta, preached. Dr. 
Cullis will come Friday and remain over 
A ISanford Weaver Terribly Injured. 
Sanford, Aug. 19.—Jolm Howgate, a 
plush weaver at mill No. 4, met with a seri- 
ous, if not fatal accident last Tuesday. The 
section hand was fixing his loom, and Mr. 
Howgate, thinking to save time, was under- 
neath oiling the bearings. The section hand 
started the loom, catching Howgate’s head 
between the lathe and hack of the loom,com- 
pressing it into a space but four and a half 
inches in width, cutting the scalp and expos- 
ing the skull on the right side for a distance 
of six and one-fourth inches, and lacerating 
the scalp badly on the left side. His physi- 
cian thinks Howgate may recover. 
Obituary. 
Bangor, Aufi. 19.—Albert L. Kelly, Esq., 
died at Winterport this morning. He was 
the oldest member of the Waldo liar. He 
was horn in New Hampshire, and it is said 
that lie was a nephew of Daniel Webster. 
He was also related to Webster Kelly, who 
went from Bangor, and afterwards was a fa- 
mous lawyer of Boston. 
Will Not Die. 
Bangor, Aug. 19.—James H. Roundy.who 
was fined yesterday, and could not pay the 
fine, and then stabbed himself because h 
had to be taken to jail, is better today, but is 
still in a serious condition. 
The Niaud M. Storey’s Trip. 
Gloucester, Aug. 19.—The Maud M. .Sto- 
rey arrived from the Grand Banks today.and 
her trip was bought by the Independent Hal- 
ibut Company at 12 cents for white and 8 
cents for gray. The trip weighed off '.xxxi 
white and Kijxxi gray, bringing about $2:u>0. 
William Dennett, of the Independent, had 
offered $2ixxi for the trip before she had ar- 
rived- The schooner has been absent four 
! weeks, and the crew divide one-half of the 
receipts, paying their half for bait and ice, 
I which will leave them an average of $15 or 
1 
more a week, which is very fair for the fisli- 
j ernien. __ 
The Crant Monument Fund. 
v view York, Aug. 19.—Contributions today 
-I the Grant monument fund aggregate 
tUSfifi The present grand total is $45,125. 
THE STATE MILITIA. 
Matters Concerning the Coming An- 
nual Encampment. 
Augusta, Aug. 19.—Preparations are well 
underway for the encampment of the Maine 
militia which occurs on the State grounds 
next week. Half the tents are already 
pitched and all the tent floors are down. The 
line will be laid out at right angles and the 
second regiment and battery will exchange 
the positions occupied last year. Otherwise 
there will be no change, the headquarters 
remaining the same. The work of prepara- 
tion is under the charge of Assistant Adju- 
tant General H. M. Sprague, and everything 
will be in readiness when the troops arrive. 
There will be no details of men to come Sat- 
urday as has been stated. 
The Eastport company will appear here on 
the Flying Yankee train Monday afternoon; 
the Biddeford Light Infantry on the Pull 
man Tuesday morning and the remainder on 
special trains Tuesday forenoon. 
General orders have been issued from 
headquarters of the First Brigade, stating 
that tlie brigade will encamp at Augusta for 
four days beginning August 25th and that 
the Frontier Guards will be duly assigned to 
duty with the First Regiment. An order has 
also been issued by Adjutant General S. J 
Gallagher, announcing the muster; that com- 
panies will be allowed six corporals instead 
of four; that arrangements have been made 
for regimental cooking and that the compa- 
nies will not be required to furnish cooks; 
that special trains for the transportation of 
troops leave Bangor at 7.30 a.m. Tuesday and 
Portland 6.50 a. m.; that Lewiston and Au- 
burn companies take the Portland special at 
Brunswick; that the Governor and comman- 
der in chief will review the troops on 
Thursday, the 27th. 
The Bangor and Yarmouth bands will be 
attached to the regiments during the muster. 
Commissions have been issued to Frank P. 
Scully of Portland as Major and Surgeon of 
the First Regiment, and Lucius II. Kendall, 
captain of the Biddeford Light Infantry. An 
order relative to rifle matches has been is- 
sued from the headquarters of the militia. 
New York, Aug. 19.— Maj. William M. 
Graham of the Fourth Artillery will visit the 
camp of the volunteer militia of the State 
of Maine at Augusta (luring the four 
days commencing August 25, for the purpose 
of inspecting the troops taking part in the 
encampment. 
IS IT WANZER? 
The Farmington Bank Swindler Said 
to have been Arrested in Boston. 
Boston, Aug. 19.—Inspector Houghton 
made an arrest this afternoon which seems 
probable, if identifications are correct, to be 
a very important one. With the assistance 
of officer White of Station 2, he took in 
charge John Hartman, alias “Mashmarket 
Jake,” and William Neilley, who were rec- 
ognized as two professional sneak thieves. 
Hartman has made himself well known to 
the inspectors by previous deeds for which 
he was imprisoned. Inspector Houghton 
found identifiers who saw in Hartman the 
man for whose arrest for bank swindling in 
Farmington, Me., they were waiting. Sev- 
eral people identified the man captured by 
Inspector Houghton as the accused, and a 
telegram has been sent to Farmington, sum- 
moning the cashier of the bank there for 
further identification. 
SAD ACCIDENT. 
Two Children Killed by Lightning in 
Willimantic. 
Bangou, Aug. 19.—A Greenville special to 
the Whig and Courier says that two children 
of Walter Sears, aged three and five years 
were killed by lightning in Willimantic 
(luring a shower this afternoon. They were 
sitting on a lounge and the mother was sitting 
near with anorher child in her arms, when 
the bolt entered by the chimney and crossed 
the room killing the children instantly and 
knocked the mother senseless. She was un- 
conscious some time. The child in her arms 
escaped unhurt. 
WASHINGTON. 
Irregularities in the Pension Offices. 
Washington, Aug. 19.—General Black, it 
is said, has discovered gross irregularities in 
the pension offices at Chicago, Philadelphia 
and other large cities. At Chicago 050 cases 
or fraudulent pensions, it is alleged, have 
been discovered. The pension agent at Chi- 
cago is Miss Ada Sweet, whose removal Gen- 
eral Black failed to secure. 
The Washingtons and the Offices. 
One of the incidental results of the new ad- 
ministration is to bring the Washington 
family again to tlie surface. George Wash- 
ington is to be appointed a storekeeper at 
Fegan’s distillery m Alexandria, Va., next 
month. This is one of tlie best federal offices 
in Alexandria. Another young gentleman 
connected with the Washington family, Mr. 
W. Washington of West Virginia, who is 
said to have more of the original Washing- 
ton blood in his veins than any other mem- 
ber of tlie family living, lias been selected 
for a consulate and will be appointed in a few days. It may he added that tlie latter 
appointment will be a very good one. There 
are several other members of the Washing- 
ton family thereabouts who are hanging on 
the ragged edge in hopes of obtaining an of- 
fice. 
The Northern Pacific. 
The counsel for the Northern Pacific rail- 
road company have applied to the interior 
department for a rehearing in the case re- 
cently affirmed by Secretary Lamar relative 
to tlie lines of the terminal limit of the road 
in Washington Territory. Assistant Secre- 
tary Jenks will grant a hearing on his return 
the to city. 
THE YACHTS. 
The Puritan and Priscilla Preparing 
for Today’s Race. 
New York, Aug. 19.—Tlie work of pre- 
paring the two big sloops, Priscilla and Pur- 
itan, for the trial races, which begin tomor- 
row, went on yesterday without interruption 
and tlie crowd of visitors to each of the boats 
continued as large as ever. The Herald says 
that the trial will be a noticeable event in tlie 
history of American yachting. The craft to 
he sailed represent tlie highest point vet readied in vessels of that kind. They will 
go over the course outside of Sandy Hook, 
and if there happens to be a good breeze and 
handsome chop they will have a full oppor- 
tunity to show their mettle. It is needless to 
say that the excitement among sportsmen is 
growing every hour. The betting on the re- 
sult between tlie sloops, one or the other of 
which, it seems pretty certain, must defend 
America’s cup, is quoted as even. 
Canon Farrar’s Visit to America. 
Boston, Aug. 19.—From a letter written 
by Canon Farrar, and received in this citv, 
tlie following particulars of liis coming visit 
to this country are gleaned: 
The Arch Deacon will be accompanied by two 
friends, one a brother of Jean Ingelowtlie poetess. 
Canon Farrar’s object is to see tlie country and visit some friends. He will land at Quebec about 
Sept. 11 tli, and after a few day’s sight seeing in Canada, go via Niagara Fall to Chicago, and from that city he goes to Baltimore, where he has ail 
engagement to deliver the opening address before 
the John S. Hopkins University. He will go thence to Philadelphia and Washington, and will he present at the Church Congress which meets at 
New Haven. October 20th. From there he will go 
to New York, Boston, etc. In the latter citv lie 
will spend two weeks with Rev. Phillips Brooks. 
In Philadelphia and Boston he will give three lec- 
tures to divinity student and ministers, by special request, which will be purely theological. While 
in this country, Canon Farrar will probably accept 
a few Invitations to give public lectures in the larger cities, whe lie can do so without, extended travel or interference with previously formed plans. His subjects are “Dante,” “The Talmud and its authors, and “Browning the Poet.” Canon Farrar will leave America hy the last of November at the latest. 
The Centennial of the Town of Heath 
Boston, Aug, *19.-The little mountain town of IIeatn, away back in the hills of rranklin county, today celebrated its one hundredth anniversary. The town was in- corporated Feb. 14th, 1785, but the town de- fetred tts centennial exercises until a more suitable season. Addresses were made by Jhompson, of Chicago, 111.; Hev. C. L Dickinson, of Marietta, Brainard Ilar- nngton’ of New York; Prof. A. S. Perry, of Williams College Dr. Theron Temple, of Waltham; and Key. s. D. Dickinson, of N ew ton, low a. I lie poem was by Catherine Barber McCoy, of Columbus, Ga.. and a eu- 
logy oil the late Col. R. II. Leavitt of Heath, was pronounced by Dr. Josiali Troweof Biicliland. 1 here was an attendance of about -000, ami tlie celebration was a success 
in every respect. 
Trouble With the Class Workers. 
Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 19.—The scale of 
wages for the glass workers this year lias not yet been Axed, It is stated that this is not the result of accident, but because of cer- tain complications that have arisen that may result in a general strike all over the coun- 
try. Themanufacturers east and west, de 
parting from their usual custom, insist upoi 
workmen meeting them in their joint capaci 
ty. At a meeting held recently, workmei 
served official notice on the Pittsburg, pro 
ducers that they would not consent to thii 
proposition. And thus matters stands a 
present. The prospects of an early conferenci 
on the question of wages are not flattering 
and manufacturers claim to be indifferent a: 
to the outcome. Eastern and western mei 
are united this year on the scale question am 
will insist upon their workmen dealing witl 
them as a united body. 
KNICHTS OF LABOR. 
Agitating for a Strike on Railroad! 
West of the Mississippi. 
St. Louis, Aug. 19.—The action of the na 
tional executive committee of the Knights o 
Labor in issuing a general order to Knight 
employed on the roads west of the Mississip 
Pi prohibiting the handling or repairing o Wabash rolling stock has been followed b; 
no serious results to-day. Members of thi 
Wabash committee which is in session hen 
are of the opinion that the full force of the or 
der will not be felt by the railroads for sever 
al days yet. Telegrams have been receive! 
by them from different parts of the Stati 
from branch assemblies of the national or 
ganization endorsing the issuance of the gen 
eral order anil indicating their intention ti 
stand by it. Meetings of the Knights al 
through the west will be held as soon as tin 
order is received by them, anil it is expectei that concerted action will be taken by then 
by the 91st inst. at the latest. T. .1. Russel 
of the committee says the resolutions calling 
for impeachment of United States Judge: Bremer, Treat and Krekel will be carnec 
out if possible. Congressman Warner am 
Gen. Palmer will draw up articles of im 
peachment which will be introduced in Con 
gress and pushed with all the inliuenci 
which the Knights committee command 
trouble is expected at Kansas City shortly A number of the yard and train men at tliu 
Point are Knights, and in obedience to yes- terday’s order they will, it is thought, refusi 
to handle Wabash cars in consequence ol which all Wabash freight will be side tracked 
THE SHATTERED STEAMBOAT. 
Evidences That the Explosion Was 
Intended. 
Philadelphia, Aug. 19.—Captain Wilej 
and Pilot Curry have been overhauling tin 
plaster and other debris on the steamer Fel 
ton, which was shattered by an explosion. 
tiAAvi » v/ luuuu tv iia^imrnt ui mtuu ucumg- 
ing to a cabba, a bunch of bright twisted 
wire, and a piece of tin believed to bave beer 
the lid of a dynamite canister. The canis- 
ters to which such a lid would belong are ont 
inch in diameter and three inches in length, 
and it would require several of them to dc 
the work of explosion. The finding of the 
cabba clasp is considered important as cor- 
roborating the statement of a colored passen- 
ger that he saw a man, whom he described, 
unhook the companion-way door, place a 
cabba behind it, and reliook the door. A 
government inspector examined the boilei 
this morning, and found the tubes some bent, 
but sound and unbroken. 
THE INDIANS. 
The Reported Death of Nana, the 
Apache Renegade. 
Chicago, Aug. 19.—A Deming, New 
Mexico, despatch says that the blood thirsty 
Nana, chief of the renegade Apache Indians, 
is reported to have been killed. For nearly 
5 years he has been the leader [of marauding 
redskins who have periodically swooped 
down from their hiding places in the moun- 
tains across the Mexican border, and terror- 
ized the people of Southern New Mexico 
and Arizona. If the report proves true il 
will be welcome news to the ranchmen and 
miners of Deming and the adjoining territo- 
ry. Previous to the death of Victorio |he was 
the lieutenant of that chief, and since thal 
time has been the moving spirit in all the 
murderous deeds which the redskins have 
committed in the Southwest. 
The trial of Chief Poundmaker for com- 
plicity in the rebellion in Canada Northwest, 
was concluded at Regina yesterday. He was 
sentenced to three years imprisonment. 
THE OAR. 
Cathering for the Creat Contest al 
Pleasant Point, N. Y., Today. 
Albany, N. Y., Aug. 19.—Every incom- 
ing train brings numbers of oarsmen and 
sports to witness the championship double 
scull race of Courtney and Peter IT. Conley 
with Geo. H. Hosmer and Jacob Gaudaur, at 
Pleasure Island, to-morrow. The match is 
for $1000 a side with $1000 additional stake 
money, over a three mile turn course in best 
and best boats, and as the race is the first ol 
a series for the championship of the United 
States, the betting on the result is very 
heavy. Gaudaur and Hosmer are the favor- 
ites. A number of Conley’s friends are here 
to-day taking up all the w agers they can get. 
Forty-six scullers, representing New York, 
Brooklyn, Boston and Philadelphia arrived 
this forenoon. 
A DREAD SCOURCE. 
The Yellow Fever Epidemic in Vera 
Cruz and Rapidly Spreading. 
Ei. Paso, Tex., Aug. 19.—The federal au- 
thorities have as yet taken no rigid meas- 
ures toward inspecting or quarantining pas- 
sengers arriving daily from the yellow fever 
districts of Mexico, while the state authori- 
ties are trying to enforce measures for pro- 
tection against the dreaded disease. There 
is scarcely any doubt but the present influx 
of passengers from the South is due to the 
presence of the scourge in Mexico, especially 
at Vera Cruz, where ft is epidemic and rapid- 
ly spreading. 
A FATAL RIDE. 
Four Men Killed in a Collision. 
C harlestown, W. Va., Aug. 19.—This 
afternoon while cars were ascending and de- 
scending the inclined railroad at the Cabin 
C'reek coal mines, a short distance above this 
city, the loaded ears broke loose and collided 
with a car in which were Leyton Oakford, 
President of the road, Thos. Peacock, Amos 
Mitchell, Joseph Hall and a man named 
Thoman, killing the four first named, and 
seriously wounding Thoman. The Cabin 
Creek road is seven miles long, and is used 
for the transportation of coal from the mines 
to the Chesapeake and Ohio track. 
Ohio Democratic Convention. 
Coi.r.um s, (>., Aug. 19.—Delegates to the 
Democratic State Convention commenced tc 
arrive to-day, and it is thought all the dele- 
gates will have arrived by evening. Indica- 
tions point to a large gathering and the prob- 
ability of short work, resulting in the nomi- 
nation of the old ticket so far as the incum- 
bents desire the places. There is no organ- 
ized opposition to Gov. Iloadly, and the im- 
pression among a majority of the delegates is 
that lie will be nominated on the first ballot, 
Judge Thurman refused the use of his name 
for Governor, and tlie, opposition to Gov 
Iloadly are not inclined to combine on an\ 
other. The convention convenes to-morrow' 
Yellow Fever in New York. 
New York, Aug. 19.—A sailor who arriv 
ed on the schooner John Gibson, from Cien 
fuegos, Aug. fitli, the vessel being detainee; 
at quarantine ten days, was today found suf 
fering from yellow fever, and returned tc 
quarantine. It was ascertained that the 
2d. < >n the following day the vessel put 11 
at Delaware Breakwater, and the cook who 
had also fallen ill with the fever, was pul 
ashore. The vessel then proceeded to this 
port. 
Work of River Thieves. 
Philadelphia, Aug. 19.—Within the pas 
few days, river thieves on the Delewarf 
have been exceedingly busy. Capt. Howes 
of the schooner Harry L’ibbett of Boston 
was robbed of $250, a gold watch and chaii 
and a pair of trousers. The brig Mattie B 
Bussell of Portland, was robbed of Captaii 
Atherton’s clothing, a gold watch and $20 
and the Portland schooner James B. Jordan 
was also robbed of the Captain’s clothing 
and $1C0. No. arrests. 
Fine Paid by His Friends. 
New York, Aug. 19.—Manager Rosenfielci 
who has been locked up in the Ludlow stree 
jail five weeks past in default of $750 lint 
for producing the Mikado at the Unioi 
Square Theatre in defiance of an order of the 
United States Court was today release! 
when Ins wife paid his fine, the money hav 
ing been raised by llosenfield’s professiona 
friends. 
ACabin Blown Up andTwo Men Killec 
by Dynamite. 
Denver, Col., Aug. 19.—A despatch fron Meeker says: Near here on Sunday last th< 
cabin of Patrick, James and Robert Regan 
brothers, was blown up with dynamite by 
unknown parties. James and Patrick wer< 
instantly killed, while Robert miraculously 
escaped. There is no clew to the perpetra- 
tors of tlie fiendish act. 
Iowa Democrats. 
Cedar Rapids, Aug. 19—The Democratii 
State convention met here to-day. Resolu 
tions were adopted favoring a repeal of tin prohibitory liquor law, advocating a higl 
license law and endorsing the administra tionof Cleveland. Hon. Chas. E. Whitney 
was lioinmated for governor. 
The Cholera. 
Marseilles, |Aug. 19.—There were 2£ 
deaths from cholera in this city today. 
| THE LATE CEN. HENRY K. OLIVER. 
Impressive Funeral Services at Salem 
on Monday. 
The funeral of the late Gen. Henry K. Oli- 
ver occurred in Salem, Mass., on Monday af- 
; ternoon. At Gen. Oliver’s house there were 
prayers preceding the services at the church 
by the Rev. E. B. Willson, his pastor. The 
choir sang a favorite hymn of the deceased 
to the tune of “Merton.” The body was 
then conveyed to the church. The pall-bear- 
ers were the non. Caleb Foote, George R. 
Emmerton, Esq,, Hon. Arthur L. Hunting- 
ton, Marshall John W. Hart, Leverett S. 
Tuckerman, Esq., and Philip II. Brown,Esq., 
; <Jf Portland, Me. At the church were the 
Rev. E. B. Willson, pastor of the North 
: church, and Rev. James P. Franks, rector of 
Grace church. Among those present in the 
pews were Adjutant General Ramuel Dalton, 
State Treasurer Gleason, past State Trensur- 
■ ers Adams and Endicott, Gen. Nathaniel P. 
; Banks, Col. Edward Wyman, Capt. William 
H. Cundy (Past Commanders), Lieut. Gib- 
son, Adjt. A. C. Wells, Lieut. Eaguley, A. 
! K. Loring, of the Ancient and Honorable 
! Artillery Company, Gen. Marshall, of Hamp- 
ton Institute, Virginia, Gen. J. M. Brown of 
Portland, Gen. R. S. Oliver, Col. Andrews, 
U. S. A., Hon. Stephen H. Phillips, Gen. 
William Cogswell, Hon. Stephen G. Wheat- 
land, Hon. William M. Hill, ex-mayors of 
Salem; S. Endicott Peabody, Esq., Past 
Commander Salem Light Infantry Veterans, 
and many others. A funeral march was 
played upon the organ as the body was borne 
up the aisle. Upon the lid of the casket was 
a sheaf of wheat, a beautiful wreath of rare 
flowers and ivy, and a lyre of heartsease. At 
the head of the casket was the lyre of the 
Salem Oratorio Society, composed of white carnations, rare exotics and ferns. The 
hymn “Abide with Me,” was sung by the 
choir, and the selections for the burial of the 
dead were read by Mr. Willson, who follow- 
d them with an earnest tribute to the mem- 
ory of the dead. Prayer followed, and then 
tile benediction. At the close a procession 
was formed, the nail-hearers and elererv nre- 
ceding the hearse in carriages, followed by 
the police, and then the delegation from the Ancient and Honorable Artillery Company 
walking directly before the hearse. During 
the passage of the procession to the. Old Cemetery in Broad street, the bells of the 
North and the South churches were tolled, 
anil the chimes of St. Peters played “Fed- 
eral Street.” The body was interred in the 
Cook tomb. 
Prior to the funeral services, both branches 
of the city council met in convention at the 
City Hall, and adopted the following memo- 
rial to Gen. Oliver: 
Resolved, That the City Council ol Salem have 
learned with deep regret and sorrow of the death 
of the Hon. Henry K7 Oliver, a former chief mag- istrate of our city. 
Rcsolvek, That in his death our city mourns the 
loss of one whose life was interwoven with its his- 
tory for more than half a century. A thorough and learned teacher, he prepared many of her 
sons for their life work, and reflected in the hon- 
ors that accrued to them lustre upon himself and 
upon Salem. His integrity unimpeachable, his ac- 
quirements as a scholar gave him prominence 
among able men in many departments of learning while his ready wit and vivacity of manner were 
a constant source of pleasure to all with whom lie 
was brought in contact. The vigor of his intel- 
lect, his great experience and public rspirit creat- 
ed among his fellow citizens a permanent interest 
in the prolongation of his life and labors. 
Resolved, That tile City Council present this as- 
surance of their sincere sympathy and condo- lence to tile afflicted of the deceased, who, in his 
death, lose a stay, a guide, a guardian and a 
friend. 
Resolved, That these resolutions be entered up- 
on the city records, and a copy transmitted to the 
family of the deceased. 
The resolutions were adopted by a rising 
vote, and the council adjourned. A proces- sion was formed, consisting of the Salem po- 
lice, aldermen, common council, school com- 
mittee, board of overseers of the poor, board 
of engineers and heads of departments, and 
marched to the North church. The City Hall 
was closed during the obsequies. 
OCEAN PARK. 
Successful Termination of the Lec- 
ture Course and Musical Con- 
vention. 
The sixth and last lecture in the course 
was given at the Temple yesterday morning. 
Subject—“The conditions of Success in 
Preaching the Gospel.” 
The course has given the highest satisfac- 
tion. Dr. Dunn, in a few appropriate words 
bade the audience farewell and offered a fer- 
vent prayer. 
As the sun climbed higher and higher the 
low lying, sullen fog banks melted away and another glorious afternoon was enjoytxl by 
the good people of Ocean Park. 
The matinee and concert were even better 
than on Tuesday. The soloists were in ex- 
cellent voice and rendered their respective 
numbers witli taste and appreciation. Afrc Aforthq Ilona Siliunliurd nlovnil 
accompaniments in a superior manner. Her 
piano solos were received with applause. 
Miss Kileski’s trilling took the house by 
storm. Miss Me Lain is the possessor of a 
rich contralto reminding one of Cary in some 
of its tones. Mr. Gardiner’s tenor was heard 
to especial advantage in the solo “M’Appari Tretto Amor.” In “Across the far blue hills 
Marie” Mr. Miller showed the perfect con- 
trol in which his voice is held. Mr. Miller’s 
voice is specially adapted for love songs. 
Mr. Cornell’s song “Honor and Arms” was 
given in a truly martial manner. Mr. Wooley 
is very young, but his voice gives promise of 
a brilliant future. Mrs. Buffington sang “I 
will extol Thee, () Lord” with great power 
and expression. The Aria and Recitations 
by Miss Baker was rendered with fine effect. 
The chorus showed marked improvement in 
shading and expression. 
A very pleasing programme has been ar- 
ranged for Friday “Guild Day.” The annu- 
al business meeting will be held at 10.30 a. m. 
This will be followed by a picnic, at which 
there are to be some delightful literary exer- 
cises. 
OLD ORCHARD. 
Report of Proceedings Yesterday. 
Oi.d Obchaud, Aug. 10. 
The opening meeting of the day was one 
of prayer and consecration, led by Rev. ,J.W. 
Woodbury. 
At 10 a. in., Rev. E. T. Adams preached an 
able and stirring sermon by Matt. 1:21: 
“And thou shalt call his name Jesus; for he 
shall save his prople from their sins.” 
The usual tent meetings were held at 1.30. 
A meeting of the stewards was held in the 
chapel at the same hour. 
The afternoon meeting opened with a ser- 
vice of song, led by Mr. A. Hart. Miss Mag- 
gie Luce Hazelton presided at the organ. 
Rev. W. H. Meredith, of Lowell. Mass., 
preached at 3 p. in., from Acts 1 :H. 
A meeting of the district association was 
held in the chapel at 4 p. m. 
At 3.30 interesting meetings were held. A 
great many testimonies were offered, and 
a deep spiritual interest manifested. 
Rev. W. F. Berry, Woodfords, preached at 
7.30 from Matt. 7:21: “Not every one that 
saith unto Me, Lord. Lord, shall enter unto 
the kingdom of heaven; but he that doeth 
the will of My Father which is in heaven." 
The district meeting will close on Friday. 
The quarterly meeting of the conference 
will begin on Saturday, and continue over 
Sunday, Aug. 23. 
Important Injunction Case. 
lisangor commercial.] 
Judge Lucilins A. Emery heard a case in 
chambers in a court of equity here on Tues- 
day, that involves a constitutional question 
of importance. Dexter is in debt more than 
five per cent of the last valuation of proper- 
ty of the town. There has been a vote, how- 
ever, notwithstanding this debt, to build a 
school house and borrow $12,000 for that 
purpose. The building committee have 
made a contract with a builder to that effect. 
Now come certain taxpayers and apply for 
an injunction to restrain the officials from 
borrowing said money, upon the ground that 
such action is in violation of the 22d amend- 
ment to the Maine Constitution, which says that no city or town shall hereafter create 
any debt or liability which, singly or in ag- 
gregate, shall exceed five percent of the last 
valuation of said city or town. Complain- ants also desire an injunction against the 
contractor to restrain him also from proceed- 
ing under the contract. The hearing was before Judge Emery, who is preparing his opinion. His decision was about reached 
last evening, but he wished to consult Chief 
Justice Peters and Judge Danforth before 
giving it to the public. 
Maine Wesleyan Seminary. 
The fall term of the Maine Wesleyan Sem- 
inary and Female College promises to be 
very fully attended. It has entered upon 
its sixty-fifth year, and has ranked for more 
than half a century among the best educa- tional institutions of New England. Under the efficient management of President Smith 
it is being organized for still greater useful- 
ness. The courses of study have been rear- 
ranged and the best talent possible secured 
for the Board of instruction. A commercial 
college and short hand institute with an able 
and experienced faculty of three teachers is 
this year opened to the public. 
Woman’s Christian Temperance Un- 
ion. 
There will be a temperance convention at 
Old Orchard, under the direction of the 
National Woman’s Christian Temperance 
Union, beginning Friday, Aug. 28th in the 
afternoon and evening, and continuing three 
days. Miss E. S. Tobey, president of the 
Massachusetts Woman's Christian Temper- 
ance Union, Mrs. Mary Hunt, superinten- 
dent of the national department for scientific instruction, Mrs. Caroline Buell, Hon. Nel- 
son Dingley, Rev. Dr. J. W. Bashford and 
Rev. I. Luce are among those who are ex- 
pected to take part in the meetings. Those 
interested are cordially invited to attend. 
The programme will appear later. 
THE STATE. 
AliOOSTOOK COUNTY. 
Mr. Wallace Fenalson of North Llnneus, 
aged seventy-two years, whose house was 
destroyed by tire, last February, has, since 
that time erected a one and one-half story 
house, fourteen post ; boarding and shingling 
the same himself single handed. The select- 
men, hi view of the old gentleman’s efforts 
to recover lost ground, cancelled his taxes. 
Frank, the 11-year-old son of Albert Sim- 
mons, an employe in Sincock’s shingle mill. 
West Houlton, while at play about the mill 
last Friday, caught his arm in a cog wheel, 
resulting in injuries which necessitated am- 
putation of tne arm three inches above the 
elbow. The boy at last accounts was doing 
well. 
CU.MBKIiI.AND COUNTY. 
(>ur Gray correspondent writes that Mr. John T. Merrill has so far recovered from 
his recent illness as to be able to ride out. 
Work is being rapidly pushed on the 
grounds of the Gray Park Association. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Mr. W. N. Clifford of Monmouth, a gradu- 
ate of the Western State Normal School, lias 
been elected to a position In the High School 
at Logansport, Indiana. 
Sixty-five copies of General Grant’s Me- 
moirs have been disposed of in Augusta thus 
far. 
Major P. M. Fogler of Augusta, register of 
deeds, lias just completed an index to the 
records of his office from 1799 to lSL'O, which 
completes a full vowelized index to all the 
records from the organization of the county 
dawn to the present time. It is one of the 
fullest and most complete indexes in the 
State, and upwards of ten years have elapsed 
since the work was first commenced, ami 
some 130,000 instruments have been indexed. 
It is reported, on good authority, that the 
company operating the Star of the East, has decided to build another boat to put on the route between Boston -anil the Kennebec. 
The business lias grown altogether too large 
ior one Duai. m oiu umes, Deiore me rail- 
road was built, there used to be three large 
boats on the route, and sometimes they 
would be so crowded that many would have 
to sleep on the deck. 
Saturday morning, a hand-car was demol- 
ished on the railroad track at Vassalboro, 
and Lon. Kollins, who was operating it, had 
a narrow escape. He became tangled in the 
machinery while trying to put on the brake at the approach of a train, but freed himself 
only in time to leap to the roadside as the 
train struck his car. 
LINCOLN COLTNTY. 
There are now about <J00 people on Squir- 
rel Island. Real estate there is quite active, 
and lots that conld be bought for $150 a few 
years ago, are now held at prices ranging 
from $300 to $500. The Squirrel Island As- 
sociation is in a very prosperous condition, being wholly out of debt. 
SAOADAIIOC COUNTY. 
There was an exciting race between the 
steamers Islander and Wiwurna, between 
Richmond and Hath, Tuesday. The boats 
started out about together, and it is related 
that tlie former had things her own way 
from the beginning, keeping a few rods 
ahead of her antagonist the entire distance 
to Hath. There, where both boats were 
known, the Islander “let out” and shot away 
from the Wiwurna with ease. The latter 
was reported as burning all sorts of combus- 
tibles, while no extreme effort was made to 
forward the Islander. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
A Belfast Journal correspondent describes 
a very old school house standing in a grave- 
yard in Waldo county. Under brakes and briers can be traced half a score or more of 
graves marked by rude slabs of stone. This 
is probably one of the oldest burying grounds 
in Maine. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
When the morning passenger train from 
Bangor to St. John was between Danforth 
and Eaton Tuesday, the locomotive struck a 
large caribou on the track, killing the animal 
instantly. 
Saturday, August 15th, 237i bushels of blueberries were packed in the shop of 
Wolff & Reessing at Cherryfield. 
The stores of A. K. Stevens and Robert 
Hutton at Steuben, were broken open on 
Sunday night last. The former was robbed 
of $25, and the latter of values unknown. 
No clue has been obtained to the burglars. 
YOHK COUNTY. 
All of the five kittens which were horn so 
singularly joined together, and which belong- 
ed to officer Seavey of Saco, died yesterday. 
Railroad Men from Maine. 
*uoic tut; k'ucc uttuvcs uj. luaiut, earn 
one oT whom is president of a prominent 
railroad having headquarters at Cincinnati, 
and offices in the Union depot in that city. 
Col. Orland Smith, president of the Cin- 
cinnati, Washington «fc Baltimore railroad, is 
a native of Lewiston, and the first station 
agent of the Maine Central at the upper 
depot. Col. Smith has been a resident of 
Ohio for nearly 35 yeaTs, but frequently runs 
down to Lewiston, where he has many warm 
friends. 
M. E. Ingalls, president of the Cincinnati, 
St. Louis & Chicago railroad, is a native of 
Harrison. In hjs early days a schoolmaster 
he afterward opened a law office at Gray 
Comer in the days when wood was two dol- 
lars a cord, and Ingalls, thrifty Yankee as 
he was, instead of hiring his wood sawed 
did the job himself. He afterwards went to 
Boston and hung out his sign there. In a 
few years he went to Cincinnati on business 
connected with the railway of which lie has 
since become president and quite likely a 
large stockholder. Mr. Ingalls is a Yankee 
all over and is a marked success as a railway 
manager. 
Col. W. W. Peabody, president and general 
manager of the Ohio & Mississippi railway, 
is a native of Gorham and for a long time 
connected with the management of tins im- 
portant railroad. Col. Peabody is a man of 
wonderful energy who means business every- 
day in tlie week and every hour in the day, and his administration of the affairs of the 
Ohio & Mississippi is fully appreciated by those most interested. 
Another Ohio railway president, though 
not located at Cincinnati, is Milbury M. 
Greene of Columbus. Mr. Greene is presi- 
dent of the Columbus, Hocking Valley & Toledo railway, and is a native of Auburn, 
and his father, David Greene, was the first 
shoe manufacturer of that city. Miibury 
weiit to school at the old Lewiston Falls 
Academy; was afterwards a clerk in one or 
more of the Auburn stores, but soon struck 
“out West,” and has been eminently' suc- 
cessful In business. He has an ample for- 
tune, most of which lias been acquired in 
railway operations. 
Anecdote of the Late Cen. Oliver. 
[Haverhill Bulletin.] 
The notice of the death of Gen. II. K. Oli- 
ver of Salem, in yesterday's Bulletin, brought 
to mind an interview which the writer of 
this had with him at a picnic near Salem, 
while lie was mayor of the city. After dis- 
cussing various subjects, music was alluded 
•* ivuuunuu wicic une tune, wmcn 
was a particular favorite of mine. “And 
pray what is that?” inquired the General. I 
replied, “Merton.” “Ah,” said he. “that is 
my favorite, too, and I will give you its his- 
tory. When I was organist and leader of a 
quartet choir in Salem, the minister had se- 
lected for the third or closing hymn, the first 
line of which is “Ye golden lamps of heaven, 
farewell.” X could [find no tune to suit me. 
Having some music paper by me, when the 
minister was preaching, I composed and 
wrote out four copies and distributed them 
to my choir, which we sang to the closing 
hymn. The next day f met the minister, who 
inquired “What tune was it that you sung 
at the elo.se of the service yesterday ? It 
was beautiful; I never heard it before.” 
Nor I either, I replied: if you will not he of- 
fended I will tell you its author. I composed 
it while you were preaching. “Well,” he re- 
plied, “by the appearance of the congrega- 
tion and remarks I have heard today. I think 
the singing was more effective than the 
preaching. 
New England Fair. 
The entries for the New England Fair are 
surpassing in numbers the most sanguine ex- 
pectations of the managers. In the poultry 
department, Mr. II. A. Jones of Worcester, 
Mass., has entered 152 birds. In his collec- 
tion he had four cases of African owls which 
will he exhibited at no other fair in New 
England this year. Mr. John A. Bancroft, of \V oreester, Mass., has entered a herd of 11 head of Swiss cattle. These animals will 
attract a great deal of attention. A fine 
rro,n ^allion,towned in Charlottetown, k* 1V.l:s. keen entered as a prize horse. 1 he exhibition of fat cattle and sheep will he one of the finest ever seen in the New England States. 
Forest City Rink. 
Mr. A. Smith, the celebrated burlesque 
skater, will give two exhibitions at the rink 
this afternoon and evening. Mr. Smith is 
an artist In this line, and large houses will 
undoubtedly greet him. The exhibition in 
Hie afternoon will commence at 3 o’clock and 
in the evening at 9 o’clock. 
BASE BALL. 
DPGAff DID IT—PORTLANDS. 4; LAWRENCES, 2. 
Tlie Lawrence team have stood high as ball 
players and gentlemen in the estimation of our 
people previous to the last game, but they have 
now fallen considerably, and many more such ex- 
hibitions as they have given us lately will drop 
them down to where the Brocktons once were, or 
even lower. After the disgraceful exhibition of 
Tuesday, it would seem as if Manager Burnham 
and Secretary Wiggin should have labored to 
avoid a repetition. But we are sorry to say that 
nothing was done. When the nines appeared on 
the grounds yesterday, there was no umpire 
again, and It was soon whispered about that Mr. 
Burnham proposed to put in the fellow who at- 
tempted to umpire Tuesday. Then Messrs. Fjp- 
mer and Burnham were seen in close conve "**■ 
tlon, and shortly after it was reported that 1 
Burnham did not insist on Winslow, but he did 
Conway, another spare player on his team. Thei 
were 1200 people at least ou the grounds, an 
they began to get uneasy as 3 o’clock arrived ant 
passed and no game was called. Mr. Burnham, 
as stated above, insisted on having Conway, and 
Mr. Fulmer refnsed to play with any man on the 
Lawrence team umpiring, which was Just right 
under the circumstances. It really looked as 
though it was a put up job with Mr. Burnham and 
Secretary Wiggin to obtain two games in any way 
so as to get them. But their plan failed. So, 
rather than lose any money, at about 3.15 o'clock 
Mr. Burnham receded from Ids position and 
agreed to allow C. A. Flaherty of this city to um- 
pire, who did so in a most acceptable manner to 
all. 
The Portlands were llrst at the bat, and scored 
in the first, third and seventh innings. In the 
first Annis hit safely, stole second, and scored on 
Wheelock’s hit and a put out. Munce went out 
on a foul tty to Burns; Wheelock hit safely, but 
went out stealing second; Holland went out on a 
fly to Klley. In the third Annis again hit safely, 
went to third on a wild pitch and scored on 
Munee’s hit, tlie latter going out in an attempt to 
steal second; Wheelock hit for two bags, but 
staid there, the next two men going out. In the 
seventh Shaw Hit safely, went around to third on 
Burns’ wild throw to cut him off at second and 
scored on an attempted nut out. Dugan reached 
second on Hassett’s wild throw to O’Connell, and 
scored ou Munce’s hit. 
The Lawrences did not score till the eighth, 
when Brosnan got his base on Wheelock's muff, 
and scored on Conway's and McAndless’ safe hits. 
In the ninth, with two men out, O’Connell lifted 
the ball clean over right field fence for a home, 
which ended the scoring for them. 
The official score follows: 
PORTLANDS. 
AB. R. BH. TB. PO. A. E. 
Annis, If. 4 2 3 3 4 0 O 
munce, ci.. 4 u z z u u u 
Wheelock.rf. 4 0 1 2 0 0 0 
Holland, 3b.> 0 0 0 1 1 1 
Fulmer, 21). 4 0 0 0 3 8 0 
Hartnett, lb. 4 0 1 1 12 1 0 
Shaw, ss. 4 1 1 2 2 3 0 
Thayer, c. 3 0 0 0 3 1 2 
Dugan, p. 2 1 0 0 2 2 0 
Totals.33 4 8 0 27 16 3 
LAWRESCE8. 
A.B K. BH. TB. PO. A. E. 
Kiley, 11.. 4 0 0 0 2 0 0 
Burns, c. 4 0 1 1 5 2 1 
Hassett. 3b. 4 O O 0.2 1 1 
O’Connell, lb. 4 1 1 4 10 0 O 
Brosuan, 2b. 4 1112 2 0 
Jordan, rl. 301 1000 
Fish, cf. 3 O O 0 1 0 O 
Conway, p. 3 O 1 1 1 2 2 
McAnilless, ss. 3 O 1 1 1 3 1 
Totals.32 2 6 9 24 10 5 
Innings.1 23456789 
Portlands.1 o 1 0 0 o 2 o x— 4 
Lawrences.0 0000001 1— 2 
F.arned runs—Portlands, 1; Lawrences, 1. First 
base on errors—Portlands. 3; Lawrences, 1. First 
base on balls—Portlands, 1. Struck out—by 
Dugan. 2; Conway, 1. Wild pitches—Conway, 1. Passed balls—Thayer, 1; Burns. 1. Two base 
hit—Wheeloek. Home run—O'Connell. Strikes 
called—off Dugan, 10: Conway. 10. Time—1 
hour 40 minutes. Umpire—Flaherty of Portland. 
BROCKTOX8, 3: HAVERHILLS. 0. 
At Brockton yesterday the Brocktous and 
Haverliills played an excellent fielding game, only 
one error being made by each team outside of tha 
pitcher’s box. The visitors were unable to hit 
safely, and were retired in one, two, three order in 
seven innings. Robinson did excellent work be- 
hind the bat and saved Tener several error-, 
while Davis, Patton and Tolfling were kept busy 
for the home team. The attendance was 800. 
The score: 
BROC'KTONS. 
SB. K. BH. TB. PO. A. K. 
Bignell.iC. 3 1 0 0 3 2 0 
Tanner, rf. 4 0 1 1 1 O 0 
Howard, If. 4 2 2 3 1 0 0 
Davis, 3b. 4 0 1 1 2 5 0 
Baxter, l . 4 o 2 2 13 1 1 
Patton, ss. 3 O 1 1 2 3 O 
McGunnigle, p. 3 0 1 1 3 6 3 
Cudworth, cf. 3 O O 0 O O O 
Toffling, 2b. 3 0 0 0 2 7 0 
Totals.31 3 8 9 27 24 4 
HAVERHILLS. 
AB. R. BH. TB. PO. A. E. 
Foster, If. 4 0 1 1 2 0 0 
Irwin, lb. 4 0 0 0 6 0 0 
Slattery, cf. 3 0 0 O 0 0 1 
McGarr, 2b. 3 0 2 2 2 1 0 
Hawkes. ss. 3 0 O 0 4 1 O 
Robinson, c. 3 0 1 1 7 2 0 
prince, rf. 3 o o o 1 u o 
Duval, 3b. 3 0 0 0 2 0 0 
Tener, p. 3 0 0 0 0 5 3 
Totals.29 0 4 4 24 9 4 
Innings.1 23456789 
Broektons.1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 x— 3 
Haverlillls.0 00000 0 00-0 
Earned runs—Broektons 2. Two base hit— 
Howard. Wild pitches—McGunnlgle 2; Tener 2. 
First base 011 balls—Broektons 2. First base on 
errors— Broektons 2, Haverhllls 2. Struck out— 
By McGunnlgle 4; by Tener 4, Double play— 
Hawkes and Duval. Time of game—2 hours. 
Umpire—T. J. Noble. 
STANDING OF THE EASTERN N. E. LEAGUE. 
The following is the standing of the clubs In the 
Eastern New England League to date: 
Won. Lost. Played. Per cent. 
Broektons.35 20 55 63.7 
Lawrences. 34 20 54 63.0 
Haverhllls.26 28 54 48.1 
Portlands.22 31 53 41.S 
Newburyports.16 34 50 32.0 
E. N. E. LEAGUE MEETING. 
A meeting of the directors of the Eastern New 
England Base Ball Association was held in the 
Essex House at Lawrence, Mass., last evening, 
President Moody, Secretary Wiggln, Mr. Par- 
sons of Newburyport; Dr. Palmer of Portland ; H. 
S. BickneU of Brockton; W. Burnham of Law- 
rence being presnt. It was voted to discharge all 
the umpires employed and the following were 
chosen: Stewart, formerly of Amherst College, 
Maran of Natick, J. M. Bell of Portland, J. F. 
Jandron of Lawrence and Bond of Boston. It was 
also voted that hereafter if any umpire falls to be 
present at games when instructed to be there by 
the secretary he shall be lined *8, to be deducted 
from his salary for the succeeding game at which 
he officiates. 
YESTERDAY’S LEAGUE GAMES. 
AT BOSTON. 
Innings.1 2345 6 789 
Providences.1 0 0 5 0 2 2 0 0—10 
Bostons.0 10100002—4 
Base hits—Providences, 9; Bostons, 11 Errors 
—Providences, 9; Kostons. 12. 
AT PHILADELPHIA. 
Innings.1 23456789 
PhiladeTphias.3 0000001 x— 4 New Yorks.0 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 o— 3 
Base hits—Philadelphia*, 2; New Yorks, 2, 





Base hits—Buffalos, 8; Detroit*, 6. Errors— 
Detroit*, 1; Buffalos, 4. 
AT CHICAGO. 
Innnings.1 23456789 
Chicago*.1 10012 0 lx— 0 
St. Louis.0 0100010 1—3 
Base hits—Chicago*, 6; St. Louis, 9. Errors— 
Chicago*. 7; St. Louis, 7. 
At Louisville—LouisviUes 4, Cincinnati* 5. 
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg* 4, St. I.ouis 6. 
At New York—Metropolitans 8, Athletics O. 
Play stopped by rain at the end of the ftfth inning. At Baltimore—Baltimore* 8, Brooklyn* 1. 
It will be noticed the official score gives Whoelock no error. There is a difference of 
opinion about it apparently. If no error is given 
Wlieelock. why arc not both of the Lawrence’s 
runs earned? 
Lawrence did not do the right thing with Port- 
land iu the game Tuesday. It is very evident, and it must nave been so to the Lawrence manage- ment, that Winslow was not a fit umpire, amt therefore should have agreed to appoint some Other gentleman who would act fairly and square- ly. The Lawrences did. wrong in accepting tlio 
game under the circumstance*.—Boston Itccord. 
At Cumberland Mills yesterday the ltridgtons shut out tile Presumpscots iu a closely played 
game by a score of 7 to o. Watson and Knapu 
were the battery for the ltridgtons, and were very effective, only three base lilts being made hv tha home team. 
The- Brldgtons play the Yarmouth* at Yarmouth tills afternoon. 
in the game Tuesday between the Queen City* and Belfast*, Dilwortfi struck out eighteen men. and Oxley ten The Belfast.* appeared in hand- 
some new uniforms. 
The determined action of the Portlands in re- fusing to play the last two games with prejudiced 
and unfair umpires. If supported by the other 
teams, will be likely to Vad to the presence of regular umpires at the games. Secretary Miggi, 
is probably aware by this time of the opinion of his negligence here and in other places. Hassett will soon acquire the title McGunnigla 
once possessed if he continues to act as he began 
to yesterday. 
Yesterday was the sixth game Dugan lias pitched against the Lawrences and !>eaten them 
every time. 
The salient points of yesterday's game were tha brilliant playing of Fulmer. Antiis and Shaw, ami fine catch of a fly by Jordan in right field after a hard run. 
In Bangor yesterday the Queen Citys defeated the Melrose, Mass., nine. 16 to 7. The game wa« called at the end of the eighth inning on account 
of rain. The same clubs play again today. 
An Old Case Settled. 
The case of Gardner Floyd vs. the Bangor Boom Co. has been heard in this city before 
Judge Barrows, and a verdict of &J50 given to the plaintiff. The defendants also were ordered to pay the whole amount of the cost. Which will be not less than $m or a few years ago Mr. Flovd hoiw-1. A 
doing some dredging in the river»?truct for and the boom broke and the B1a,,?orf against some of Mr. Flovd’s n, lo«s did considerable damage Tho ^>rln,?s an<l fused to pay any part of thn a comPawy re- 
Mr; Floyd b^oug^fauit wlthK^ J? 
THE PRESS. 
THURSDAY MORNING, AUG. 20. 
e do not read anonymous letters and commun- 
autions. The name and address of the writer are 
in all cases indispensable, not necessarily for pub- 
lication but as a guarantee of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve 
communications that are not used. 
Now that the small pox is well established 
in Montreal the people have begun to wake 
up to the necessity of vaccination. 
Geronimo’s band seems to be thoroughly 
broken up. But unfortunately Geronimo 
himself lias succeeded in escaping, though in 
a crippled condition. 
Precisely where the fault lies we do not 
know, hut there is obviously fault some- 
where when the cellar of a school house is 
left in such a condition that to go into it a 
man has to put on rubber boots. 
Judging from the way the Democrats are 
now performing the President will need all 
the strength he accumulates in the Adiron- 
daeks and more too to successfully resist their 
— demand for a clean sweep when he gets back 
'to Washington. 
Gen. Butler has taken the trouble to let it 
be known to the President that he has a very 
exalted opinion of the administration, and 
thinks Mr. Cleveland is destined to he one of 
the biggest and best Presidents the country 
has ever had. The President should write 
directly and ask him what he wants. 
The Governor General of Canada lias noti- 
fied the state department that Mr. Whelan, 
recently appointed consul at Fort Erie, will 
not be received. The ground of refusal is 
the fact that Whelan was concerned in the 
Fenian raid into Canada in 18G5. It is a good 
substantial [ground, too. Whelan should be 
promptly withdrawn. 
The Boston Post’s Washington despatch 
says the administration has determined that 
hereafter whenever a person’s unfitness for 
office is discovered after his appointment [the 
names of all the persons who recommended 
him shall lie published. That is an excellent 
idea, and if it had been put in practice some 
time ago the President would not have been 
deceived so often. 
An associated press dispatch from Plym- 
outh, N.H., says: 
“The accounts of the last freshet, as printed in Boston and New York papers, were extremely 
sensational, with little truth. The damage was 
comparatively trifling here. In Thornton there 
was a slight land slide on Mill Brook, which badly 
swept and buried up a few farms. 
Land is getting very loose up in New 
Hampshire. A slideNhat only buries up a 
few farms nowadays is only a “slight” one 
—in fact, hardly worth mentioning. 
The Democrats of Montgomery county, 
Pennsylvania, have the courage of their con- 
victions. They are opposed to the Civil Ser- 
vice law and in convention assembled have 
adopted a resolution demanding its abolish- 
ment. They also insist that Cleveland shall 
fill all the offices “immediately” with Demo- 
crats. This way of attacking the Civil Ser- 
vice law is much more manly than the mode 
adopted in the New York custom house. 
The gentleman the Massachusetts Demo- 
crats have selected to preside in their State 
convention is Secretary of the State Board of 
Agriculture, that is, an officer under a Repub- 
lican administration. Suppose the situation 
had been reversed, and a Republican conven- 
tion had selected a Republican holding office 
under a Democratic administration to preside ? 
Would the Democracy have interpreted his ac- 
ceptance of the position as “offensive parti 
sanship” and demanded his removal? 
If the weather is fair to-day the Puritan 
and Priscilla will sail another race. The win- 
ner will probably compete the first of next 
month with the English cutter Genesta, 
which came over with the intention of car- 
rying back the famous cup now in the pos- 
session of Gen. Butler’s American. Each 
yacht is anxious to be allowed this honor, and 
their utmost speed will be shown. Boston 
and New York anxiously await the result. 
A correspondent sends a communication 
on the overloading of horses in which he is 
inclined to make complaint against the agent 
for the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Animals for not putting a stop to it. The 
agent is human and has but two eyes of the 
ordinary kind. He cannot possibly see all 
the cruel acts practiced by avaricious owners 
of public conveyances. If persons who 
know of eases of the kind will place the 
facts in his possession we feel certain that 
he will not be slow in doing his duty. A 
letter in a newspaper giving neither names 
nor dates affords him no information on 
which to act. 
A paragraph has been lately published 
stating that Denver, Colorado, had been 
“striken with sudden paralysis; business 
stagnant, residences and business houses 
tenantless by the hundred, with vast amounts 
of money invested in them worse than sunk. 
Many inquiries from the East have followed 
this paragraph, and therefore, for the cor- 
rect information of those interested, the 
Denver Chamber of Commerce states that 
the story is a fabrication. It was orig- 
inated by a journal in a Missouri river city, 
which conceives itself a rival of Denver, and 
that its own prosperity depends on pulling 
down that of others. The census of 1885 
shows that the population of Denver has in- 
creased f>0 per cent, since 1880. The Record- 
er’s records show that the warranty deeds of 
July, 1885, exceed in number and value any 
other July but 1882, when the railroads pur- 
chased much property for their improve- 
ments. Business men show an increase of 
trade each year. Real estate men have a 
less number of vacant houses than is usual 
in midsummer. The smelting works have 
enlarged their plants this year. Two hun- 
dred and fifty building permits have been is- 
sued. The banks show larger deposits and 
greater resources than ever before with one 
exception. 
SUNDAY AT SUMMER RESORTS. 
If the selectmen of Old Orchard are en- 
forcing the law against open shops on Sun- 
day, impartially, they are only doing their 
duty. The law of the State forbids traffic in 
on Sunday, except in certain articles of ne- 
cessity. It is a law that is not obsolete, but 
is regularly enforced throughout the cities 
and towns in the State. Men are fined al- 
most every week in this city for keeping open 
shop on the Lord’s Day. The people of Old 
Orchard, or some of them, seem to have a no. 
tion that summer resorts ought to be except- 
ed from the operation of the law. But the 
statute makes no such exception and it is 
hard to see any good reason why it should 
be made by anybody. The Old Orchard peo- 
ple who held the indignation meeting ex- 
pressed a willingness to properly observe the 
Sabbath. It would be interesting to know 
what these gentlemen consider a proper ob- 
servance of the Sabbath, since they regard the 
keeping open of shops for trade and traffic 
not incompatible with such observance. It 
may be “old fogyism” on the part of the se- 
lectmen to insist on the observance of the laws 
of the State and the requirements of good 
morals, but it is an “old fogyism’’ which 
the best classes in tire community respect 
and will be likely to endorse. If the com- 
plaint of the Old Orchard people is simply on 
account of the enforcement of the law they 
are not likely to get mucli sympathy from the 
better part of tlie community. If their com- 
plaint is that the law is being used as an in- 
strument of persecution, that one man is 
prosecuted for violating it while another is 
allowed to violate it with impunity, and such 
proves to he the fact, then the selectmen are 
deserving of nothing but contempt. 
It Is high time that there was a general 
bracing up of public sentiment in regard to 
the observance of Sunday, and it is nowhere 
more needed than at the popular summer re 
sorts, which have become the scenes of so- 
called sacred concerts, picnics disguised as 
campmeetings, and various other attractions 
which have for their sole object the putting 
of money Into the hands of their originators, 
and if the Old Orchard selectmen are enforc- 
ing the law in good faith they are doing a 
good thing and ought to persevere despite 
indignation meetings or the croakings of in- 
terested parties who cry out that they will ruin 
the place as a summer resort. There is not the 
slightest danger of injuring any summer re- 
sort by compelling a proper observance of the 
Sabbath. The great majority of the boarders 
at these resorts believe in such an observance. 
The noisy crowds drawn thither by the at- 
tractions now advertised may he diminished 
by it, but that is much more likely to prove a 
benefit in the long run even in the matter of 
dollars and cents.than>n_injury 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
WHAT THEY AI.L SAY. 
Brooklyn Eagle. 
The Federal Civil Service Commission 
should be made Democratic without delay. 
HE WENT TO CUT 1IAIT. 
Philadelphia liress. 
The 1 >r. Ward who accompanied President 
Cleveland into the Adlrondacks is a fully de- veloped Mugwump. 
THE PRESIDENT IS OFF FISHING. 
Providence Journal. 
President Cleveland's open letter to the 
signers of the petition in the case of Police- 
man Mullen of Cincinnati, has not been 
written yet. 
THE ONLY THOUGHT OF THE DEMOCRACY. 
Bangor Commercial. 
The Lewiston Journal has an edito- 
rial on “The March of the White Man." It 
has no reference to the procession of out-go- 
ing fourth class postmasters. 
APROPOS OF HIS CONNECTION WITH AN AD- 
MINISTRATIVE ORGAN. 
N. Y. Post. 
Isn't Mr. Dorsheimer an attorney of the United States and won’t he be an offensive 
partisan if, while holding a Federal office, he 
writes political and partisan editorials? 
ABOUT LYING TO A REPORTER. 
Springfield Republican. 
A man who will lie to a reporter in answer 
to a civil and respectful question is a pretty 
small speciman of a man. Of course no mail 
is obliged to answer a reporter’s questions 
at all; he can decline to answer and it is his 
own business. But to answer in a way to 
mislead is contemptible. 
THE ADVANTAGE OF HAVING ONE’S NAME 
VANDERBILT. 
N. Y. Sim. 
Baggage Master’s Assistant (at Grand Cen 
tral station)—Here are 15 pieces for Sarato- 
ga. 
Baggage Master—Well, hustle ’em in live- 
ly- 
Baggage Master’s Assistant—They’re all 
marked “V.” 
Baggago Master—Be careful of ’em, my 
boy; be careful of ’em. We’ve got plenty of 
time. 
WARNING TO SPOILSMEN. 
Baltimore Sun. 
The repeal of the civil service law, as an 
issue would wreck the party that advocated 
it. The politicians will have, therefore, to 
uiciuociToo uiwumtuiv m.) SCO LUal UIc 
principle of filling offices through impartial 
examinations, instead of boss dictation, is 
sound and must prevail. Let them admit it 
now, and, like sensible men, seek to secure 
the correction of faults of detail. 
JUST PUNISHMENT. 
Philadelphia Press. 
if it should prove true that the accident 
yesterday on the steamer “Felton” was 
caused by an infernal machine, and if the 
miscreant who carried the explosive aboard 
the vessel should be apprehended lie ought to lie arrayed in a life preserver filled with 
lead and made to jump off the wharf. Or lie 
might lie punished by being compelled to 
stand on Market street without food, water, 
sleep or shelter until the cable cars began to 
run. 
SIGNS OF THE TIMES. 
Minneapolis Tribune. 
Let’s see—Emma Abbott is growing stout, 
Mrs. Langtry has just been the cause of a 
fight, Minnie Ilauek flies the American flag 
from her castle, Christine Nilsson is taking a 
pleasure tour, statistics of Sara Bernhardt’s 
earnings and descriptions of her wardrobe 
are floating about, Pauline Hall has just 
been presented with a very costly lace fan, 
John T. Raymond is again telling anecdotes 
and matching dollars. Yes, summer is al- 
most ended and another season is at hand. 
Mil. ENDICOTT HEADS THE LIST. 
Salem News. 
In the matter of official absenteeism among 
members of the Cabinet it seems that our 
own Mr. Endicott, lie of the war portfolio, 
heads the list. Since ills appointment lie 
has been away from his post of duty for more 
than fifty .days. This is about one-third of 
his time—altogether too great a ratio for a 
leading representative of a party that lias 
been pleading for twenty-four years to be en- 
trusted with the administration of public affairs, that “many and grave abuses might 
lie corrected and a reign of simplicity re- 
stored.” In the volume of junketing, too, 
Mr. Endicott is accorded a high rank. 
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR 
A Mt. Olivet, Ivy., groceryman had some 
eggs hatch out while lying loose on a shelf 
in his store. 
According to an eminent Southern author- 
ity on barbecues, it takes ten hours to roast 
a whole ox to perfection. 
Princess Beatrice’s husband having been 
made a royal highness. Princess Louise 
wants to know why she can’t have a royal 
highness, too. 
uy. uougias gave to a mend from Akron 
O., a few days ago, the following epigram I 
written on one of Gen. Grant’s tablets: “I 
am not a personal pronoun, hut a verb. A 
verb is a tiling that dees, or is, or suffers. 
I find in myself all three of these. 
A silver dollar weighs very nearly an 
ounce. Hence any letter not heavier than a 
dollar can go for a single two-cent stamp. A cent added will give the ounce. If you have not the silver dollar, five nickels ami a small 
copper cent will give an ounce. 
A woman eighty years of age, living in 
Laurens county, S. C.. says that she lias nev- 
er been inside' of a store. The Charleston 
News doubts whether her duplicate can be 
found in the United States. Such life-long indifference to the allurements of the dry- 
goods counter is certainly abnormal. 
The custom in Pennsylvania has been to 
engage boys, often only 7 years of age, at 
the breakers outside of the mines picking slate. At the age of 12 they were given work inside the mines, attending the fans and air doors and driving mules. The new 
law demands that all hoys under 14 years of 
age shall have an opportunity for an educa- 
tion. 
A Syracuse bookseller lias collected ac- 
counts of the lives of 10,000 centenarians. 
Of these 0000 came from Connecticut and the 
majority were women. Fifty single women reached 100 years, and only 12 bachelors. Ministers are the most numerous of the pro- fessional classes, but the whole list does not 
contain a single newspaper man. Fast living 
is the bane of the editorial staff. 
An entirely new kind of bank note, print- 
ed in colors, instead of the black and white 
of the Bank of England notes, is being pre- pared for issue by the Bank of Scotland. The 
chief novelty of the new' note is in its colors, "'Inch will, of course, make reproduction by- photography impossible, and, it is believed, will prevent forgery. The paper on which 
the bank note is printed is made by the same firm that produces the Bank of England 
notes. 
A preacher in Youngstown, Ohio, having 
declared from his pulpit—“on the authority 
of a prominent physician”—that “no less 
than six ladles belonging to the best circles 
require his attendance every month for de- 
lirium tremens.” The doctors have held a 
meeting, pronounced the statement to he ri- 
diculous, and demanded that the name of the “prominent physician” shall be given This the clergyman promises to do. 
A puzzle in ornithology is found in an item 
in the Advertiser, of Fort Gaines, Ga. That 
paper learns that “befo’ the wah” there was 
a bird throughout the South that “fed ex- 
clusively on cockle burrs.” “At certain sea- 
sons of the year,” runs this strange chroni- 
rie uiese uirus would sweep down upon the hems, and wnen they departed not a burr re- 
mained. I he smell of burnt and burning powder for four years seems to have been too much for the burr-eaters, since now not a 
bird of the kind is to be found in the bush. 
One of the front windows of a store in New 
ITaven, Conn., is idled with trophies which 
Lieut. Howard gathered in Canada and the 
AVest. Among the curiosities is an Indian 
saddle, made of fur and trimmed with red 
fringe and heads, a medicine bag, a fur head dress, a tomahawk, a bone hide scraper and 
a tobacco and pipe pouch of fur and beads- 
also an Indian tom-tom of brown leather 
about the size of a drum head, Kiel’s battle 
liag, taken at Batouehe, a seal]) lock, bows 
arrows, spears, rifles and the hat worn by Boss, one of Kiel’s near friends, who was shot at Batouehe. 
[ESTABLISHED 18610 




Hand Made from 
CHOICEST FLOUR 
They are 
Easy of Digestion. 
Recommended by 
EMINENT PHYSICIANS 
both sides the Atlantic 
Get only 
THE GENUINE, 
which hear the stamp of 
the makers. 
For more than four score years these Crackers, have been unequaled for excellence and their 
superior keeping qualities. Thevare sold hv first- class grocers everywhere. RENT & CO.. 
maygl-ThS&TOm Milton, Mass. 
BATCHELOR’S CELEBRATED HAIR DYE 
ESTABLISHED 1881. 
Best in tho world. 
Harmless! Reliable! In- 
stantaneous! No dis- 
appointment, no ridio- 
lVOUMi^nt8; remedies the ill effects of bad 
dyes; leaves tho hair 
soft and b e au tiful 
Black or Brown. Ex- 
planatory circulars 
sent postpaid in sealed 
envelopes, on applica- tion, mentioning this 
paper. Sold by all drug- 
gists. Applied by ex- 
perts at BATCHE- 




Cucumbers & Watermelons 
thousands who fear to eat them, not because they 
have ever experienced a single pang that can be 
truthfully traced to them, but because some one 
lias pronounced them injurious. 
What more appetizing on a hot day than a fresh- 
ly sliced cucumber, hard, cold, crisp, temptingly 
served on cracked Ice? 
Or what more refreshing to the irritated and 
parched mucous system on a sultry day than a 
cold, ripe, luscious, black-eyed watermelon? 
And that all may enjoy them, as well as all 
other vegetables and fruits, in theii season, we 
affirm that Sanford’s Ginger is sure to check 
every disturbance of the bowels, instantly relieve 
cramps and pains, prevent indigestion, and de- 
stroy disease germs in water drunk. Ask for* 
SANFORD’S GINGER, The Delicious Numuier Medicine. 
jy6 
DAAruxvi; o uiau»»» uuimsi 
skill from Imported Ginger, Choice Aromatics, 
and the purest and best of Medicinal French Bran- 
dy, from the world-renowned vintners, Messrs. 
Otard, Dupuy & Co., Cognac, rendering it vastly 
superior to all other “Gingers,” all of which are 
made with common alcohol, impregnated with 
fusil oil and strengthened with cayenne pepper. 
Unripe fruit, impure water, unhealthy climate 
unwholesome food, Malaria, Epidemic and Con- 
tagious Diseases, Cholera Morbus, Cramps, Pains. 
Indigestion, Colds, Chills, Simple Fevers, Exhaus- 
tion, Nervousness or Loss of Sleep that beset the 
traveller or household at this season, are nothing to those protected by Hanford's Ginger. 
Beware of worthless “Gingers,” said to be as 
good as Sanford’s. Ask for 
SANFORD’S GINGER, 












SOUVENIRS OF PORTLAND, 
A Splendid Cream Note Paper for 25 cents per pound, 
Best 10 cent Soap in Portland. 
FRANK 6. CLARK, 515 Congress St. 
MARK MWF 
JUSTT3 — 
CLOSING OUT SALE! 
Ill the special sale of BARGAINS in which we are 
now engaged, we call attention to several lots of goods 
not yet disposed of. Any one in need of anything in 
our line will do wrell to call at once. 
About 150 Men’s and Youth’s four button cutaway 
frock"suits,in worsteds, whipcords, cassinieres cheviots, 
etc., at only $12, $15 and $18 per suit, in sizes 33 to 42, 
suitable for business or dress suits, and are perfect tit- 
ting garments. 
103 Men’s all w ool Sack Suits at $8, $10 and $12, re- 
uuceii m price irom $10, $12, 815 and 818. 
78 pairs of Young Men’s pants, at $2, $2.50. $3, $3.50 
and $4; also at $4.50, $5 and $6. 
2000 Men’s all wool pants at $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3, 
$3.50, $4, $4.50 and $5. 
25 Men’s all wool vests at regular price, $1.50 and $2: 
also vests at $1.50, $2, $2.50 and $3. 
Men’s Black Doeskin and Broadcloth Coats, Pants and 
Vests in all sizes. Boys’Vacation Suits, Sailor Suits, 
Flannel Blouses, Boys’ Flannel Shirts, SHIRT WAISTS, 
etc., etc. 
STRICTLY ONE PRICE. 
MANUFACTURERS, JOBBERS AND RETAIL DEALERS. 
255 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME. 
W.gC. WARE, Manager. 
B. A. ATKINSON 8 CO, 
DONNELL BUILDING, 
Gor. Pearl and Middle Sts., Portland, Me. 
BARGAINS FOR AUGUST! 
ICE CHESTS AND REFRIGERATORS! 
Selling for Less than Cost to Close. 
1 ucgrcmuBUIM’WI iiimiy. II win pay yoii to buy now, even if you do not use one until next year. 
STRAW MATTINGS! 
Only about 2000 yards left. Come and buy a 50c Matting for 17-1-2C. 
DUNDEE TAPESTRY CARPETINGS! 
Beautiful patterns. W ear like iron. Full yard wide. Going at 21c, 
yes, actually selling at 2 lc per yard: 25 yards carpet for $5.25. Don't leave that room without a carpet any longer. 
CHINESE MATTINGS! 
These arc prime, reliable goods, better than any liemp, being much heavier and lull yard wide. We shall close out what we have i*or just 31c per yard; never sold less than 50c. 
The Remarkable Success That Has Attended Our Portland Store 
lias compelled us to make extensive alterations and repairs, and these goods must go to make room for other lines. Our stock of 
All Wool Carpets, Tapestry Brussels Carpets, Body Brussels Carpets, Velvet Carpets, Cotton 
and Wool Carpets, Rugs and Mats, 
is almost complete and we pride ourselves on having one of the hand- 
somest lines in the city. 
CHAMBER. FURNITURE ! 
Pine, Ash, Walnut and Cherry. 
PARLOR FURNITURE! 
Hair Cloth, Raw Silk, Silk Plush, Mohair Plush, Spun Silk, Ramie, all our own manufacture, giving you the privilege of selecting your covering and having the suite made to order at the same price. This is 
a new departure in parlorfurniture and we trust it will he appreciated. 
STOVES and. RANGES! 
The “New Tariff,” “Quaker,” “Kirby,” Viola,” “Our Choice” anj “New Byron” Ranges 
arc tellicg their own story. Write for cuts and catalogues of R-in«-es: 
also please be on the lookout for our PARLOR STOVES, lo styles will 
be here about Sept. 1st. Now for prices. You know we always make them right at the 3' 
New Branch Store, Cor. Pearl and Middle Streets, Portland, Me. 
B. A. ATKINSON & CO., 




For tlie SEC ONI) TIME within less than eighteen montlis, Hi. GREAT HOUSE FURNISHING FIRM of 
W. H. HERVEY & GO., OF NO. 5 ONION STREET, BOSTON, 
fw'neee^rv e'nlaroementa^Ms^mnl'i’. tr,“ilsact great and ever increasing volume of its business. To make room for mechanics to work, in effecting 8j® 5'hittm'cittaemMrfPortland 'if1 «v“ llA e,.lttre$°f£ *? “*ost unprecedented figures, to close eut. These Special Bargains will lie of- fered to tin citizens of 1 oithuid, for the Next Thirty Unj« Oulr, with the following Unparalleled Inducements: 
I—Aliy person purchasing $*25 worth of goods will be PAIR HIS 
FARE TO BOSTOA RY BOAT, and the goods will be delivered FREE in Portland. 
‘2-Every purchaser of $50 worth of goods will have his FARE 
PAIR ROTH WAYS BY BOAT and good* delivered FREE. 
•?"[n l*1® ®‘**® ®1* purchasers of $100 worth and upwards, FARES will be paid ROTH WA YS,tlicgoodsdelivered FREE,and parties can 
pay 810 down anil take OAE V EAR in which to pay the remainder. 
KliicK vv:unnr i number Sets. 
One Special Lot o£ Black Wainut Chamber Sets, [ 
consisting of three different patterns, with tops of 
Italian Marble, Hudson Shell or Lepauto. These | 
are Full Sets of Ten Piece; each, including French 
Bureau, Landscape Mirror and Condonation Com- j 
mode. The stock Is warranted KILN DRIED | 
Lumber, the style is the latest, and the workman- j 
ship of the very best. 
The Former Price of these sets was $33.00. | 
As a Special Inducement, we offer them during the i 
continuance ol this sale, for 
$42.50. i 
We have also a very Large Variety of other Black 
Walnut Sets, varying from §50 to $150, all of 
which are marked at reduced figures. 
CHERRY CHAMBER SETS. 
One lot of 25 Solid Cherry Chamber Sets, war- 
ranted. These sets have French Bureau, with 
Landscape Mirror, the Commode has three drawers and a side floor, and the drawer pulls are of the 
favorite square shape, in solid brass. These sets 
are unquestionably the best bargain in genuine 
cherry sets ever offered in this country. 
Former Price $53.00. Special Cut Price, 
$42.00. 
Term* of 1'redit on these sets, to residents of 
Portland, $5 down and $1.25 per week until paid, 
or $5 per month if purchasers receive their Pay 
Monthly. 
Mnlioganized Chamber Sets. 
One lot of 100 Elegant Mnlioganized Chamber 
Sets, ot Ten Pieces Complete; Curly Maple or Ma- 
hogauized panels, French Bureau, with Bevel 
Landscape Mirror, Commode with three drawers 
and side door, gilt or nickel bar pulls. Former 
Price $33.00. Reduced to 
$27.00. 
We furnish these sets with best Italian, Lepair 
to or Hudson Shell Marble Tops, when desired- 
We have several other patterns of Mnlioganized 
Sets, equally low- In price, which we have not 
space here to enumerate. 
ASH CHAMBER SETS. 
fine lot of 4o Solid Ash Chamber Sets, Ten 
Pieces complete, with Landscape Mirror and Com- 
bination Commode. Former Price $20.00. 
Now offered at 
$22.00. 
One lot of 33 Solid Ash Chamber Set s, of the New 
Square Design, Ten Pieces complete. These were 
considered a bargain at $30.00; but we have 
marked them, to close, at 
$26.00. 
One lot of 50 Solid Ash Chamber Sots, of a style entirely new the past spring. These *rt> Full Sets, asm are warranted. They nave a beautiful Mar- 
quetry Ornamentation, and w ere considered Low 
;d our former llgure of 935.08. We now. howev- 
er, offer them for 
$30.00. 
We Defy Competition iu these Special Sets 
above enumerated, Quality of Materials. Work- 
manship and FriOe being together considered. 
Painted Enamelled Chamber Met*. 
One lot of 115 Painted Enamelled Chamber 
Sets, dark and light panelled, with Landscape 
Mirror, Combiiihtiou Panels and Handsome Orna- 
mentation. Keduced from 943.60 to 
$18.00. 
These are Full Sire Sets ot Ten Pieces, well 
made and attractive looking. 
Term* of Credit on above Sets, to residents 
of Portland, $4 down and $1 per week until pat#, 
or $4 per month if purchasers are paid Monthly. 
We have Forty Other Different S'tyles of Paint- 
ed Enamelled Sets Constantly on Exhibition at 
our Warerooms. Those above mentioned are En- 
tirely New, having been designed expressly for 
our Spring Trade, and arc not shown anywher* 
else in Boston. 
PARLOR SUITS. 
One lot of 75 MOHAIR PLUSH Tarlor Suits, 
SEVEN PIECES complete, including GENT’S 
EASY CHAIR, LARGE ARM NOISELESS 
PLATFORM ROCKER, TWO-PART BACK 
SOFA and FOUR LARGE SITTING CHAIRS. 
The FRAMES are BLOCKED and DOWELLRO, 
aud are manufactured from WARRANTED 
KILN DRIED LUMBER. REDUCED from 
$35.00 to 
$45.00. 
One lot of 55 PARLOR SUITS, npholstorod in 
first-quality Hair Cloth, with framos of soltd Black 
Walnut. and of the very host make. This Set con- 
sists of Seven Pieces, including Window and Cor- 
ner Chairs, Large Arm Rocker with Western 
Spring Attachment, Easy Chair. Two-Part Back i 
Sofa, and two Reception Chairs; redneed from > 
$45.00 to 
$38.50. 
Terms of Credit on above Sots, to residents 
of Portland, $5 down and $1.25 per week until 
paid, or *5 per month, tf purchasers are paid 
Monthly. 
In addition to these two special offers we have 
on exhibition Parlor Suits tn almost endless varie- 
ty, ranging from 250 to 2150 Each, made from 
new and fresh Spring Designs, Upholstered in a 
Combination ol Colors of Embossed Plush, Spun 
Silk or Hair Cloth, on which we announce similar 
jut prices to those above mentioned. 
CARPET DEPARTMENT. 
One lot of several patterns All-Wool Carpets at W>c. per yard. One lot of 50 Pieces All-Woo! 
Extra Supers at 63c. per yard. One lot 75 
Pieces Tapestry, of standard make, at 65c. per rard. 
We have also a large variety of Koxbury, Low- ill, Brussels and Moquctte Carpets, together with full line of Rugs and Mats, all at prices largely reduced from former figures. 
CROCKERY DEPARTMENT. 
In this Department we have made a sweeping 
twenty-five per cent, reduction. 
We offer an English Dinner Set of 124 l'ieecs of 
the new square shape for >•!*.«><>. 
ku English Decorated Tea Set of 44 Pieces *.'1.30. 
4n English Dinner Set of 112 Pieces, 910.30. 
Term »t Credit on above Sets, to residents 
jf Portland, $3 down and $1 per week until paid, 
>r $4 per Month, if purchasers are paid Monthly. 
Our Crockery Department is fnlly stocked, and the variety nf Designs is fully matched bv the cut 
prices at which the Sets are marked. NVo have Dinner Sets for from $12 to $S0. and Tea Sets 
hr cm $S.BOto $12. 
STOVE DEPARTMENT. 
We ask particular attention to this portion of 
sir establishment. 
One let of 100 Double Oven Ranges, complete 
with ware, reduced from 925 to 
$22.00. 
One lot of TS single-oven Ranges, complete with 
aare, reduced from 920.00 to 
$17.00. 
Besides these special designs, we furnish the cel- 
ebrated Walker, Magee anu New Hub Ranges at 
rery low prices. Every range we sell is warranted 
o bake. Illustrated catalogues of our ranges mail* 
»d anywhere In New England on application. 
Term* at Credit on above ranges, to residents 
rf Portland, $4 down and $1 per week until paid, 
jr f 4 per month if purchasers are paid monthly. 
HOLLAND SHADES. 
We have a line of Holland Shades on genuine 
Hartshorn Fixtures, in 10 different colors, which 
rre shall offer in connection with the above sale at 
B3c EACH. 
WE MUST ENLARGE! GOODS MUST BE SOLD! 
Catalogue* aud term* of hounehold good* 
•eat by mail upou application. Order* by 
■■ail for any of the above good- promptly 
Attended to. No charge for packing. <*ood* 
delivered in Portland free of charge. 
W. H. HERVEY & CO., No. 5 Union St., Boston. _jy30__ ■ dtaug22 
UHCELLANEOVS. 
—AM)— 
Old Orchard Tourists 
Are invited to call at 
SIGY of GOLD BOOT 
—FuB TILE I R_ 
BOOTS AND SHOES. 
WASTE® 
Everybody to know that our rent and expenses are 
only about one-third as much as our competitors. These facts enable us to sell Fine Stylish N. Y. Boots for less money than you can buy them else- 
where, 
EVERYBODY 
should know that we have the exclusive sale of A. 
Garslde & Son's fine N. Y. Boots. A. Garside & 
Son, successors to XVoodmansee & Garside. 
RE1IE1IUER 
we keep Boyd’s Fine N. Y. Boots, in all tin; lead 
t»K styles. Boyd’s Fine N. Y. Boots, sold only a 
Sign of Gold Boot. 
yoTr 
long, slim, narrow feet properly fitted at Sign of 
Gold Boot. 
TAKE 
your wide, troublesome feet to 421 Congress St., 
and have Hein perfectly fitted. 
THE 
geuuine hand sewed custom made Donga seamless 
button for yoor wide troublesome joints. 
GEY1LEIWEYS 
Fine Stylish Shoes Or little or no profit for the 
nest 3t) days. 
THE SHOE DEALER 
SICN O' COLD BOOT, 












Progressive Euchre Sets. 
Faces and Ribbons. 
Japanese Decorations. 
Tissue Paper for Flowers. 
augl4 
GREAT GASH SALE 
OF 
REMNANTS AND ODD LOTS! 
MILLETT & LITTLE. 
Having just taken an inventory of our stock we have selected all the 
Remnants and Odd Fots in each department, namely: 
Gloves, Hosiery, Buttons, Embroideries, 
Dress Goods, Silks, Dress Flannels, 
Shirts, Ladies’ Underwear, 
Summer Underwear, 
tuiu imiiij iniici •iiiiciusiiui uiciiiiuiieu iiltli «« i; viler nr nnuT»• 
COMMENCING WEDNESDAY MORNING AT 8 O’CLOCK. 
Every article tliatfs included will lie marked and ticketed with a YEL- 
LOW'TICKET that every one can readily mnke selection. 
All our regular goods will be put back to make 
room for our specialties during the day. 
RULES CONTROLLING THIS SALE : 
STRICTLY CASH! NO GOODS LAID ASIDE! 













We shall commence onr usual sale of our goods to-day, and continue only a few days. We do this to make 
room for fall goods. Now is the time to buy, as we shall 
sell at cost. Our stock is large, and sizes good. 
SILK HATS $2,25 IN EXCHANGE^ KERSEY HATS $3,00, 
COE, THE HATTER, 
J 97 MIDDLE STREET jy11 dtf 
.-•> 
MERRY, THE HATTER, 
OPENING ! 
Saturday Next, Aug. 22. 
We shall open and show to the public the 
finest and most elegant liiw of Fall Hats ever 
before shown, August 22d 
I 
Our specialties differ from others. Our 
Famous Flat Brims and the Novelty Cork- 
lined Stiff Hats. 
Our Fall Silk Hat will be issued on that day. 
tRY 
THE HATTER, 237 MIDDLE STREET. 
augt8 eodtl 
I T 
FRED R, FARRINGTON, 
KEEPSTHE BEST LINE OF 
CLOTHING 
-A.2NTID 
Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods 
to be found in the market, ami is selling them 
low as first-class goods can be bought for. 1 
don’t advertise to sell a customer t wenty dollar 
suits for ten dollars, but will guarantee to give 
i every customer his money’s worth. All goods 
warranted as represented. 
I«E3W STORE. 
FRED R. FARRINGTON, 
THE CLOTHIER AND FURNISHER, 
Under Falmouth Hotel, 20S Middle Street, 
, „ PORTLAND, ME. lylf ’ eodtf 
IMPORTED LAP ROBES ! 
We have the finest and only line of the 
above Robes in this city. We have the ex- 
clusive agency for them. They are of 
Moniie Cloth and are warranted not to fade. 
We have a large assortment of them left, 
and as the season is advanced we propose to 
sell them at cost. No such goods ever shown 
here. 
Straw and Light Stiff and Soft Hats. 
ROBERT F. SOMERS & CO., 
232 Middle Street. 




THURSDAY MORNING, AUG. 20. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
A cynical bachelor says a woman is a good deal 
like an accordion. You can draw her out. hut she 
makes music if you attempt to shut her up. 
“Quincy troubledlme for twenty years. Since I 
started using I>r. Thomas's Kelectric Oil, have not 
had an attack. The Oil cures sore throat at once.” 
Mrs. Letts Conrad, Standisli, Mich. 
The transformations of nature are wonderful. 
Put a herring in a tin box with some cottonseed 
and it immediately turns into a sardine. 
Order I.ACTART ol your Druggist or Grocer- 
Refreshing and delicious—25 and 50 cents. 
“Do you ever sweep under the bed?” inquired 
a mother of her daughter, whose room at college 
she was looking over. “Oh, yes, often; it’s so 
much easier than a dustpan, you know,” replied 
the girl. 
_
Congress Yeast Powder possesses all the good 
qualities of a baking powder, while it contains 
none of their injurious ingredients. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. 
REVIEW OF PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET. 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING, August 19. 
There is not much change to note in the busi- 
ness situation. With tiie decline in Wheat, there 
is no prospect of an improvement in the Flour 
trade, and we continue to report a dull and easy 
market with prices about 25c libl lower than a 
week ago. Corn and Oats have been steady with- 
out material variation in figures. Provisions very 
quiet with an easy tendency. In the Sugar market 
there is a better feeling and full prices are ob- 
tained. Tiie market for Dry Fish is rather quiet, 
and to force sales conessions would have to be 
made. Receipts of Mackerel have been compara- 
tively light tiie past week, and prices are firmer 
and generally higher, but the old stock moves 
slow and we are told that some lots of medium 
3s have been bought up for $2 Vse |> bbl and oth- 
ers at $2®/*. At New York tiie movement ill Fisli 
is somewhat freer in a jobbing way, with prices 
held steadily, and new shore No 1 Mackerel quot- 
ed at .?15gS19; do No 2 at SB 25 «7 50; No 3 at 
3 50g3 75. At the same market Eastport round 
Herring have boen selling at 2 25 a2 50, and Port- 
land at 3 75. in Butter, prices have cased off a 
trifle here, while at New York prices have im- 
proved. No change in Cheese; demand ouiet. 
The exports last week from New York and Mon- 
treal aggregated 92,000 boxes.which is more than 
was expected, though not as much as there ought 
to he at tliis season. There is still a large stock 
In the country. Beaus dull and easier. In Fresh 
Beef there lias beeu a good demand for rumps 
and loins at higher figures, but on some pieces a 
decline will be noticed; sides quoted at8@9V»c; 
bind quarters 12@14c, fore quarters at 4Mhg6e, 
rounds with flanks 768c, rumps and loins 17® 
20c, rumps 14c, loins 20@24c, rattles 4@5, {backs 
7@8c, short rib cuts 14614c. Turpentine lower 
at 40@47c. Molasses is dull and unchanged with 
light demand as usual at this season of the year. 
Teas unchanged and fairly active. Spruce Lum- 
ber lower at $12@$13, and X No l Shingles have 
declined to 2 10@2 G5. 
Portland Wholesale Prices Current. 
,Corrected for the Press to August 20,1885. 
Flour. €*roin. 
Superline and High Mixed Corn.58@59 
low grades..3 25g3 50 No 2 do, car lots..57658 
X Spring and Corn, bag lots — 00601 
XX Spring..5 00«,5 25 Meal, bag lots — 58(639 
Patent Spring Oats, car lots.43644 
Wheats.5 5060 25 Oats, bag lots—44a45 
Michigan Win- (Cotton Seed, titerstraights4 7563 00 car lots..27 00627 50 
do roller — 5 25 «T> 501 Cotton Seed, 
St Louis Win- hag Jots.. 28 ©0629 00 
straights. ..5 0065 25 Sack'dBr’n, 
do roller — 5 50a5 75 car lots.. 17 50618 00 
WinterWheat do bag... 18 60613 00 
Patents.5 506G 00 Midlings,crl8 00621 00 
Fi*h. do bag... .20 00622 00 
Cod, p qtl— Provisions. 
Large Shore3 2563 50 Pork- 
Large Banks 7564 00 Backs.... 13 75614 00 
Small.2 756 3 00 Clear.13 00-613 50 
English Cod3 50 64 00 Mess.12 00612 50 
Pollock.1 75 62 50! Mess Beef..10 50@li;00 
Haddock.1 5062 00 Ex. Mess.11 00611 50 
Hake.1 7562 25 Plate.11 75612 00 
Herring— Ex Plate. 12 25612 50 
Scaled p bx.. .14@18c Lard- 
No. 1.12615c Tubs p lb..7 ®7V*c 
Mackerel p bbl— Tierces.. ..7 gj7*Ac 
Shore 1. 12 50613 50) Pails.7*468 c 
No. 2, 5 25 a0 501 Hams p lb.loy3@llc 
Large 3s.I covered.. 13 614c 
Medium.3 0064 00 Oil. 
Small.2 2563 00 ! Kerosene- 
Produce. Port. Ref. Pet. G%c 
Cranberries— I Water White. 9%c 
Cape Cod... — — IDevoe Brill’t.12y2e Maine. — — Pratt's Astral. ..12614c 
Pea Beans.... 1 0561 75!Ligonia._v..1014c 
Mediums....I 00a 1 70iSilver White. 9yac 
Germanmd.l 4061 50 Centennial—• — 1014c 
YellowEyesl 75 61 851 Seed*. 
Onions 3 0063 251 Red Top.2 2562 37 
Potatoes, bush 45650 Timothy Seed2 0062 3 0 
Eggs pdoz.. 1G617C :Clover.10ya@llc 
Chickens p lb 18620c Itni*iu*. 
Fowls p ib. 13615c Muscatel.3 0064 00 
S.Potatoes.$G 00^.-$G 50 London Lay’r 3 0063 35 
Huiier. Ondura. I0^tl3c 
Creamerypib 22623c Valencia.6V&6lOVfe 
Gilt Edge Ver 20622c Apple*. 
Choice. 18620c New w crate 1 0061 50 
Good. 15610c Evaporated.tb 8611c 
Store. 10612c 1 Dried Apples. 3y264l/2 
Cheese. Sliced ao 41/265 
Vermont... 8*4690 Orange*. 
x.iuci/y 0 /2®uc iucshw.** 
^Hiigai*." I IidiioiiM* 
Granulated $> ft!... 6% ei Palermo.6 50®7 50 
Extra C.6%cl 
llrcad. Lend. 
Pilot Sup.7V2@8 j Sheet.OVs ® 7 
do sq.5Vu «0 jPipe.5% ® GVi 
Ship.4M*®. 5 Pig.4 00®'4 25 
Crackers |>lb..0 «7 Leather, 
do i> 100.... 25® 30c New York— 
Coal. Light. 22® 24 
Cumberland. .4 50®4 75 Mid weight. 23.® 24 
Acadia.7 00® 7 50 Heavy. 24® 25 
Chestnut. ®5 25 Slaughter... 3G@ 41 
Franklin. 7 50 Gooud’mgd. 22® 23 
Lehigh. ®5 25 Am calf. 92®;1 10 
Coffee. Lumber. 
Rio lb p.... 1 < O/i ® 12 Vi South pine,30 oo®4o 00 
Java.48 ® 21 j Clear pine— 
Cooperage. Uppers.$5G® $65 
Hhlid shooks and lids— i Select.$45®$55 
Mol. citv...l 50® 1 75 Fine commou$35®$42 
Sug. city... 1 10a 1 15 Spruce.si2®$13 
Sug. s'd shk GO® 76 Hemlock.$11®§12 
Pine sugar— Clapboards— 
Box sliooks 45® 50 Spruce, X. ..$28®$30 
Sugar heading— Clear.$26®$28 
Spruce 35 in 18 // 20 2d clear.$22®$24 
Pine 18® 20 No 1.$15@$18 
Hard pine 22 Pfne.$25®$50 
Mol. heading 25 Shingles— 
Hoops— I X cedar.... 3 75@4 00 
New 14 ft $25| Clear cedar.3 25®3 50 
()ld $20 // $231 X No 1.2 10® 2 G5 
Short do 8 ft s to a $121 No 1 cedar. 1 25 a l 75 
7 ft $8 Spruce.1 45®1 Go 
Pop’r staves $12®$ 14; Latlis— 
Spruce rough $2 Spruce. 2 00 
Oak lilid Lime—Cement, 
staves $20®$251 Lime 4> cask.. 103 
Cordage. j Cement... 1 45 
Amer'n J> tb 11 Ulalehe*. 
Russia. 11 I Star, 1) gross 50 
Manilla.13Va©14Va j Dirigo. 30® 41 
Manilla Bolt Rope 15 lYIetal*. 
Sisal. 8y2®0Va Copper— 
Drug* aud Dye*. | Bolts. 18® 19 
Acid Oxalic. '4® 1G Y M sheath 11 
•• tart.... 50® 52 YM Bolts.. 1G 
Alcohol.2 25®2 35! Bottoms.... 24® 25 
Ammonia— I Ingot.. 13 
earb. 15® 201 Tin- 
Ashes, pot.. o«4 a 8 Straits. 25® 27 
Bals coabia.. 50® 55 j English,.... 27® 28 
Beeswax. 40® 45 Char. 1. C. .5 75®G 25 
Blch powders 5 Char. 1. X. .8 <)0®8 50 
Borax. 12® 131 Terne.G 25,® 7 75 
Brimstone— 2Va® 3!Coke.5 25.®5 50 
Cochineal — 35® 40 j Antimony. 14® 15 
Copperas. 1 Va ® 31 Zinc.‘.5 50 ®G.00 
Cream tartar. 3k« 4<> Solder > ;»x1/a. 17 a 18 
Ex. logwood. 12® 17 14x48 com. 23® 24 
Gumarabie... 35® G5; 14x48 plan- 
Aloes cape— 15® 25 ished. 3G 
Camphor. 28// 3<V .Uola**e*. 
Myrrh. 5<>® 55] Porto Rico... 30® 43 
Opium.3 87 /» 4 no Barbadoes.... 2* n 30 
Shellac. 30® 35ICienfuegos.... 25® 20 
Indigo. 85® 1 00! Boiling.17Va® 18 
Iodine.3 75®4 00 Nail*. 
ipecac. 1 251 Cask. ® 2 25 
Licorice, rf.. 15// 20 Naval Store*. 
1 I v A An 4(1 Trir 1 > lilt) 3 007/3 25 
Morphine.3 30n3 35 Pitch ((' Tar)3 50a3 75 
Oil bergamot.2 (X)®2 25 Wil. Pitch 3005.3 25 
Cod liver.1 50 a2 00; Rosin 3 0054 on 
Lemon.1 50:d 1 02 Turpt'ne, gall 40 s 47 
Olive.1 260 1 75! Oakum. 859 
IVppt.4 50 a 4 75 Oil. 
Wintergreen..2 20a 2 40; Linseed. 48 553 
Potass hr'hide 38® 45 Boiled. 51550 
Chlorate. 20 a 25 j Sperm.115 a 5G 
Iodide.3 00®3 25 j Whale 05® 75 
Quicksilver... 50 Bank. 45® 47 
Quinine. 80® 85 Shore. 43 a 45 
Rt lliuebarb.. 75® 1 nOiPorgle 35® 40 
lit snake. 50.® 551 Lard. GO® 05 
Saltpetre. 10® 10) Castor.1 55@1 65 
Senna. 15® 25! Xeatsfoot. 005100 
Canaryseed.. 4®4Ve Elaine. 52® 55 
Cardamons... 1 75® 2 751 Paint*. 
Soda, bi-earb.3"4 ® 0% Pure gro nd ld0075C 25 
Sal.2 >.ia 3 Pure dry lead GOO 
Sulpiu-. .".® 3% iEng Veil lied. 3® 3% 
Sugar lead... 20® 221Rea Lead ... 7® 7Vs Wliite wax... 50® 55|Am. Ziliz.5 00®7 00 
Vitrol. blue.. 10® 111Rochelle Yellow_2V2 
Vanilla, beau. 3 10® $12: Kite. 
Duck. Rice, p lb_ 0 ® 7s,i 
No 1. 321 Rangoon. ... 0V2& 6 
No 3. 28j Salerntu*. 
No 10. 20 Saleratus. 35 5 Vs 
8 oz. 15. Spice*. 
10 oz. 201 Cassia, pure.. 13® 15 
Gunpowder—Shot. | Cloves. 18® 20 
Blasting.3 605 4 00!(linger. 13® 15 
Sporting.0 25®0 50 Mace. 75® 90 
Drop snot— oc.! Nutmegs. 55a 05 Buck. 7% I Pepper. 20® 22 
Hay. Starch. 
Pressed.3 17®$ 18 Laundrv. 5® 8 Straw .9 00 a sn Tea*. 
Iron. Souchong,.... 15a 45 Common. 1%®2 Oolong..?.... 25 a 30 Bellued. 2 a21.4 do choice.. 35a 50 
Norway. 4 041-2 Japan. 25a 30 
Cast steel.12 ® is, (to choice.. 35a 00 
German steel ■> ®7 1 Tobacco. 
Shoe steel.... 2 Vs Best brands.. 505 00 
Sheet iron— j Medium. 40 S 45 
Common— 3":4 , Coumion. aoa 40 
H. C. 4(5 a 5 | Halt p. 
Russia.131 2 ./14 N'at'ul leaf.... 005 70 
Galv. 7081®; 
Railroad Receipts. 
PORTLAND, Aug. 18,1885. 
Received bv Maine Central Railroad, for Port- 
land 35 ears miscellaneous merchandise; for con- 
necting roads, 08 cars miscellaneous merchan- 
dise. 
___ 
Hides and Tallow. 
The following are Portland quotations on Hides 
and Tallow: 
Ox and Steer Hides 90 ps and over, GVfcc p it* 
Ox and Steer Hides under 90 lbs— 0 e P 1b 
Cow Hides.all weights.;.O r p ib 
Buil and Stag Hides, all weights.... 4 p lb 
Calf Skins.to p lb 
Sheep Skins.50c®.el eaeli 
Lamb kins.40545c each 
Light ami.Deacon Skills.25®35e eaeli 
Rendered Tallow.6 e p lb 
Rough Tallow. 2%c»tb 
Portland Daily Press Stock List. 
Descriptions. Par Value. Offered. Asked. 
State of Maine bonds.109 111 
Portland ('its' Bonds,Municipal —100 115 
Portland City Bonds, aid B. K.194 120 Batli City Bonds.100 102 
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years.109 111 
Calais City Bonds... 103 107 
CuniberlandS’ational Bank.. 40 52% 54 
Caiial National Bank.100 107 109 
First National Bank.100 143% 145 
Merchants’National Bank..'75 120 122 
National Traders’Bank.100 142 144 
Portland Company. 100 102 
Portland (las Company.. 50 58 00 
A. &|K. it. It. Bonds... 105% 107 Vi 
Maine Central R.H. Bonds 7s 121% 123 
Leeds & Farming'tn li.It. bd 100 108 llo Portland & Ken. lt.it. Bonds 100 109 111 
Humford Falls & B.li.lt. Re- 
ceiver 1st 7s. 105 107 
Portland Water Co. Is. 103 104 
2s. 106 108 
3s. 108 HO 
Boston Stock Market. 
The following quotations of stocks are received 
daily: 
(By Telegraph.) 
A. T. & 8. F  71% 
Mexical Central 7s.j 42% 
New York & New England.’.23 Vs 
i'lint & Pore Marquette preferred. 
Flint & Pere Marquette common. 
Eastern R ilroad. 54% 
Boston & Albany Railroad.178% 
Boston & Lowell Railroad.119Vi 
Hell Telephone.200 
Boston & Maine Railroad.180 
Boston & Maine Railroad 7s, 1894.124 
Maine Central ii. Os. depenture, 107| 
Portland. Saco A- Portsmouth R. 118 
New York Stock and Money Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
NEW YORK. Aug. 19, 1885.—Money on call continues easy at ldl% percent, closing 1 %; 
prime mercantile paper 4@5. Foreign Exchange 
contineus quiet; quotations unchanged. Govern- 
ments dull with a tendency to weakness in 3s and 
4Vis. State bonds have been a little more active 
aud quotations about steady. Railroad bonds more 
and stronger. Tite stock market this afternoon 
was irregular and at times heavy during the last 
hour. But in last fifteen minutes developed re- 
newed strength for many of the active stocks and 
closed strong for majority of the active list and 
generally at or not much below highest prices ol 
the day. I 
Tite transactions at the Stock Exchange aggre- 
gated 290.137 shares. 
The following art! to-day’s closing quotations of 
Government securitirs: 
United States bonds, 3s.103'% 
United.States bonds ■ 4%s, reg.111% 
United States bonds, 4%s, coup.113 
UnitedJStates bonds. 4s, reg.123 
UnitedJStates bonds, 4s, coup.123 
Pacific 6s. ’93.126% 
Tite following are to-dav’s closing quotations oi 
Stocks; 
Chicago & Alton.137 
Chicago Alton preferred.159 
Chicago,Burlington & Quincy.129% 
Eri  17% 
Erie preferred. 36 
Illinois Central.133 
Lake Shore. 74% 
Michigan Central. 68% 
New Jersey Central. 49% 
Northwestern.103% 
Northwestern preferred.137 
New York Central.101 % 
191 
St. Paul. 8i% 
St. Paulipreferred.lilt 
Union Pacific Stock. 50% 
WesternUnion Tel. 70% 
Amencan Express Co. 97 
Adams Express o.142 
Alton & Terre ltaute. 29 
Alton & Terre Haute preferred. 7S Boston Air Lin . 9.5 
Burlington & Cedar ltapids. (58 
Central Pacific. 37% 
Canada Southern. 88% 
Del. & Lackawanna.104 
Del. & Hudson Canal Co. 80% 
Denver & It. G. 12% 
E. Tenn., Vir. & (ia. u 
do preferred. 9% 
Hartford & Erie 7s. 20 
MissouriiPacific. 94% 
IfoustoiC&'.Texas. 30 
Hannibal & St. Jo. 38 
do preferred. 88 
Kansas & Texas. 25 
Louis & Nash.; 47% 
Lake Erie & West. 9 
Morris & Essex. .125 
Mobile & Ohio. 12 
Metropolitan Elevated.12o 
Manhattan Elevated. 95% 
New York Elevated.144 
Northern Pacific common. 24% 
do preferred. ,50 
Oregon Nav. 81% 
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.137 
ittsburg. 
Pacific Mail. 50 
Pullman Car.125 
Richmond & Danville. 72i/s 
eading. 22% 
St. Paul jt Omaha. 32V4 
St. Paul & Omaha preferred. 88% St Louis and San Francisco. 20 
do 1st preferred. 85 
do 2d preferred. .... 35% 
Union Pacific Cs.115V* 
Union Pacific L. (1. 7s.107% 
Union Pacific Sinking Fund 8s.121% 
St. P. M. and M  105% 
Wells Fargo Fixpress.114 
U. S. Express Co. ... 53 
New York Mining Stocks. 
(By Telegraph.) 
NEW YORK, Aug. 10, 1885.—The following 
are the closing quotations for mining stocks: 
Colorado Coal.•.15 75 
Homestake.17 00 
Ontario.25 00 
Quicksilver. 5 50 
Quicksilver preferred.21 00 
Bodi . 1 95 
Horn Silver.; 2 00 Iron Silver Bo 110 
Plymouth.is 12 
Hale & Norcross .‘ o00 
Belcher.2 25 
Savage. 3 10 
Silver Kin . 0 02 
California Mining Stocks. 
(By xeiegrapn.) 
SAN FRANCISCO,lAug. 19.1885.—The follow 
ing are closing official quotations of mining stocks 
to-ilay: 
Best & 'Belcher. 2>A 
odi . 2 
Gould & Curry. 1VS 
Hale & Norcross. G*/s 
Opliir. 1% 
Savage. 3 
Con. Gala. & Va. 2 
Sierra Nevada. 1% 
Chollar. 114 
Boston Produce Market. 
BOSTON, Aug. 19,1885.—Tile following are to- 
day's quotations of Provisions, etc.: 
Pork—Long cut 13 00*13 50: short cuts 13 50 
@14:00; hacks 13 50@14 00; light,backs 12 50@ 
13 00; lean ends 13 00@13 50; prime mess 13 00 
@13 50; extra prime 1100*1150; mess 11 50@ 
11 75. 
Lard (>%@7!ie )> it, for tierces; 7*4@7%c for 
10-lb pails; 7%@8c for 5-lb pails; 8@8»4c for3-ib 
pails. 
Hams at lOglOVic p lb, according to size and 
cure; small ll@liy2e. 
Butter—Northern creamery, good to choice new, 
20@21c; extra at 22c; New York and Vermont 
dairy 16@17c;fancy 18.*18Vic; extra Western 
fresh made creamerv 20@20y2c; fancy 21 21 ; 
common to good at‘l8@19c; Western ladle pack- ed 10@12e; do fair to good at !>@llc; Imitation 
creamery, choice, 15*17c. Jobbing prices ranee 
higher than these quotations. Cheese—Choice Northern at 7*4 c; lower grades 
according to quality; Western at 7 67*/ic. Job 
lots *40 higher. 
Eggs—Eastern extras 17c;Eastern firsts at 1G@ 
@10y.c; New York ami Vermont at 16A17C; 
North loVoxlGe; Western 14*15; island ”151/2 
ftlBc.: 
Beans—Choice large hand picked peas at 1 453 
1 60 p hush ; choice New York small hand picked do 1 50 (i 1 G5; fancy-; small N't. hand picked peas 
1 COal G5; common to good 1 40*1 45c; choice 
screened do at 1 40;hand picked mdatl 405145; 
choice screened dr. 1 30*1 40; common do. 1 10 
@1 20;ehoice improved yellow eyes at 1 70*1 75; 
old fashioned yellow eyes at 1 G0@1 G5; red kid- 
neys 1 80@1 85. 
Fruit—Evaporated apples G *4 6. 7 *4 e p lb;faucy 
8c, and North snd East quartered and sliced 4c. 
Messina oranges 4 60*5 00; Palermo do 4 00@ 
4 60. New apples 1 5062 00 p bid. 
I (ay—Choice prime iiay $22 6823; fair to good. 
.820*821 ; choice East line SIS e,$ 1 n. fair to good 
$16(«$17; poor do $15. Rye straw, choice $19 6. 
20c. 
Chicago Cattle Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
CHICAGO, Aug. 19,1885.—Cattle—Receipts 8,- 
000 head; shipments 2000 head; steadier; ship- 
ping steers 4 206G 10; stoekers ami feeders at 
2 90@4 20; cows, bulls and mixed at 2 006,4 00; Texans firmer at 2 75 <•a 4 oo; Western rangers 
slow jjnatives and half half breeds 4 30 a5 oo. 
Hogs—Receipts 10,000 head; shipments 5000; closed \veak:rough and mixed 4 25a4 40;paeking and shipping at 4 40@4 80; flight at 4 30@4 00; 
skins 3 00 a 3 00. 
Sheep—Receipts 4000 head ; Bsliipments 1000; steady; natives 2 0Oa4oo; Texans ] 75'S)3 50. 
Lambs t> head 1 75« :} 25. 
Domestic Markets. 
(By Telegraph.) 
NEW YORK. Aug. 19, 1885.—Flour market 
Receipts 14,759 bbls;exports G573 bbls ;\vithout 
quotable change ami rather more doing for ex- 
port. largely in city mill extra;sales 16.600 bbls. 
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 40 23 50; Superfine Western and State at 3 2553 70; common to good 
extra Western and State at 3 5054 00; good to choice do 4 05(55 6;0 common choice white wheat 
Wes extra, 4 7555 25 : fancy do, 5 3025 50;com- 
mon to good extra Ohio, 3 6555 25; common to 
choice extra St. Louis, 3 65(25 50; patent Minne 
sota extra, good to prime, 5 00 a 5 30 ; choice to 
double extra do, 5 50«.5 60, including 5100 bbls 
city mill extra at 4 90(25 00; 900 bbls fine dojat 
2 40 2.3 50; <’,00 bbls superfine 3 25.23 65; 1300 
bbls extra No 2 at 3 5054 00; 3100 bbls winter 
wheat extra at 3 60«5 50; 3900 Minnesota extra 
at 3 6055 50. Southern flour easy. live •fittur is 
steady. Wheal—receiptsll5.695* bush ; exports 
29,674 bush; y251 higher with a fair export de- 
mand, mainly for winter ^ speculation fairly active; 
sales 189,000 bush on spot; No 2 Chicago at 89c; 
No 1 bard at 92% 2 93c; No 3 Red at 90%c;No 2 
Red at 93% 294c;No 1 Red State at 1 0iy2 ; Nol 
White 95c. Rye nominal. Corn shade higher, 
closing firm; export demand light; speculation 
less active; reeceipts 60,700 buslit exports 119,- 
904 bush : sales 108.000 bush on spot; No 2 at 53 
254c. Oat* a shade better; receipts 1,183.350 
bush; exports 130,650 bush, sales 98,ooo bush 
spot; No3 at30c; do White at 33V'2c; No 2 at 
311/4 231%e;No 2 White at 34l/2534G/8C; Mixed 
Western 322 35c; White do 37541c; White State 
4oc. “Nugar very strong; refined is firmer; C at 
5V4&5«/hc ; Extra C at 5y2(Oj5%c: do White o%c; 
Y«*llow at 4-r*/8 a a 5 Vtjc ; off A 6 c; Mould A 6 9-16 
@6%c; standard A at 0 3-10@6Vic;granulated at 
6 1 l-Joc; Confectioners A oy2 ;cut loaf and crush- 
ed 57; powdered 6% ri Gi/fiC ; Cubes 6%C. Petro- 
leum-united at 1 01 V2. Tallow dull. Pork is 
quiet; mess spot 11 00. Beef dull. I.ard opened 
steady, afterwards declined 8 2 11 points, closing 
weak ;oontract grade spot quoted at 6 50(20 52J/2 ; 
choice part G 55 26 60;rcfiued for Continent 6 80; 
S A at 7 3057 35. Butter firm; State 16 222c; 
Western at 6521c. Cheese s easier; State at 55 
71 <*; Western fiat 4 a 6%. 
Freight!* firm ; Wheat steam 3%d. 
Chicago. Aug. 19. 1886.—Flour market weak; Southern Winter 4 50.25 25; Wisconsin at 4 50(2 
•* 00; Michigan 4 50fift 00; soft Spring at 3 505 4 50; Minn. Bakers 3 5024 59; Patents at 4 755 .•50; low grades 2 002.3 00. Rye flour at 3 46 ”0. Wheat lower; August 80^281 y8c;No 2 spring 801 a 81 c,; Xo 3 at 74c ; No '1 Red 87V2c ; 
C0-1 8\z2V* U°rn weaker at 45*/2c. Oats firm ai 2;»i 1 " vkc. Rye steady ;No 2 at 50i/2e.Pork 
very weak at 8 871/>59 00. Lard easier at 6 20a 
V 1?(.)xe>? Meats easier—shoulders at 4 15a 4 30; short rib 6 3555 45; short clear at 5 96 an 95. 
Kcceipts— Kloiir 9,000 bbls; wheat r>7,000 bu; 
coi n <>-'7,000 bush.oats 238,000 busli, rye 10,000 bush, barley 0000 busl). 
Shipments—Flour 4.000 bbls, wheat 0,000 
bush, corn ,130,ooo bush, oats 142,000 bush, rye 3000 bush,barley 0000 bush. 
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 19.1885.—Flour steady; XXX 
3;oos:! IB; family 3 35o3 45; choice 3 75A3 85; 
fancv 4 35»4 75; patent at 5 10'S,5 40. Wheat 
lower ;No 2 licit at 92«.98l,4c. Corn is lower; 
No 2 Mixed al 42«43'/4C. Oats are lower;No 2 
Mixed 23i4 A23%cT live quiet. Lard 0 10@0 15. 
Receipts—Flour 2000 obis, wheat 78.000 bush, 
corn 57,000 bush, oats 47,000 bush, rye 1000 bu, 
barley 0000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour 8,000 bbls, wheat 3,000 bn, 
corn 31,000;bush,oats 50,000 bush, rye 00000 bu, 
barley 0000 bush. 
DETROIT, Aug. 19,1885.—Wheat is unsettled; 
No 2 lied 90Vac;-No 1 White at 80Vic. 
Receipts—Wheat 75,900 bush. 
NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 19,1885.—Cotton dull; 
middling 9 11-lOc. 
MOBILE. Aug. lit, 1883.—Cotton nominal; mid" 
dling 9 ll-16c. 








LONDON, Ang. 19,1885—Consols 100V8. 
LONDON, Aug. 19,18S5.-U8. 4% ’S, 114%; 
4s, 120. 
LIVERPOOL. Aug. 19. 1885.—Cotton market 
steady; uplands 5 7-1 Od; Orleans 5 fid; sales 8,- 
000 hales; speculation and export 1000bales. 
LIVERPOOL,'Aug 18,1885.—Winter wheat is 
steady Os 11 d a7s HI; spring wheat steady Os lOd 
x 7s; California average Os 8da0s lOd; club at 7s 
7s 2d; Corn 4s 0> id; Peas 5s 7d. Provisons, etc.— 
l’orki56s; bacon 31s od for short clear and 30s od 
for long clear ; lard,prime Western 33s Cdjcheese, 
good to fine 38s Od. Tallow 27s. 
LONDON. Aug. 19, 1885.—[Beerbolim’srepot* 
to Merchants’ Exchange.] Floating cargoes ot 
wheat—no many bids in the market. Cargoes on 
the passage of wheat and corn slow. At Liver- 
pool wheat very dull, and corn in moderate de- 
mand. 
SAILINC DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS. 
FROM FOR 
Celtic.New Yoil;.. Liverpool... Aug 20 
Snevia.New York..Hamburg ...Aug 20 
City Alexandria New York.. Hav&VCruz Aue 20 
City of Chester. .New York. Liverpool.. .Aug 22 
Moravia.New York..Hamburg ■ Aug 22 
Westeruland.New York.. Antwerp .. Aug 22 
Neckar.New York..Bremen.Aug 22 
Sarmatiau.Quebec.Liverpool. ..Aug 22 
Aurania .New York .Liverpool ...Aug 22 
Ethiopia.New York Glasgow_Auo 22 
Cleuluegos.New Yolk..Cienfuegos-. Aug 22 
Advance.New York. Rio Janeiro Aug 20 
City of Rome.New York..Liverpool... Aug 20 Helvetia.New York..Liverpool ...AuS 20 
Elder.New York.. Bremen.Aug 20 
Amerique.New York..Havre.Aug 27 
Parisian.Quebec .... Liverpool... Aug 29 
MINIATURE ALMANAC.AUGUST 20. 
Sunrises 4.50 Hioh water I ■ 7.32 AM Sunsets. 0.38 “‘gnnarei j 7 42 I'M 
Length of days....13.48 ,, ti,.„ j... 7 ft 7 iu 
Moon sets.12.10 "'km imc j s u |n 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Arrived. 
Steamer State of Maine, Hilyard, Boston for 
Eastport and St John, NB. 
Sell James A Parsons, from New York—coal to 
A W Berry. 
Sell Catawamteak, Hunt, Kondout—cement to 
L C Cummings & Co. 
Sell A Heaton. Pettis, Kondout—cement to C S 
Chase. 
Sell Ethel & Addie, with 290 bbls mackerel; Robt Pettis. 275 do; Maud S. 350 do; F H Smith, 
275 do; J H G Perkins, 200 do; Charles Haskell, 
220 do; M L Rogers, 200 do; Miontonomali, 
325 do. 
Cleared. 
Sell Triumph, Church, Cutler—N Blake. 
Sell C H Morse, Getcliell, Bath—Chase, Lea- vitt & Co. 
SAILED—Brig J L Bowen. 
Ship Commodore, 1979 tons, built at Yarmouth 
in 1879 by Slyvanus Blanchard, has been pur- chased by Capt Eben York of Yarmouth, ami Capt 
A.I Pettengillof Portland, and others. The price 
paid, is reported at .?40,000. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 
PORT CLYDE. Aug 18—Ar, sells Brilliant, H up- 
per, Rockland for Portland; lanthe, John, Ma- 
rinas for do; Leaping Water, Camden for New 
Bedford: Satellite, with 20,000 lbs fish. 
Ski, sen Pearl, Andrews, Rockland and Port- 
land. 
LUBEC, Aug 15—Ar, sells Chas E Sears, Allen, 
and Mary F Pike, Mitchell, Calais; Helen Mc- 
Leod. Coggshall. New York. 
Sid, sell Portland Packet, Gardner, Portland. 
EASTMACHIAS, Aug 16—Ar, sells Swallow. 
Strout, Boston ; Alma, Johnson, do. 
Sid, sells Gamma, Brown, Providence. 
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE. 
Sid fm Hull 16th inst, barque C Southard Hul- 
bert, Watts, New York. 
Ar at Cienfuegos 18tli, barque Sarah A Staples, 
Barrett, Philadelphia. 
Sid fm Matanzas 9th inst. barque Jose D Bueno, 
McCall, New York. 
Sid fm Cardenas 12tli inst, sell Daisy E Park- 
lmrst, New York. 
Memoranda. 
Sell Mattie W Atwood, Newcomb, from Port- 
land for Buenos Ayres, with lumber, put into Bos- 
ton ltitli leaking badly. 
Ship Clicesebrough, Ericsou. for Acapulco, in 
leaving Cardiff 18tli, went ashore and remains. 
Sell Mary Jane, of Winterport, Capt Arey, from Ranmir at Pi'iivinnutnu-ii 1 vltl» to not 
isfy a claim of B Lancy. 
Sell Alta V Cole, Cole, from Slmlee, NS, for New 
York, put into Boston 19th leaky and will dis- 
charge for repairs. Has been ashore. 
Pensacola, Aug 14—Ship Virginia, Allen, has 
been aground in the harbor and came off leaky. 
Fishermen. 
Ar at North Haven 13tli. schs Maud S, with 330 
bills mackerel; F H Smith. 275 do; Ebon Dale, 
75 do; Roger Williams, 05 do; Chas Haskell, 150 
do; Ambrose H Knight, 300 do. 
Domestic Ports. 
SAN FRANCISCO-Ar 10th, ships Alex Gib 
son,Oliver, Liverpool 141 days: L Scliepp, Gates. 
New York, 130 days. 
SAN PEDRO—Sid 12, ship Kennebec. 
APALACHICOLA—Ar 17th, sell Chas it Camp- 
bell, McFarland, Aspinwall. 
PENSACOLA—Ar 18th, barque Mary Jenness, 
Cochran, New Orleans. 
Ar 17th, sch Lena R Storer, Jones, Boston. 
BRUNSWICK—Ar 17th, sch Josedh Souther, 
Watts, Beaufort. 
NORFOLK-Ar 17th, schs Mary O’Neil, Hart, 
New Bedford; Chas E Balch, Manson, Bath; M J 
Chadwick, Orr, Portland. 
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 18th, brig Woodbury. 
Brown, Port Spain. 
GEORGETOWN, DC-Sld 10th, sch T II Liv- 
ingston. Swett, Boston. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 17th, sch S B Ray, Spauld- 
ing. Kennebec. 
Cld 17th, schs Sarah D Rawson, French, Cam- 
den; Belle O’Neil, McLaughlin, Salem. 
Ar 18th. brig Anita Owen, Branscomb. NYork; 
sch L T Whitmore. Blackington, Vinalhaven. 
=* Also ar 18th, sens Chas W Church. Lent, Bos- 
ton; Annie B Hoffses, Iloffses, New York. 
Cld 18th, seh Oliver S Barrett, Roberts, Boston; 
Harry Prescott, Prescott, Portsmouth; SG Has- 
kell, Eaton, Boston, (and all sailed.) 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 17th, schs C L Jeffreys, 
Basset, and Kate Markee, Allen, Kennebec. 
Ar ISth, schs John H Converse, Leighton, Ken- 
nebec. 
Cld 17th. son Jas Warren, Drisko, Lynn. 
Cld 18th. schs John K Souther, Belano, St Tho- 
msa; Emily H Naylor. Wilson, Saco: M V B Chase, Pinkham, Portland; Maggie IJalling, Hai- 
ling, do. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 18th, sch Horace O 
Bright, from Caibarien. 
NEW YORK—Ar 18tli, schs Minnie Smith,Arey. 
Curaeoa; Maggie Ellen, Pittlejohn, Gardiner; \l 
11 Kells. Rockport: Luella. Nickerson, Newport: 
15 M Sawyer, Providence; Nellie Treat, Dow. unci 
Hone Haynes, from Amboy for Portland. 
Chi 18th, brigs Daisy Boynton, Bryant, for Port 
Spain; Shannon, Nash, Bridgetown; C C Sweeney 
Robertson. Galway. 
Passed the Gate 18tli, sells Susan Ross. Hobo- 
ken for St George ; •Jolin Somes, do for Ports- 
mouth; Saarbruck, from Weeliawken for Boston; 
Julia Martha, do for Bootlibay; Seth M Todd, 
Port Johnson for Boston. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 17tli, sell Flora, Jones, from 
Calais. 
Cld 17th. seh Lizzie Chadwick, Chadwick, Balti- 
more. 
V1NEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 16tli, sells Emeline 
G Sawyer, from Joggins for New York; Mary 
Lymburner, Brookings, Gardiner for do; Freil 
Smith. Brown. Bangor for do, (and all sailed). 
Ar 18th, schs Win Beazley, from Bangor for 
New York; Lexington, Priest. Sand River. NS, 
for New York; Orion, Williams, Bangor for Provi- 
dence. 
KDGARTOWN—Ar 16th, schs Ruth Darling, 
Chipman, from Philadelphia for Bangor; Diadem, 
Klizabethport for Newburyport; Ira Bliss, Phila- 
delphia for Saco; Geo W Glover. Amboy for Rock 
land; Nile, New York for do; Am Chief, do for 
Provincetown. 
WARKHAM—Ar 17th, sell Susie Sawyer, Tuck- 
er. Philadelphia. 
ni\L'Tnv toti. .._ .,i_ 
Portland. 
Below, sclis W L Newton, Celina, and Eva C 
Yates, 
Cld I8tli, barque Florence. Carter, Demerara; 
sell Uranus, Mason, Windsor. NS. 
Ar 1 nth. barque J W Dresser, Parker, Cadiz; 
Alta V Cole, Cole. Slmlee, NS. via Lubec for New 
York. leaky; Willie L Newton.Coombs,- Hoboken; 
Eugenie, St rout, Macliias; MaryJ Elliott, Reed, 
Boothbay. 
Cld 1 nth, brig Herman, Hlchborn, Friendship; 
sells H C Higginson, Fales, Windsor, NS; Maggie 
Todd, Coggswell, St John. NB; Jas Young, Lin- 
nekin, do. 
SALEM—Ar 18th, sell George D Perjy, Flynn, Hoboken. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 18th, sell Mark Pendleton, 
Pendleton, Amboy. 
Shi 18th, sell Cora Etta, Fales, Rockland. 
CALAIS—Ar 18th, barque Bessie Simpson, Bradford, New York. 
BATH—Ar 17th, sell Emma, Littlejohn. Port- 
land, (and proceeded up.) 
Foreign Ports. 
Sid fm Victoria, BC, 4th inst, ship W H Macy, Harkness, for San Francisco. 
Ar at Buenos Ayres July 9, barque David Cha- pin, Hall, Boston. 
Sid July 9, sell Ada Bailey, Baker, l’aysandu; 
10th, Geneva. Gregory, Barbadoes. 
At Montevideo July Id, barques Carrie Heckle, 
I rmeo, and Bertha, Benjamin, unc. Ar at Rio Janeiro July 25, barque Hannah Mc- Loon, Bovvers, Rosario. 
At Rio Janeiro July 27, ship Nancy Pendleton, I eiidleton, for United States or Pacific; barques Carrie E Long, Park; Mary G Reed. Warner, and Elba, Reed, unc; Hannah McLoon, Bovvers, from Rosario. 
At As pin wall July 18. ship Storm King, Reed, from I ort Gamble; barques Rachel Emery, Wy- 
man, unc; Louise Adelaide, Orr, from New York, 
ar 9th. 






This Powder never varies. A marvel of purity 
strength and wholesomeness. More economiea 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in com 
petition witli the multitude of low test, short weigl 
alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in cam 
Koval Baking Powdbb Co., 100 Wall St., N. \ 
mar7 dly 
Your Hair 
should be your crowning glory. Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor will restore the vitality and 
color of youth to hair that has become 
thin and faded; and, where the glands are 
not decayed or absorbed, will cause a new 
growth on bald heads. 
WT A V tlle y°utllful color and vigor .ITLaa. 1 of the hair be preserved to old 
age? Head the following, from Mrs. G. 
Norton, Somerville, Mass.: “ I have used 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor for the past 30 years; 
and, although I am upwards of 60, my 
hair is as abundant and glossy to-day a* 
w ucu x w as MJm 
mp assured, that a trial of Ayer’s Hair JDXji Vigor will convince you of its 
powers. Mrs. M. E. Goff, Leadville, Col., 
writes: “Two years ago, my hair having 
almost entirely fallen out, I commenced 
the use of Ayer’s Hair Vigor. To-day my 
hair is 29 inches long, fine, strong, and 
healthy.” 
T> ■ffWE’ISrCm !,ud strengthened XVXin L W by the use of 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor, the hair regains its 
youthful color and vitality. Rev. II. P. 
Williamson, Davidson College, Mecklen- 
burg C'o., N. C., writes: “I have used 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor for the last ten years. 
It is an excellent preservative.” 
Tjvy the use of Ayer’s Hair Vigor, Geo. D i A. Dadman, Waterloo, Mo., had 
his hair restored to its original healthy 
condition. He was nearly bald, and very 
gray. He writes: Only four bottles of 
the Vigor were required to restore my 
hair to its youthful color and quantity.” 
TTCTWr* Ayer's Hair Vigor cures dis- U OXJX UT eases of the scalp. F. II. 
Foster, Princeton, Ind., writes: “I had 
been troubled for years with a disease of 
the scalp; my head was covered with dan- 
druff, and the hair dry and harsh. Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor gave me immediate relief, 
cleansed the scalp, and rendered the hair 
soft and pliable.” 
Ayers Hair Vigor, 
PREPARED BY 
Dr. J, C, Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass., 0, S. A. 






But is an original compound, 
made from the PUREST 
STOCK, and is sold by the 
makers and dealers nearer the 
cost of production than any 
other Laundry Soap in the 
market. See that you get this 
Soap, and not accept any of 
the numerous imitations that 
pay the grocer more money 
to recommend. The word 
WELCOME and the Clasped 
Hands are on every bar. 
augl3 codt<lcc21 
EZCEUIA! 
For the benefit of suffering humanity, I deem it 
only my duty to give this unsolicited testimony in 
favor of Swift’s Specific. My wife has been afflict- 
ed with Eczema from infancy. We tried every 
known remedy, but to no avail. She was also 
afflicted with a periodical nervous headache, 
sometimes followed by an intermittent fever, so 
that her life became a burden to her. Finally I 
determined to try Swift’s Specific. She com- 
menced seven weeks ago. After taking the first 
large bottle the disease seemed to increase; the 
burning, itching and inflammation became un- 
bearable. She, however, persevered in the use of 
the medicine. After taking the second bottle the 
inflammation began to subside. After the third 
bottle the inflammation disappeared, and sore 
spots dried up and turned white and scaly, and 
finally she brushed them off in an impalpable white 
powder resembling pure salt. She is now taking the sixth bottle; every appearance of the disease 
is gone, and her flesh is soft and white as a child’s. 
Her headaches have disappeared and she enjoys the only good health she has known in 4<> years. 
No wonder she deems every bottle of S. S. s. is 
worth a thousand times its weight in gold. 
Any further information concerning her case will be cheerfully given by herself at her resi- 
dence, 135 Mullett Street, or by me 
JOHN E. BRAI)LEV, 44 Griswold St. 
Detroit, Midi, Mav Id, 1885. 
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. 
N. V., 157 W. 23d St. Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga. 
fan! d&wlynrm 
A c liancc to tvin $500.00. 
The results from the use of the extract of the 
South American Moxie Nerve Food Plant have 
excited medical and observing New England the 
last ten weeks, as never before. We are a people 
with worn out nerves, abused with stimulants, 
drugs, morphine, severe mental labor, excitement, 
and sexual excesses. This food can recover the 
whole field. Though harmless as milk, inside of 
eleven weeks, in Lowell alone, it lias recovered 
305 eases of nervous and mental exhaustion from 
one to twenty years standing. Rome were help- less, two meutullv Inbecile. three bad paralysis, 
one was blind. Two cases of insanity were cured 
in Boston, but the friends will not allow use ol 
names, both in high life. It makes healthy peo- ple clear-headed, vigorous, and able to stand twice their usual labor with less fatigue. Con- 
tinued, it hinders exhaustion of brain and 
nerves from excessive labor. It stops nervous- 
ness. and gives an immense appetite. Lowell, alone, lias taken 33.000 bottles in ten weeks. As 
we have no room for testimonials, we offer >500.or 
to any person who can show our statements to he 
untrue. Eleven old drunkards say it stops the 
rum thirst. For sale by all apothecaries and gro- 
cers. ,.o cents a quart bottle, >3.50 a dozen Double extracts, 50 cts.. and >5.00 a dozen. Feo- 
jile say it is the best beverage In America. The Soda Fountains have It 
oc 
MOXIE NEKVE FOOD CO., Lowell, Jlass. 
JJ’ZS eod&wl2wnrm 
NEURALGIA! 
uiu mug—ai■— cMa** b 
J' of Baltimore, Md., lias dis- covered that the Extract of Celery Seed and the Extract of Herman Chamomile Flowers combined 
in the form of 1 ills, is the most wonderful nervine 
in the world and invariably cures 
Wick llcndachc, Ncrvou* Headache, Neu- ralgia, NCI'VOIIMIICMM, AlffpICHMUPNM, 1*11- 
•‘HijuiH, Wt. VitiiM9 Uuncc; 
and all nervous troubles, as they act directly upon the nervous system as a nerve food and exciter ol 
nerve matter. 1 hey are invaluable to all nervous 
people, and Dr. Benson's reputation as a special- ist in the treatment of nervous diseases at once 
gives them a high standard. Sold by all druggists, 
or sent to any address on receipt of price—50c a 
l^x,or 6 boxes for §2.50. Office 154 N. Howard St., Baltimore. mayl3dGmnnneW 
TTTTS "P A P17P niay be found on file at Gea 
t .Hiv P. Rowell & Co’s Newspaper Spruce Street), where advertis- ing contracts may bo made for it IN NE W YOKK« 
dtf 
EXCURSIONS. 
FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT CO. 
On and after July 1st the Boats will run asfollows: 
STEAMER FOREST CITY. 
(APT. A. *. OLIVER. 
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE. SUNDAY TIME TABLE. 
Leave Portland. Leave Forest City Land- Leave Portland. Leave Forest City Land- 
ing, Peaks' Island. ing, Peaks' Island. 
A. M. P. M. A. SI. P. SI A. SI. P. SI. A. SI. P. SI. 
8.00 12.15 8.30 12.40 10.00 2.15 10.30 12.40 
10.00 2.15 10.30 2.45 12.15 3.30 2.45 
11.15 3.30 11.40 4.16 5.00 4.15 
5.00 5.30 7.30 6.80 
7.30 8.00 0.45 
9.30 10.30 
S T E A ME R EXP R ESS. 
(APT. JOHN FI8IIER, JK. 
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE. SUNDAY TIME TABLE. 
Leave Portland. Leave Forest City Latul- Leave Portland. Leave Forest City Land- 
ing, Peaks' Island. ing, Peaks' Island. 
A. St. p. SI. A. SI. P. SI. A. SI. P. SI. A. SI. I*. SI. 
5.45 1.45 6.10 2.10 9.00 1.30 9.25 1.50 
7.00 3.00 7.25 3.25 10.30 2.30 11.15 2.60 
9.00 4.30 9.25 5.10 4.30 5.00 
10.30 6.10 11.15 6.30 
8.00 9.00 
STEAM E R MINNEHAHA. 
(APT. VVJI. J. CRAIG. 
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE. 
Leave Leave Leave Leave Leave Leave Forest City 
Portland. Great Diamond. Evergreen. Trefethcns. Little Diamond. Landing, P. I. 
A. SI. p. SI. A. SI. P. SI. A. SI. P. SI. A. SI. P. SI. A. SI. P. SI. P. SI. 
5.45 12.45 6.15 1.05 6.05 1.10 6.10 1.15 6.20 1.20 
7.00 2.00 7.35 2.20 7.25 2.25 7.30 2.30 7.40 2.35 
9.00 3.15 9.20 3.35 9.25 3.40 9.30 3.45 9.35 3.50 
10.30 4.30 10.50 4.50 10.55 4.55 11.00 5.00 11.10 5.10 
6.10 6.30 6.40 6.35 6.45 
7.30 7.50 7.55 8.00 7.45 8.30 
9.00 10.20 10.25 10.30 10.15 
The 7.30 p. m. trip of Steamer Minnehaha will be run right down and hack on foggy nights and the 9.00 o’clock trip will be omitted. 
SUNDAY TIME TABLE. 
Leave Leave Leave Leave Leave Leave Forest City 
Portland. Great Diamond. Evergreen. Trefethens. Little Diamond. Landing, P. I. 
A. SI. P. SI. A. SI. P. SI. A. SI. P. SI. A. SI. P. SI. A. SI. P. SI. A. SI. P. SI. 
7.30 2.00 7.60 2.20 7.66 2.25 8.00 2.30 7.45 2.35 8.15 
9.00 3.15 9.20 3.35 9.25 3.40 9.30 3.45 9.35 3.50 
10.30 4.30 10.50 5.40 10.55 5.30 11.00 5.35 11.05 5.45 
6.00 6.20 6.25 6.15 6.40 
Ear-Tickets over tins line, which includes admission to Kink, Holler Coaster or Pavillloii. 15c. 
Twenty rides $1.00. 
Excursion parties and parties for deep sea fishing furnished witli boats at reasonable rates. 
iim30dtf B. .1. WILLARD. President. 
GREENWOOD GARDEN TIME TABLE. 
The steamer MAY FIELD will leave Franklin 
or Boston boat wharf for Peaks’, as follows: 8.15, I 
9.45, 11.15 a. m., 2.80.4.00, 5.00, 7.40,10.00 p. m. 
Leave State street wharf for Peaks’, as follows: I 
8.00, 9.30 a. in., 2.15. 5.15 and 7.80 p. m. 
Returning, leave Peaks’for Franklin wharf, 8.35, 
10.10. 11.35 a. in.. 2.50, 4.30. 6.00 and 9.30 p. in. 
Returning leave Peaks’ for State street wharf at 
8.35, 11.35 a. ill.. 4.30, 6.00, 10.30 p. in. 
HFNDAY TOIE-TABLE. 
Leave State St. Wharf for Peaks’, 9.00,10.30 
a. in.; 2.00,3.15p.m. 
Returning, leave Peaks’ for State St. Wharf, 
9.30, 11.00 a. in.; 2.30, 5.30 p. m. 
Leave Franklin Wharf for Peaks’, 10.45 a. m., 
3.30, p. in. 
Returning, leave Peaks’ for Franklin Wharf at 
4.15 n. m. 
Tickets, admitting to Garden, 20 cents. jy22dtf 
* ''"Line Steamboat Co. 
— FOR — 
AND CUSHING'S ISLANDS. 
GREENWOOD GARDEN LINE. 
The elegant, staunch and swift 
Steamer 
CADET 
will run as follows (weather permitting); — 
Leave. Franklin Wharf at 6.46, 7.45,9.00.10.30 a. 
111., 1.00, 2.00. 3.15, 4.30, 6.10, 7.30, 9.30 p.m. 
Leave Peaks’Island G.20, 8.00,9.20,11.00 a. m., 
1.25,2.20, 3.45, 5.05, 0.25, 7.45,10.20 p.m. Leave 
Cushing’s Island6.00, 8.15, 9.45,10.45 a.m., 1.15, 
2.45. 3.30, 4.45, 6.50, 8.00. 9.45 p. ill. Leave 
White Head 6.10, 9.30 a. m.. 2.30, 4.65, 6.40 p. m. 
Round trip tickets with admission to the Garden 
for 20 cents; children 15 cents. 
KIJMUY TIME TABLE. 
Leave Franklin Wharf 9.30,10.30 a. m., 12.30, 
2.00. 3.00,p.m. Leave Peaks’Island 9.45,11.00 
a. m., 1.00, 2.15, 5.00 p. m. Leave Cushing’s Is- 
land 10.00. 10.45 a. 111., 12.45, 2.30, 4.45 p.m. 
No trips to White Head on Sunday. 
angl5dtf J. B. COYLE, Jit., Manager. 
On am! after Monday, June 22, 
tlie new Steamer 
H A ID E E, 
CAPT. II. B. TOWNSEND, 
will leave South Freeport daily, (Sundays except- 
ed) for Portland at 7.00 a. m. and 2.30 p. m. Ke- 
turning, leave Burnham’s Wharf at 10.30 a. m 
and 5.00 p. in. 
For passage or freight apply to the captain on 
hoard. Carriages in attendance upon the arrival 
of passengers for Freeport and vicinity. Will 
touch at Cousin’s and Littlejohn’s Island both 
ways. Jel7d3m 
For Diamond Island and Diamond Cove. 
STEAMER ISIS. 
Ou and after Monday, June 22d, this new and 
staunch steam yacht will run as follows: 
Leave Diamond Island at 6.20, 7.30, 8.30, 
9.30.11.30 a. ill., 1.30. 2.45, 4.15, 5.45, 6.45 p. m. 
Leave Burnham's wharf, city, 5.50, 7, 8, 9, 
10.15 a. 111., 12.30, 2.10, 3.15, 5.00, <5.15 p. m. 
Tlie 10.15 a. m. and 3.15 p. in. trips are sailing 
trips to Diamond Cove, (touching at Diamond Isl- 
and. 
Arrangements for evening sailing parties by ap- 
plying to the Captain ou board. 
FARE: Round Trip 15 cents. 10 Round Trips $1.00. je22 dtf 
WALDO STEAMBOAT COMPANY. 
STIiA.UER ALICE. 
On and after July 4, 1885, the above steamer 
will leave Burnham’s Wliarf near foot of Franklin 
St., Portland, daily, as follows: For Long Island, 
Little Cliebeague and Jcnks Landing at 9.45 a. 
in., 2 and 5 p. m. For Great Chebeague east end, 
at 5 p. m. ltETUENING, leave Great Chebeague 
at 6.45 a. in., .Jenks Landing at 7 a. lij,, 12.15 and 
3. p. in., and Little Cliebeague at 7.15 a. m., 12.30 
and 3.30 p. m.. touching at Long Island on all 
trips. For further information, apply on board to 




As a general beverage ami necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper, Ac., 
the Aromatic Schnapps is superior to 
every other preparation for these pur- 
poses. A public trial of over 30 years 
duration in every section of our country 
of Udolpho Wolfe’s Schnapps, its un- solicited endorsement by the medical 
faculty and a sale unequaled by any 
other distillation have insured for it the 
reputation of salubrity claimed for it. 
For sale by all Druggists and Grocers. 
UDOLPHO WOLFE’S SON & CO., 
18 BEAVER STREET. 
NEW FORK. 
niarlO dly 
THE AMERICAN HALE CHOIR. 
A Collenicii of Mncrcd and Sernlar Mimic, 
for Male Clioru* and Quartet Choir*, 
Club*. College*, and flinging Soeietie*; 
eou*i*iing of quartet*, Go«|>el Song*, An- 
them*, Chant*, Glees. Song* and Patriot- 
ie Piece*. 
By J. H. TENXV, a composer who has had great 
success in this style, his music forming an attrac- 
tive feature in many very popular books. 
160 large Octavo pages, 106 pieces. Choirs con- taining Male Quartets will And tne book a treasure, 
and all social singing circles will lind in it Sacred and Secular music to tlieir taste. 
Price in Hoard*,or99perdoz. Paper SOc 
W A ¥fc The extraordinary ▼▼ ilH revival of military 
and patriotic feeling typified by the increase and 
energy of Grand Army organizations, lias brought this collection Into very great favor. It contains Songs for the Camp Fire and the March, Memorial 
Songs, and in fact the choicest of all that (without 
bitterness) awaken memories of the great war. 
Every family should have a copy. Choruses are for Male Voices, aiul there is an accompaniment 
for Tin no or Organ. 
PRICE 50 €T». 
COLLEGE SONGS. SSLffS'ffl 
kind. A large number of merry students* songs, with the true college r/m to them, and including the favorite popular songs of the day, as‘Rosalie. 
"My Bonny,* "Solomon Levi,” -‘Clementine,” etc. 
PRICE 50 CTS. 
Mailed for the Retail Price. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., ■ Boston. 
-1 r- _STTli&w 
CHAS. H, O’BRION, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In 
C O A L . 
Domestic Coals a Specialty, at Lowest Market prices. 
322 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
Brown’s Wharf, Portland, Me. 
ORDERS RECEIVED bT~TELEPHONE NO. 644. 
my!3 dCm 
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD. 
GRAND EXCURSION 
—TO THE— 
ANNUAL MUSICAL FESTIVAL! 
—AT THE— 
Point of Pines! 
250—MUSICIANS—250 
SO-SolOists-SO 
Including the most noted talent of the world. 
The following organizations will take part In the 
Festival: 
THE BOSTON CADET BAND, 
THE WORCESTER CADET BAND, 
HIGGINS BAND, 
CARTER'S BAND, 
COLT'S ARMORY BAND, of Hartford. 
THE METROPOLITAN BAND, 
THE LYNN BRASS BAND, 
THE SALEM CADET BAND, 
THE NATIONAL BAND, of Lynn, 
and CHANDLER'S BAND, of Portland. 
ROUND TRIP TICKETS 
will be sold, including Admission to Grounds, 
Thursday, August 20, 1885, 
—a>4 rni.r.mvs— 
Portland.$2.65 BUldeford.$2.05 
Scarboro. 2.05 Kennebunk. 2.05 
Pine Point 2.05 Wells. 2.05 
Old Orchard. 2.65 No. Berwick. 2.50 
Saco. 2.65 So.BerwickJuliet. 2.25 
A SPECIAL TRAIN 
will leave Portland at 7.00 a. m., Scarboro Beach 
7.17. Pine Point 7.22, Old Orchard 7.28. Saco 
7.38.Biddoford 7.41. Kennebunk 7.56,'.Wells 8.00, 
No. Berwick 8.20. 
JAMES T. FUKBEB, I). J. FLANDERS, 
Oeu’l Manager. (len’l Pass. Agt. 
WILLIAM MERRITT, D. W. SANBORN, 
Supt. Western Div. Supt- Eastern Div. 
augl7 d4t 
HARPSWELL SIEIBOAT GO. 
“Delightful Sail Twenty Miles down Cas- 
co Bay Among the Islands.” 
ON and after June 28.1885, Steamer “Gordon’ will leave daily from Custom House Wharf, 
Portland, aslfollows, viz: 
For Long Island, Little Chebeague. Jenks and 
East End Gt. Chebeague and Harpswell, 9.30 a.m., 
6.00 p. ill.; Oil’s Island 9.30 a. ill. 
Returning for Portland leave Oi l’s Island 12.50 
p. m.; Harpswell *0.15 a. m.. 2.45 p. m.; East End 
0.45 a.m.. 3.15 p. m.; Jenks’ 7.00 a.m., 3.30 
p. in.; Little Chebeague 7.15 a. m., 3.45 p. ill.; 
Long Island 7.35, a. m., 4.05 p. m. Arrive at Port- 
land 8.15 a. ill., 4.45 d. m. 
•Monday mornings leave Harpswell 0 a. in., oth- 
er landings 15 minutes earlier than schedule time. 
SUNDAY TRIPS. 
Leave Portland 10.00 a. in.. 2.00 p. m. Leave 
Harpswell for Portland 12.00 m., 4,00 p. m. 
Round trip tickets to Harpswell Sundays only 
35 cents, Jenks’ and Long Island 25 cents. 
For further particulars apply on hoard to 
je29tfCAPT. J. L. LONG. 
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE, ONLY $1.00 
BY MAII. POSTPAID. 
A Great Medical Work on Manhood. 
Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical De- 
bility, Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Youth, 
and untold miseries resulting from indiscretion 
or excesses. A hook for every man, young, mid- 
dle-aged and old. It contains 125 prescriptions 
for all acute and chronic diseases, each one of 
which is invaluable. So found by the Author, 
i whose experience for 23 years is such as probably 
never before fell to the lot of any physician. 300 
pages, bound in beautiful French muslin, em- bossed covers, full gilt, guaranteed to lie a finer 
work in every sense—mechanical, literary and professional—than any other work sold in this 
Country for $2.60, or the money will be refumleU 
in every instance. Price only $1.00 by mail, post- paid. Illustrative sample 0 cents. Send now. 
Gold medal awarded the author by the National 
Medical Association, to the President of which, 
the Hon. P. A. Bissell, and associate officers or 
the Board, the reader is respectfully referred. The Science of Life should be read by the young 
for instruction, and by the afflicted for relief. rt will benefit all.—London Lancet. 
The is no member of society to whom The Sci- 
ence of Life will not be useful, whether youth, pa- 
rent, guardan, instructor or clergyman—Argonaut. Address the Pealmdv Medical Institute, or Dr. 
W. H. Parker, No. 4 Bulfinch Street. Boston, 
Mass., who may be consulted on al! diseases re- 
quiring skill and experience. Chronic and ob- 
stinate diseases that have baffled Tfp i ■ the 
skill of all other physicians aspeci -Ml-rj-nLJjaitv 
Such treated successfully with- TTIVfiF 1 V 
out any instance of failure. A XIX klFiJj r 
Mention this paper jan31 eod&wl v 
WHAT. IS DfSPEPSIA? 
Among the many symptoms 
of Dyspepsia or indigestion, 
the most prominent are: Va- 
riable appetite; faint, gnawing 
feeling at pit of the stomach, 
with unsatisfied craving for 
food; heartburn, feeling of 
weight and wind in the stom- 
ach, bad breath, bad taste in 
the mouth, low spirits, general 
prostration, headache, and 
constipation. There is no form 
of disease more prevalent than 
Dyspepsia, and none so pecul- 
iar to the high-living and rap- 
id-eating American people. 
Alcohol and tobacco produce 
Dyspepsia; also, bad air,, etc. 
BURDOCK BLOOD 
BITTERS, will cure the worst 
case, by regulating the bowels 
and toning up the digestive 
organs. Sold everywhere. 
rU'Tn i ICurctl without the u.e of the 
rilM i l l-lfth WILLIAM RKKI> (M. Uli.l |( Harvardi 1842 and KOI!HiT 
|M. REEl) (M. D., Harvard, 1870.) 
,Gviia, House, (77 Trenton! AAU »t., Boston, treat FISTUW.A, 
FlI.ENuuri Al.l. 1HSEASES 
OF THE RECTUM without 
TfcTf < idetention from husinesa. Kefer- I 11 li Vjeueea given. Semi for pamphlet. I lll'A w Office Hours, li a. in. to 4p. in. 
(except Sundays). 
febl2 eodly 
D1RIG0 MINERAL WATER. 
Iced water ruins digestion; Dirigo Water im- 
proves it; is always palatable, refreshing ami healthful. Delivered daily, cool and refreshing 
from tile spring. Our improved cans will Keep the 
water cool from 30 to 48 hours; use of cans free; 
water per gallon 10 cents. 
RUNDLETT BROS., Proprietors, 
413 Fore Street. 
Je23 dtf 
KAII.ItOAItM. 
Portland and Worcester Line. 
Portland k Rochester R. R. 
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAIIS. 
On and after Ulouduy, June 99, 
lb*5, Passenger Trails will leave 
Portland at 7.3# a. as., nn«l 
1.19 p. u»., arriving at Worcester 
at 2.15 p. ill. and 7.26 p. m. Returning leave 
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.16 
a. ni., arriving at Portland at 12.50 p ui. and 5.40 
p. ui. 
For Cliutou, Ayer Junction, Fitchburg, 
Nashua, l-om ll, Wittdkuu, aud lapping 
at 7.30 u. us. and 1.19 p. us. 
For ▼luncb<‘ster, C'oucord and points North 
at I .lOp. ku. 
For Rochester, bpi-iugrnle, Alfred, H aler- 
boro and Sara River, 7..‘19 a. ■»., 1.10 
p. in. and (mixed) at 9.39 u. m. Returning 
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. m., 11.00 a. 
m. and 3.35 p. in., arriving at Portland (mixed) 
9.40 a. in., 12.50 p. m. and 6.40 p. m. 
For 4-orhnui, Nnccarnppa, Cumberland 
VI ill**. Westbrook aud W'ood ford’s at 7.30 
a. in.. 1.10, 0.20. aud mixed at *0.30 p. in. 
The 1.10 p. mi. from Portlana connects at 
Ayer Juuct. with IVoomuc Tassel Route for 
the West, and at Cniou llcpot, Worcester, for 
New York \ia Norwich Lino and all ruil. 
via Mpringflcld, N. Y. A N. H. K. If.. 
(“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia, 
Hultinaore, Washington. and the Mouth ana 
with Rostou A Albany If. R. for the W'est. 
Drawing room cars on train Itaviug Portland at 
l. 10 p. m. and train leaving Worcester at |7.30 a. 
m. 
Close connections made at Wrestbrook Junc- 
tion with through train of Maine Central R. ft., 
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through 
trains of Grand Truuk R. K. 
Through tickets to all points West a»d South 
may be had of S. H. He lien, Ticket Agent, Port- 
land & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Si., and of Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St. 
•Does not slop at Woodford’s. 
1n26dtf J. W. PETERS. Supt. 
BOSTON& MAINER. R. 
rt.Nicx;iiu kbhvicn 
iu effect lRondfiy, July 77, |{l§|. 
WESTERN DITI8I0N 
TWAINS ft.K AYR P9BHAM> 
For Boston at6.15,8.45 a. in., *12.45, 3.H0, *5.30 
p.rn. Arrive at Boston 10.30a.m., 1.16,4.55,8.00, 
9.25 p.m. Ksniss fsr Portlund 7.30,8.30 a.m., 
1.00, 3.30, 0.00 p. m. Arrive at Portlund 12.06, 
12.25. 6.00, 8.08, 10.00 p. si. Brsrbois 
and Pine Poiul 6.16. 8.45. 10.25 a. m.. 2.00, 
3.30, 5.00. 6.10. *8.05 p. m. Old Orchard. Mnro 
and Biddeford 6.16,8.48,10.25a.m., 12.45. 2.00, 
3.30.6.00, 5.30, 6.10, *8-05 p. IW. Kennebunk 6.15, 
8.45 a. in., 12.45, 3.30, 5.00, 5.30, *8.06 n. m. 
Keniicbunkport 6.15, 8,45 a. m.. 12.45, $.30, 
5.00, 5.30 p. m. Old Orchard Bench for Port 
laud 7.50.9.30, 11.36, 11.57 a. m.. 2.36. 4.05, 
(from Scarboro Crossing via Eastern Divisions,33. 
4.45, 7.15, 7.43. t.84 p. m. W ells 6.15,8,45 a. m., 
3.30, 5.00, 5.80 p. rn. North Berwick 6.16. 8.45 
a. in., 12.45, 3.30, 6.00, 5.30 p. m. lirent Fulls 
and Dover 6.16,8.45 a.m., 12.45,8.30, 6.00, 5.30 
p. 111. Fxeter,Haverhill, l.a wreare aud Low- 
ell 6.15. 8.45 a. m.. 12.45.3.30. 6.30 p.m. ltock 
ester, Farmington and Alton Buy 8.45. a. m.. 
•> A 'I 'tfi « m VI 
8.45 n. in., 12.45 p. Hi. Weir* and l.nUr Village 
via Altmi Bay and steamers across the Lake 8.45 
a. in. Mnieheticr and t'anrord (via Newmar- 
ket Junction) 6.15 a. m., 8.30 p. m.; via Lawrence 
8.45 a. Hi. SUNDAY TRAINS far l*»ton 
l. 00. 5.30, p. m. Arrive 5.30,10.00 p. m. Ration 
for Portland t.00 p.m.; arrive 10.15 p.m. For 
Pint Polart, Smrkoro Old Orchard 
Reach. Saco and Biddeford 10.00 a.m., 1.00. 
3.00 (mixed), 13.30. 4.15. 5.30 p. m. Dover ami 
C»reat Full* 1.00. 3.30 (railed) 5.30 p. ni. 
•Stops at Old Orchard 1 hour 52 minutes. tStops 
at Ola Orchard 1 hour 50 min. *The 12.45 p. in. 
train connects with Sound Lines for the South had 
West; the 5.30 with Rail Lines for New York. Par- 
lor cars on trains leaving Portland 6.15 and 8.45 a. 
in., 12.45 and 5.30 p. m.; on trains leaving Bos- 
ton 8.80 a. m.. 1.00,8.30 and 6.0© p. m. 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
TRAIN*) LE1TI PORTE ANR 
AT 9.60 A. M.: Daily, (Night Pullman) tor 
*nr«, BiOef.nl. Kilter?, Pwrt.moHth, 
Newburyp.rt, *.lr.i, I,yurt .ad H.slou, 
arriving at tt.20 a. m. AT 6.66 A. M.: For I'npe 
Elizabeth, Ne.rb.ro, Went Nrurb.ru, Nire, 
Kiddrf.ru, Ke.ueba.k, Yf .11., K.rth Ber. 
wick, C.nway Juucti.u, (connecting for all 
stations on Conway Division,) Kittyry, P.rU- 
m. iith, Newbnryp.rt, Nalcua, k1.nre.ter, 
li.ckp.rt, Eynn, ('hrl.ru and Bwtoa, arriv- 
ing at. 1.10 p. m. AT 1.60 P. M.: For Bidde- 
f.rd. North Berwiek, C.nway Juucti.u 
(stops only to leave passengers), Kittery,Pm-ts- 
aioiilh, Nrwhuryport, Mnlrua, l,y,. and 
Koer.ii,arriving at4.50 p.m., connecting with 
Bound and Rail Tines for points Booth and West. 
AT 6.00 P. M.: (Express for Bm*. and prin- 
cipal Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 9.30 p. 
m„ connecting with Kail lines for New York. 
TRAINS LEAVE RONTON at 7.30, 9.00 
a. m„ arriving at Portland 11.BO a. m., 12.25 p.m.; 
at12.30p,ni. ranningfrom North Berwick to Scar- 
boro Crossing via Western Division, stopping at 
“Kennebunk, Saco, Biddeford and Old Orchard, 
arriving at Portland at 4.30 p. m. 
At 7.00 p.m. daily, arrivtngat Portland at 10.45 
p. m. 
“Stops to leave passengers taken West of North 
Berwick only. PULLMAN PARLOR EARN 
on trains leaving Boston 9.001. m., 12.30, 7.00 p. 
m.. and Portland at 9.00 a. m., 1.00 and tt.OO p.m. 
THROUGH PULLMAN SLEEPING 
CARS on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. in. 
and Portland 2.00 a. m. 
Through tickets to all points South and West for 
sale at depot ticket office; also at 40 Exchange 
Street. 
•IAS. T. PURSER, Cleni Manager. 
D. J. FLANDERS, (Jen. P. Si T. A. JeaOdtf 
Boston & Maine RR. 
Commencing Jnly 26, 1985, and every 
Sunday after, uatil Sept. 1st. 
Sunday Passenger Trains wilt leave Portland 
lor KearDoro. l ine Folnt ana Ola orchard Beach- 
es. Saco and Bidilefnrd at 10.00 *. in., l.OO, 2.00, 
8.00 (mixed) 3.30 stops at Old Orchard lh. 50ni., 
4.15,3.30 p. m. Returning leare Old Orchard 
Beach 0.52, 10.24 a. m„ 2.36, 0.00, 7.30,9.49 p. 
m. Fare to Old Orchard and return, 80 cants. 
JAS. T. FUHBER, Gen. Manager. 
r>. J. FLANDERS. G. P. & T. A. ]Iy25dtf 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
and Connecting Steamboat Lines. 
On and after MOJIDAT, Jnne39, 
1885, Passenger Train, leave 
Cortland an follows: 
For Knufor, Ynucrh*ro, At. John, Hali- 
fax, and the Provinces, 8t. tirphra anil 
Aroorteok County, 12.30 p. m.. via Ijewin- 
tou, 12.35 and $11.15 p. m., via Anganta: and 
for Bangor at 5.15 I), m.; for Haagor A Pin- 
ciituqui* IK. R., $11.15 p. m.. for Wkowke- 
ynu, Belfantand Dexter,13.30,12.35, $11.15 
p. m.; Waterville, 6.45 a.m., 12.30, 12.35. 
5.15 and $11.15 p. m.; for IhiuMr. Hal 
lowell, Hartliarr and Rrunawiclt, 6.46 
a. m., 12.35, 5.15, $11.15 p. m.; Bath, 6.45 a 
m., 12.35, 5.15 p. m., and o» Saturdays only at 11.15 p. m. ; Rockland and Knox A tAn- 
cola R. R., 6.45 a. m., 12.35, and on Satur- 
days only at 5.15 a. m.. Anbarn nad Lewie 
tou at 8.20 a. m., 12.30, 5.10 p. m.; l-icwinton 
rla BriiMMwick, 6.45 ft. m., $11.15 p. in.; 
I’nrmington, Honmaath, Wintkrop and 
iUnrnnnrook, 8.2() a. m. 13.30 p.m.; Oak 
land and North Anson, 12.3.0 p. in.; 
Farmington via Brunswick,6.45 a. m, and 
12.35 p. m. 
From C’ongreen Street at 19.35 p. m.. 
Fast express train for Ellsworth and Bar 
Harbor,stopping at Brunswick. Gardiner, Hal- 
lowed. Augusta, Waterville and Bangor only 
This train must he taken at Congress Street stii 
tion as it is a through train from Boston to 
Harbor. 
The 11.15 p. m. train also rnns through to Bar 
Harbor a and may be taken at Portland station. 
$The 11.15 p. m. train is the night express with 
sleeping car attached and rnns every night Sun 
days included, but not through to Skowhegan on 
Monday morning* er to Belfast and Dexter or 
beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar Harbor, or 
Sunday mornings. 
Trains are due in Portland as follows: The morn 
ing trains from Augusta and Bath 8.35 a. m.: 
Lewiston. 8.40 a. m.; the day trains from Ban 
gor and all intermediate stations and connecting 
roads at 12.50 and 12.56 n. m.; the afternoon 
trains from Maranacook. waterville, Augusta, 
Bath, Roekland and Lewiston at 5.35 p. m.; Fly- 
ing Yankee at 5.45 p. m.; the night Pullman Ex- 
press train at 1.60 a. m. 
Portland, Bangor, Mt. Desert and Ma- 
ehias Steamboat Company. 
COMMENCING MAY' 1. 1885. 
STEANEB CITY OF RfCffmONB 
leaves Portlaud every TUESDAY' and FRIDAY 
at 11.00 p. m. after arrival of night train from Bos- 
ton. for Rockland, ( jutinr. D«cr laic, Sedg- 
wick, South YVcal Harbor, Bar Harbor, 
Yf illbvidze, Jonr«por! and Vlnchiu«p«ri; 
i>r parties ror last three named points desiring to 
do so can proceed by rail to .It. Renert Ferry 
on days steamer sails from Portland, cross to Par 
Harbor by Ferry Boat and connect with the Rich- 
mond there, as it does not run to Bit. Desert Ferry 
on Eastward trips. 
KK UKiMinn weaves Macmasport every 
Monday and Thursday morning for Mt. Desert 
Ferry, and there connecting with trains for Ban- 
gor, Portland and Boston, and leaves the Ferry 
same forenoon for Portland via all landings and 
connecting w ith night Pullman and early morning 
trains for Boston. 
■.united Tickets, first and second class, far 
all points ia the Prariace-s oa sale at rc- 
dnecd rates. 
PAYSON TUCKER, General Manager. 
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen'l Pass, and Tiekot Apt. 
Portland. June 25.1885. je28utf 
BRIDGTON & SACO RIVER R. R. 
Summer Arrangement in Effect June 29th. 
Connections via Portland & Ogdensbur* R. R. 
Leave Portland 8.25 a. m., 12.40 aid 8.00 p. m. 
Reluming, leave Bridgton 8.00 and 10.10 a. in., 
anil 5.40 p. ni. arriving in Portland at 8.45 ».• in., 
12.35 and 8.00 p. m. 
Stage connects with every train for No. Bridg- 
ton and Harrison, and with train leaving Portland 
at 12.40 for Waterford. 
W. F. PERRY Supt. 
J. A. BENNETT, Passenger Agt. 
je30 d3m 
LINE. 
Drawing Room Gars 






Are now attached to trains 
leaving 
PORTLAND, 1.10 P. M. 
je30 iltoetl 
I RAILROADS, 
Romford Falls and Buekfield Railroad. 
Summer Arrangementjn Effect June 29, 1885. 
Train® Wotli_mixk.d pam'i 
Lv. (lilbertville. 9.26 a. in. 
*• Canton.4.30arm. 9.35 
Hartford.4.60 9.60 
44 Sunnier.6.06 9.66 
Buekfield.5.46 10.15 •* 
Hebron.6.00 10.35 44 
West Minot.6.20 10.37 
Ar. Mechanic Falls .6.40 44 10.50 
Pori land T. Ky).M.36 " 112.36 p. m. 
Train* North 
i.v Portland (G. T.By).... aaoa.mj 1.30p.m. 
MIXED 
Mechanic Falls.11.10 3.15 
44 West Minot.11.30 3.27 44 
Hebron.11.65 3.40 44 
Buekfield. 12.30 p. ill. 3.66 44 
44 Sumner.12.50 4.08 44 
44 Hartford. 1.10 44 4.15 44 
Ar. Canton. 1.30 44 4.30 44 
•* (iilbertville 4.40 44 
Stage connections daily with passenger train at 
West Minot for Hebron Academy; at Buekfield for 
West Sumner, Chase’s Mills and Turner; at Can- 
ton for Peru. Dixfleld. Mexico and Kumlord Falls; 
also for Bretton’s Mills. 
jy9dtf L. L. LINCOLN. Supt. 
PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
COMMENCING MONDAY, JUNE 29th, 1885, 
until further notice, Passenger Trains will 
Leave Portland as follows: N.9*l «*. m.. for 
Fabvnn*, Bethlehem, Littleton. I.unciu* 
ter, Woods,illc, Montpelier, Ml. Johiu- 
bury, New port, Montreal, <)iirbrc, Bur- 
liuglon, M wanton, Ogdcu*bur|gh, Ulld all 
points on connecting lines. 19.40 p. m.—Express for all points in Whit© 
tl on ii m ins. arriving at Fa by an* 4.30. Boh- 
Irhcm 5.10, Protilc House 6.00, Mummii 
Iflt. Washington 6.30 p. in. This train will 
not stop at Mouth Windham or Hiram. 
0.00 p. m., for Knrtlcit and intermediate sta- 
tions. 
AKKIVALM. 
M. l.» a. m., from Bartlett and way stations. 
a. m.. from all Yt hiic tlountain points. 
A. i.'i p. m., from No. Couuay amt wav stations 
S.OO p. m.. from .Montreal, Burlington and 
all points on through line. 
J. HAMILTON. Supt. 
Julie 27. 1885. Je27<ltf 
New York k New England Railroad. 
Take the best train between Boston and 
New York, leaving either city at 3 P. M., 
arriving at the other at 9 P. M. ltuns on 
time Week Days and Sundays, every day 
in the year. je22d3m 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA. 
n in 
Ou and alter MONDAY, June 99, ISM& 
Trains will runas follow•»: 
DEPA RTF REM: 
For Auburn and LewiMton, 7.15 U. 111., 1.15 
and 5.25 |>. in. 
For taorlinui, 3.30 and 5.25 p. in., mixed. 
For (aoi'tinm, Moutreul aud Chicago, 9.30 
it. m. and 1.30 p. m. 
For Quebec, 1.30 p. m. 
ARRIVALM: 
Prom Lew iston and Auburn 8.35 a. m., 
12.25, 3.15 and 5.50 p. m. 
From Ci or ha in, 8.35 a.m. and 7.20 p. in., 
mixed. 
From Chicago, and Montreal 12.25 and 
5.30 p. m. 
From Quebec. 12.25 p. in. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on niglit train and 
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and 
Montreal. 
TICKET OFFICE: 
35 Exchange St., and Depot Foot of India Street. 
TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED RATES 
— TO — 
Canada; Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, 
Cincinnati, Mt. l.ouis.Omaha, Magi, 
iiaw Mt. Paul, Malt Lake City, 
Denver, Man Franriaco 
and all points in the 
Northwest, West find Southwest. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
WM. EDGAR, G. P. A. 
je29dtf J. STEPHENSON, Sup’t. 
STEAMERS. 
PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO. 
TO CALIFORNIA 
JAPAN, CHINA, 
Sandwich Islands. New Zealand and Australia. 
Steamers sail from New York lor Asplnwall on 
the 1st, loth and 20th of each month, carrying 
passengers and freight for all the above named 
ports. 
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Fran- 
cisco. 
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly for Japan, China and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand 
and Australia. 
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and further 
iun*i iiuiui’ii. apply iu or auuress me cenerai r.H3> 
era Agents. 
E. A. ADAMS & CO., 




Direct Stcauishi|> JLine. 
From BOSTON every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY. 
From PHILADELPHIA ever) TUESDAY and FRIDAY. 
From Long Wliarf, Boston, S 
p. in. From Pine Street Wharf 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. ni. 
Insurance one-half the rate ot 
sailing vessel. 
Freights for the West by the Penn. K. R., and 
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
Pnssngr Ten Dollnn. Round Trip 818, 
(Meals and Room Included. 
For freight or passage apply to. 
E. B. SAMPSON, Agent, 
31dtf 70 Lfflua IVhnrf, Boston. 
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
For New York. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at ii p. in. Returning, leave Pier 
38, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and Saturdays at 4 p. m. J. B. COYLE, Jr. 
sep21-dtf General Agent 
Summer Arrangement. 
DAY AND NIGHT TRIPS. 
FARE 
— ONLY — 
One Dollar 
Tne Elegant New Steamer TREMONT, and the 
Favorite Steamer JOHN BROOKS, will on and after June 22d. make HAY and NIGHT TRIPS 
leaving FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, every morning at 1) o’clock and every evening at 8 o’clk, (Sundays excepted.) 
RETURNING, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, at 8 a, m. and 7 p. in. 
The DAY PASSAGE gives opportunity fora splendid (HE A N TRIP, and of viewing the charm- 
ing COAST SCENERY. 
P. S. Last dav trio Satinshiv *»*> 
state rooms secured in advance. 
IcaotiU_ J. B. COYLE, Manager. 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eastport, Mo., Calais, Me., St. John, N. B., 
Halifax, N. $., &o. 
Summer Arrangement, 
CoinnirneinK VIaV 18, 1885. 
3 trips Ter r eek. 
Jf*— NTE.l.NKRN OF I’ll IN 
_ jTPi^ I.INK WILL LEAVE ■v&isSa. ISA I LKOAD W11AKF, root of State street, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 5 p. m., for Eastport and St.John, with connections for Calais, Kohhhiston, St. An- drews, Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Menan, Campobello, Digby. Annapolis, Yarmouth. Windsor, Halifax. Moncton, Newcastle. Amherst, 
Ptetou, Sliediao. Bathurst, Halliousie. Charlotte- 
town. Port Fairfield. Grand Falls, and other sta- tions on the New Brunswick and Canada, Inter- colonial, Windsor and Annapolis, Western Counties Railroads and Stage Routes. 
Through Tickets Issued and Baggage checked to destination. 
ET-Freight received up to 4 p. m., and any in- formation regarding the same may be had at the oMee of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf. For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets, State Rooms and further information apply at 
Company’s Office. First National Bank Building, corner Middle and Exchange streets. 
mylSdtf_J. it. COYLE. Manager. 
REMJCEO ocean tickets. 
t»Y the largest, fastest and best passenger aud > mail steamers betw een America and Europe. Rates: First cabin, Slid to $100; second cabin, 
$40 to $00; intermediate. $35 to $40; steerage, 
outward and prepaid, to and from Britisli ports. $15. round trip $30; steerage, outward and pre- paid, to and from' Continental ports. $17 to $26. 
Scandinavian and Sterling sight cheeks at lowest 
rates. Apply to J. L. FARMER, 22 Exchange St. 
Jel9 dtf 
I 1*1 P O RTED 
WINES and LIQUORS 
OF ALL KINDS, 
IN THE ORIGINAL PACKAGES, 
FOK SALK BY 
R, STANLEY & SON, Importers, 
NO. 410 FORE ST., PORTLAND, ME. 
Also General Managers for New England forth® Celebrated 
SUMMIT MINERAL SPRIXG WATER 
FKO.n I1AKKI80N, VIAINK 
THE PRESS. 
THURSDAY MORNING, AUG. 20. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT* TO-DAY. 
AMUSEMENTS. 
Afternoon Sail—Forest City. Eastern New England League (tames. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Dost—Eye Glasses. 
Dry Goods Sale—ltines Brothers. 
To Let—Kent, 
F’or Sale—Job and News OfBck. 
Lost—Check. 
Dissolution—Copartnership. 
Notice is Hereby Given. 
For Sale—Catering and Ice Cream Business. 
M. C. M. Association. 
You should have a ease of J.ACTART sent di- 
rect to your summer resort. You will find it a 
paying investment. Sold by Druggists ami Gro- 
cers. 
Aug 11 eod&W' 
Have you tried the “Pixie” Cigars sold by all 
dealers for five cents. 
U. S. DISTRICT COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE WEBB. 
Wednesday—William L. Neal, libellant, vs. 
steam tug boat Plymouth. August 1 iitii the court after a full hearing dismissed the libel with cost. 
Whereupon tire libellant appeals to the next term 
of the Circuit court, Ami on the 18th of August the libellant filed his position for leave to file a ju- 
ratory caution in place of tile bond for costs re- 
quired In appealed cases. Today a bearing was had on the petition and the court affirmed Its au- 
thority to relieve a party from giving security, and 
to admit him to his juratory caution, when the evideuee shows a proper case, but held this 
petitioner was not entitled to the privilege, and ordered a bond with sureties ill tlie sum of $100, 
Instead of the customary bond on appeal of two 
hundred and fifty dollars, time for fifing bond ex- 
tended five days. 
Hadlock. Woodman & Thompson. Court adjourned to August 25. 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD. 
Wednesday—William F. Wilson. Intoxica- 
tion; 15 days in county jail. William F. Wilson. Assault: DO davs in countv 
jau. 
Albert Dunn. Indecent language in the streets; 
fined $10 and cost. 
William Nugent. Search and seizure; discharg- 
ed. 
Daniel Welch and Patrick Murphy. Murphy 
discharged. Welch fined $100 and cost. Ap- 
pealed. 
William Ross and James Nugent. Search and 
seizure; plea misnomer by Nugent. Plea sustain- 
ed. Nugent discharged. Ross lined $100 and 
cost. Appealed. 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
The foundation of the Lyman block is 
nearly completed. 
Tlie Akeley property in Deering was sold 
yesterday to William H. Irish for 81,000. 
Tlie Longshoremens Benevolent Society 
picnic, next Wednesday, will be one of the 
events of tlie season. 
Tlie Fanny G. made a trip to Half Way 
Rock Sunday and furnished the lighthouse 
with a year's supply of water. 
Remember tlie gospel meeting this evening 
in the Friends' church, on Oak street, in 
charge of Caroline E. Talbot, at 7.30 o’clock. 
All are invited. 
A picked team, composed probably of Kel- 
sey, Orne, Smith, Murch, Orr and Winship, 
will go to Old Orchard to-night to play a 
game of polo with tiie club of that place. 
Mr. C. H. Farley lias a tin pipe case, a 
unique affair, which was owned by Mr. A. 
W. Longfellow on tlie Northeastern Bound- 
ary Survey in 1844; it was recently unearth- 
ed in the old Longfellow house. 
Ground was broken at Gorham’s Corner 
Tuesday for tlie purpose of putting in pav- 
ing stones. Street Commissioner Staples 
found two granite cross walks 18 inches un- 
der the surface. They had been there many 
years. 
A Boston Journal correspondent at Nor- 
way, says: “The shoe business is rapidly 
coining to a close here and many workmen 
are leaving. If the present firm are to wlth- 
z draw, whether the lease is held or not, it will 
prove a damaging blow to Norway from 
which she cannot revive for years.” 
Capt. Knight, confectioner, and William 
Morton, florist, who formerly occupied stores 
on the site of the new Davis block on Ex- 
change street, have secured tenements in the 
building on Exchange street owned by T. II. 
McDonnell, and formerly occupied by tlie 
People’s theatre. 
Next Sunday afternoon the steamer Forest 
City will leave the landing of tlie Forest City 
Steamboat Company, Custom House wharf 
at 3 p. m„ for a sail down the bay and among 
the islands. Chandler’s band will he on 
board and play appropriate selections. 
.next aunuay tnere will be another excur- 
sion to Lake Maranocook, and Glover’s band 
of Auburn and the Mendelsslion club of that 
city will give a concert. The same low rates 
of fare as last Sunday will; prevail, and an 
advertisement gives particulars in regard to 
the starting of trains. 
PERSONAL. 
Dr. Daveis of the Maine Insane Hospital, 
v 
was in town Tuesday. He visited the Maine 
^ 
General Hospital. 
Rev. Dr. Bashford of Chestnut Street M. 
E. church, returned yesterday from his vaca- 
tion, and will occupy his pulpit next Sab- 
bath. 
Captain Happy Bill of tiie Salvation Army, 
formerly in charge of tiie barracks here, lias 
been appointed divisional officer for Ver- 
mont and New Hampshire. 
Hon. Samuel Farnham of Auburn, died 
Tuesday, aged 09. He was a native of Wool- 
wich, and graduated at Bowdoin College in 
1844. He resided for many years in New 
York. 
F. Fuller, Denver, Col.; J. D. Beadsley, 
Washington, Ark.; J. E. Hilgard and wife, 
Washington, D. C.; F. Fales, St. John, N. 
B.; J. M. Weston, Gland Rapids, Mich.; J. 
T. Small, Toronto, Canada; L. A. Noliri, 
College of Quebec, were at the Falmouth 
last night. 
We regret to learn that Edward II. El- 
well, Esq., editor of the Transcript, is quite 
seriously ill at his cottage on Diamond Island. 
Mr. Elwell was taken sick Sunday, with an 
attack of cholera morbus. Dr. Way was 
called and yesterday Mr. Elwell was com- 
fortable. Last evening, however, he experi- 
enced an ill turn, and Dr. Way was again 
summoned to the island. At eleven o’clock 
the doctor left Mr. Elwell better, and hopes 
to find him in an improved condition this 
morning. 
Forged Checks. 
Tiie First National Bank received two bo- 
gus checks for $25 each Tuesday, and the 
Canal Bank received one for a like amount, 
all purporting to be signed by Rev. Canon 
Charles Morton Sills, of St. Luke’s Cathe- 
dral in this city. They were cashed at differ- 
ent banks in central New York. Of course 
the Portland banks will lose nothing by the 
transaction. One check was made payable 
to Robert Graliame, and the others to Thom- 
as Sills. The forger is described as a man 
with one eye. His victims appear to be 
Episcopal clergymen, and he has probably 
passed himself off as a member of that 
church. Rev. Canon Sills has been in Eu- 
rope two months. He has no money on de- 
posit at either the First National or the Ca- 
nal banks^ 
Curious Phenomenon. 
Residents at Peaks’ Island noticed a curi- 
ous phenomenon during the firing of the 
eleven inch guns at Fort Gorges on the morn- 
ing of the Grant funeral. The water was 
perfectly calm when the firing began, but 
gradually roughened over the whole space 
betweeh the fort and the island, perhaps a 
mile and a half. As gun after guu was fired 
from the seaward side of the fort the reports 
echoed among the islands and reverberated 
along the sky like prolonged peals of thun- 
der. At length, a series of heavy waves was 
developed, which broke in surf upon the 
shore of Peaks’ Island. The earth of the 
island jarred perceptibly. Probably this 
steadily recurring jar roused the waters, giv- 
ing the effect of a strong wind. 
A Creditable Enterprise. 
The completion of the organization of the 
Sanford Manufacturing Company of Port- 
land, was effected yesterday, at the bootland 
shoe store of the Vice President, Mr. C. F. 
Moulton, at No. 5G7 Congress street. This 
Is a corporation of $100,000 capital, of which 
the majority of stock is already subscribed, 
for the manufacture and sale of Sanford’s 
Perfect Heel Protector, a little device of 
manifest utility, and which is already com- 
ing into general use. 
A Brakeman Killed. 
Limvood Averill of Rochester, N. II., 25 
years old, a brakeman on the Worcester & 
Nashua railroad, on the night freight to Port- 
land, fell between a ear and the locomotive 
tender Tuesday morning, in Fremont, N. 1L, 
and was instantly killed. 
K. Of P. I 
Departure of the Massachusetts 
Knights. 
Yesterday the Sir.Knights of Hub Division i 
of Boston, and Winthrop Division of Lynn, f 
enjoyed themselves in their own way, visit- i 
ing places of Interest in and about the city. < 
A lmrty consisting of Mayor Deering; P. G. 
C., M. S. Gibson; P. G. C., Wyer Greene; P. 
(i. C., H. ('. Peabody; G. C., Lewis A. Bar- i 
ker; G. K. R. S., J. F. Chute; Past Chancel- 
lors, Thomas G. Loring; S. L. Larrabee, W. 1 
H. McDonald, J. W. Robinson, C. M. Water- 
house, A. F. Moulton, David Moulton; Bros. 
Geo. II. Blake, Josiah Burleigh and Horatio 
Higlit entertained a party of the visitors 
consisting of Hon. IL B. Lovering; S. R., 
Win. H. Lee; S. R., F. W. McKinley; G. K. 
R. S„ F. A. Chase; P. C., C. C. Egerton; G. 
P., H. C. Allen; P. C., J. M. Nazro; Bros. 
A. M. Chandler, W. M. Whitehouse, R. M. 
Foss, J. S. Tarr, A. P. Flint, E. M. Maiden, 
and G. F. Bromade. 
The hosts took their guests on a sail 
among the islands and out a short way to 
sea in the Cadet and on the return touched 
at the Ottawa House where a splendid din- 
ner was served and Sir Knight Gibson re- 
ceived many compliments on the excellence 
of his cuisine and the beauty of his hotel 
and its surroundings. 
Mrs. F. A. Chase, Mrs. A. P. Flint and 
Mrs. A. W. Chandler, with Mrs. J. F. Chute, 
as escort, were taken to the Ocean House at 
Cape Elizabeth for dinner. 
At 7 p. m., the visitors headed by their 
band formed In front of the Falmouth Hotel 
and marched to the Preble House where line 
was formed, swords presented and the Lynn 
Band played a selection complimentary to 
Past Grand Chancellor Gibson and Grand 
Keeper of Records and Seals Chute. They 
then marched to the Boston boat and left 
amidst cheers from the Sir Knights on the 
steamer and those who had assembled to bid 
them good-bye. On the way to the boat they 
passed the Press office and showed their 
cnlniwliil ilrill niQTV-liinnr in flm form of « 
cross with perfect alignments. 
ISLAND NOTES. 
An excursion from Brunswick will visit 
Peaks' island today, accompanied by Giveens 
Bank. 
Miss Maggie A. Ewing and Miss Kitty A. 
Dowling of Boston Highlands are visiting 
friends at Peaks' island. 
The Minnehaha will make a sail among 
the islands by moonlight tomorrow evening, 
touching at all the island landings. 
Sloop yacht Emily left Peaks’ island yes- 
terday morning for Bar Harbor. She had 
been lying off the island for a few days. 
A large party from South Freeport and 
Yarmouth attended the Forest City Rink 
Tuesday evening. They cable on the steam- 
er Haidee. 
A large number of the Hub and Winthrop 
Divisions, K. of P. with several members of 
the National Band of Lynn visited Peaks’ 
Island yesterday. 
Andrew Ilazeltine of the Forest City Rink 
lias gathered together a fine collection of but- 
terflies, bugs, etc.,which he has4aeked up on 
the inside of the office. 
About 500 people from Rochester, N. II., 
and way stations visited Peaks’ island yes- 
terday. They were in charge of the Forest 
City line of steamers. 
The steamer Express of the Forest City- 
line, brought 120 members of the Methodist 
Sunday school of Falmouth Foreside, to 
Peaks’ island yesterday. 
An excursion from Ferry Village will visit 
Peaks’ island next Saturday evening, accom- 
panied by Merriman’s Band, and continuous 
music will be furnished by the two band 
during the evening. 
St. Joseph’s Union of Lewiston, will visit 
Peaks’ island Saturday going over the Green- 
wood Garden line of steamers. A corpora- 
tion picnic from Lewiston will also be pre- 
sent on the same day, going over the Forest 
City line. 
l-IO-29th Regiment Reunion. 
The above association, with their ladies, to 
the number of 250, took the steamer Gordon 
for Long Island yesterday morning. Among 
those present outside of the association, we 
noticed Col. A. K. Buffum of the Boston 
Herald, Giles 0. Bailey of the Sunday Times, 
and Major Shorey of the Bridgton News. On 
arrival at Reunion Hall, there was a nice 
lull* tl UI UlLilKiUM, VUUSlHLlllg UI I*JlIt't\ 
crackers and boiled clams, all ready for the 
liungry guests, after which the business 
meeting was held in the grove, president A. 
L. Turner In the chair. The following offi- 
cers were elected for the ensuing year: 
President—C. S. Emerson, Auburn. 
Vice Presidents—Charles B. Fillebrown, Bos- 
ton. Mass.; A. .1. Littlefield, Cambridge. Mass.; 
John D. Beardsley, Washington, Ark.; W. W. 
Whitmarsh, Norway, Me.; Daniel Davis, Port- 
land; Ivory W. Emerson, Lewiston; John O. Kid- 
der. Mexico. 
Historian. Secretary and Treasurer—John M. 
Gould, Portland. 
Surgeon—Josiah H. Day, Alfred. 
Quartermaster and Commissary—James M. Saf- 
ford, Portland. 
Chaplain—Gustavus W. Jones, Scarboro. 
Executive Committee—A. L. Turner. E. H. Han- 
son, and W. K. Turner. 
Gen. Beal and Col. Buffum addressed the 
association, in regard to the Sheridan Veter- 
an Association’s-excursion which will leave 
Boston on the ninth of September to visit 
the old battle-fields in the Shenandoah Val- 
ley. The excursion party will be away eight 
days. This excursion will be particularly 
entertaining to the members of the 10th, 
biit the public generally are invited, and by- 
going all become members of the Sheridan 
Association, ladies as well as gentlemen 
The price of tickets will include everything. 
After the meeting, at 2 p. in., dinner was 
served in Reunion Ilall, consisting of fish 
and elam chowder, baked beans, coffee, etc. 
A word will not be out of place for the wor- 
thy janitor of tire building, Janies II. Clark, 
who lives on the island. Although not mak- 
ing any pretensions as a caterer, it would be 
well ior some ol the well known cooks to 
get his recipe for making chowders. The 
proof of the pudding was in the eating of it, 
and judging from the way the chowder dis- 
appeared it must have been excellent. Speak- 
ing for ourself we can say it was very nice. 
Those having to return early took the 4.15 
boat. Those remaining witnessed one of the 
hardest showers we have had this season. 
Creenwood Carden. 
A large audience gathered at this resort 
yesterday afternoon and evening, and were 
well repaid for so doing. The banjo player 
is Mr. Ed Armaud, instead of Joe Hart, and 
tne mistake of names will not oe wondered 
at by those who have listened to his excel- 
lent playing, for Hart could do no better. 
Messrs. Barnum and Farrell are fine in their 
musical olio, playing various instruments in 
an artistic manner; these artists have ac- 
cepted an engagement with Tony l’astor, for 
the fall and winter season. The Happy Hot- 
tentots are exciting the greatest wonder by 
their incomparable act. 
Tonight will be the regular Thursday night 
dance, and the steamers of the Greenwood 
Garden line will run to accommodate. Next 
week there will be a treat for the patrons of 
this place, it being the Georgia Minstrels, 
composed of ten performers, head- 
ed by Mr. Sam Lucas, the great comedian 
and vocalist. 
The St. Lawrence River Collision. 
Tlie accident which happened to the steam- 
ers Sardinian, Capt. Smith, of the Allan line, 
and Draeona, «n their way down the St. 
Lawrence, was caused, it is claimed, by the 
steamer Sarnia, of the Dominion line, also 
outward bound. She kept in front of the 
Sardinian and impeded her progress. In an 
effort to get past her, the Sardinian got too 
close to tlie Ilraconia, whose anchor crashed 
through the side of one of the Sardinian’s 
staterooms, making a hole big enough for a 
man to get through easily. The anchor hung 
securely hooked in the side of the vessel,and 
the other end of the anchor punched a big 
hole in the side of the Draconia. But both 
openings were high above the water. Both 
vessels continued on their courses. 
Excursion to Point of Pines. 
The grand excursion to Point of Pines to- 
day, promises to draw a large party. The 
special train will leave the station of the 
Eastern Division of the Boston & Maine at 
seven o’clock in the morning, and return at 
6.30 p. in. Chandler’s Band will accompany 




A good deal of interest is taken in tlie 
races to come off at Presumpsoot Park Satur- 
day, at U p. in. The trots will be best three 
out of five, in harness. A silver cup will be 
offered to gentlemen’s driving horses, best 
two in three to wagon. 
>EMOCRATIC STATE COMMITTEE. 
"wo Matters Not Hitherto Reported. 
The proceedings of the Democratic State 
Committee at their recent meeting are 
;radually leaking out. The accounts of 
lapt. Chase for expenditures during the last 
ampaign were submitted and Major 
fastings was appointed to audit them, and 
econcile if possible the discrepancy between 
he statements of Col. Cromwell and Capt. 
-base relative to the receipts and expendi- 
tures. 
Another little matter created some feeling, 
dr. Kimball Eastman, it is reported, desired 
o become postmaster at Cumberland Mills, 
fe was appointed through the influence of 
Fudge Redman before Chairman Drown got 
ound to him. Mr. Eastman waited for the 
tapers, but he waited in vain. Finally it 
ippeared his appointment was suspended 
tecause Tabulator Chase—who lias gone out 
>f politics and is now a civil service reform 
nan—and Judge Cleaves had decided on 
mother man who was more favorable to 
Fudge Cleaves for Collector than Mr. East 
nan. Mr. Eastman has done excellent w ork 
lor the party and he naturally feels aggrieved 
n this matter. 
A strange thing about the recent meeting 
>f this committee is the statement made by 
me of the members that no such resolution 
■vas passed as was printed in the Democratic 
is well as the Republican papers, to the 
-*ffeet that in future the chairman, Mr. 
Brown, should urge for appointment to office 
randidates recommended by the several 
county members of the committee. Further- 
more, he says not a word in regard to such a 
resolution was brought up. 
The Seventh-Day Adventists. 
The Seventh-Day Adventists are increas- 
ing rapidly in numbers year by year, and be- 
coming well known in this State. The ob- 
servance of the Seventh-Day makes them 
peculiar, but does not cause people to regard 
them with any the less favor for conscien- 
tious scruples aro generally respected by 
the better classes of society. 
As a people, Seventh-Day Adventists are 
devoted and earnest. They believe that the 
Hrtmuuu ui ugubeimsiiess nas ueeii lowerea 
in the earth and that there must be a return- 
ing to the paths of apostolic holiness before 
the second advent of Christ. Straight 
preaching is a characteristic of their clergy. 
What appears to them to be true they preach 
and “round no corners.” 
The subjects of Health and Temperance 
are given much attention, as is also Educa- 
tion. This fact wins for them many friends, 
who wish them well, and are glad to clasp 
hands on common ground. 
Mental, physical and moral culture is ad- 
vocated, and that one-sided education which 
trains the intellectual faculties only is de- 
nounced. 
At the yearly State camp meetings, live 
topics are discussed and many themes of in- 
terest to the public presented. The main ob- 
ject of these gatherings is not to make con- 
verts to the faith, but rather to build up and 
encourage the churches, to lay plans for fu- 
ture labor and to give the people at large an 
idea of what Seventh-Hay Adventists believe 
to be present truth due this generation. 
The campmeeting to be held on Munjoy 
Hill promises to be largely attended. 
A mammoth tent from Massachusetts has 
been erected in which public services will 
be held. Several towns are already repre- 
sented by tents, and the camp is rapidly en- 
larging its borders. 
The following speakers of note from abroad 
will be present: Eld. George I. Butler, 
President of the General Conference; Eld. 
Farnsworth from Iowa; Eld. 1). A. Robin- 
son from Massachusetts, and it is thought 
that Eld. Uriah Smith, editor of the Review 
and Herald, Battle Creek, Mich., will be 
present the last week. 
Public services will begin this evening 
at 7.30. 
The Complimentary Hop at Bridgtcn. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
The Argus of yesterday contains an item 
concerning the hop at Bridgton last Monday 
night, and gives the credit to Hon. C. E. 
Gibbs. 
We have no desire to detract from the 
many acts of courtesy which Mr. Gibbs has 
shown to the summer visitors, but the idea 
of giving to a single individual the credit 
which belongs to the citizens generally, is a 
little too bold. 
Of course the correspondent of the Argus 
was misinformed, for as a matter of fact the 
funds raised to defray expenses were obtain- 
ed by a subscription, and Mr. G. was only 
one of the many. 
One of the Visitors. 
A Trip to Buxton. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
A party of prominent business men of 
Portland with their families drove out to 
Buxton Tuesday to the famous old Berry 
tavern and there had dinner. The hotel now 
kept by a Mr. Sanderson of Massachusetts is 
a fine place, surrounded by magnificent shade 
trees, and is within an easy driving distance 
of Portland and about half a mile from the 
Saco river and the well-known falls. The 
party, twenty-one in number, with their 
whist tables under the trees, enjoyed them- 
selves very much, especially as they had the “Lord” with them. All returned, deciding 
they had spent a delightful day. and wanting 
to go again. One who was There. 
The Rappahannock Drummer Boy. 
The following correspondence will explain 
itself: 
Portland, Aug, 13,1885. 
Maj. Robert II. Hendershot, Drummer Roy of the 
Rappahannock: 
Understanding that you are to remain in the 
State a few weeks I desire to entend a cordial in- 
vitation to you to be present during the encamp- 
ment of the Maine volunteer militia at Augusta, 
August 25th to 28th. 
1 am, very respectfully and truly, your friend, 
Frederick Kobip:. 
Portland, Aug. 18,1885. 
Hon. Frederick Robie, Governor of the State of 
Maine: 
Dear Sir—Your kind invitation is at hand. It 
would afford me pleasure tol he present on the 
occasion you mentiou, as it will give me an oppor- 
tunity to visit the State capital. I always feel a 
deep interest in everything that pertains' to the life of a soldier and remember with pride how nobly Maine soldiers did their part in the war of 
the rebellion. 1 • thank you for the promised 
pleasure and shall endeavor to be present some 
day during the encampment. With sentiments; of 
great respect. H. H. Hendhrshot. 
Arcana Lodge, I. O. C. T. 
The following officers were installed Mon- 
day night: 
W. C. T.—N. J. Sanford. 
W. V. T.—Mrs. Deem 
W. C.—Mrs. Green. 
W. S.—Miss Robinson. 
W. F. S.—Mrs. Anderson. 
W. T.—Mrs. Randall. 
W. M.—D. B. Johnson. 
I. S. G.—Mrs. Coffin. 
R. H. S.—Miss Coffin. 
L. H. 8.—Mrs. Brewer. 
A. M.—Miss Brewer. 
P. W. C. T.—John Anderson. 
MARRIAGES. 
Ill tills city, Aug. 19, liy Kev. J. \V. Bashford. 
Herbert B. Seal of DeCring anil Miss Lizzie E‘ 
Crows of Portland. 
In Skowhegan, Aug. 8, Preil A. Wood and Ida 
M. Stephenson, botli of Belfast. 
Iu ltockland, Aug. 2, Orrtn J. Pierce of South 
Thomaston and Mbs Clara F. Bucklin of Camden 
In Thomaston, Aug. 8, Jerome Bushell and Mrs. 
Nancy Davis. 
in Vinalhaven, Aug. 1, John II. Bray of Vinal- haven and Olivia Miller of Rockland. 
DEATHS. 
In this city, Aug. 19, Mrs. Frances, widow of 
the late James Kimball, aged 93 years. 
[Notice of funeral hereafter.] 
In this city. Aug. 19, Mrs. Eliza A. York, aged 
C4 years 7 months. [Funeral on Friday forenoon at 10.30 o'clock, 
at No. ll Casco street. Burial private. Friends 
are kindly requested not to send flowers. 
In Standisli, Aug. 17, Carrie 1.. Holmes, aged 
28 years. 
In Standisli, Aug. 11, William Miller, aged 37 
years. 
In Bath, Aug. 17, Mrs. Margaret Freeman, aged 
104 years 3 months. 
The Aged Brotherhood are requested to attend 
tlie funeral of the late Dan Carpenter, at 3 o’clock 
this Thursday afternoon, at No. 058 Congress 
street. 
Your Vacation 
May do you much good, but if you wish to get 
yourself into thoroughly good condition, strong, 
active, and healthy, ready to work hard when you 
return, you should aid Nature in her efforts to do 
you good, by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla; it will 
take alt the impurities from your blood, create an 
appetite, promote healthy digestion, and give you 
strength In place of weakness. Try it now. 
“I have been using Hood’s Sarsaparilla and am 
greatly improved In health. It has toned up my 
entire system, enriched my blood, and given me 
an appetite." Jas. O. Cavin, New Albany, Ind. 
Needed a Tonic. 
"I was generally run down, had no appetite, 
and needed a good tonic. I never used anything 
that did me so much good as Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
I now have a good appetite and feel renewed all 
over; am better than I have been for years." E. 
it. Rand, 41 W. 9th street, Oswego, N. Y. 
“I recommend Hood’s Sarsaparilla as a wonder- 
ful blood purifier—a sure and reliable remedy.” 
Mrs. S. F. Burgess, West Morris, Ct, 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. ?1; six for $5. Prepared 
by C. I. HOODS CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. 
4 00 Doses One Dollar 
aug5 eodtsepl 
new advertisement*. 
TO-DAY'S DRY GOODS SALE. 
$5.00 worth of Lawns for 25c 
We shall close out to-day IOOO yards of Wide Dark 
Law ns, in Dress Pattern Lengths at only **.» cents. 
10 yards White Checked Nainsook for 50c 
10 65c 
10 
“ 12 l-2c and 15c Plaid Ginghams for 55c 
Children’s Small Fall Undervests at 10c 
“ “ “ 
Drawers at 10c 
Former price of above was 25 cents. 
Ladies’ Gauze Undervests, odd sizes, I9c 
$1 69c 
All this Underwear is marked down to close out. 
Ladies’ all Silk Mitts, extra bargain, 25c 
26 inch Rain Umbrellas at ... 29c 
24 “ $2.00 Sun or Rain Umbrellas at 1.19 
Both of above Umbrellas are adapted for 
School Umbrellas for Misses or Children. 
Children’s $1.00 all Silk Colored Parasols 50c 
Gents’ all Linen Collars, assorted styles, 10c 




BY mutual consent, Ruel T. McLellan lias Uils day retired from tlie Arm of McLellan, Mosh- 
er & Co. MoLKLI.AN, MOSHER & CO. 
Portland, Me., Aug. 3. 1885. 
The undersigned having purchased the Interest ; 
of Ruel T. McLellan, will continue the business I 
formerly carried on by McLellan, Mosher & Co., ; 
under tlie same Arm name. 
THOMAS R. MOSHER, i 
WILLIAM W. ROBERTS, i 
Portland, Me., Aug 3,1885. aug20dlw 
mTcTm^Il7” 
THE members of the Maine Charitable Mechan- ics’ Association are respectfully invited to 
attend the funeral of our late Brother. Dan Car- | 
penter, from his late residence, 05B Congress St.. ! 
this afternoon at 3 o'clock. 
Per order of President. 
augAOdlt R. B. SWIFT, Sec. 
LOST—Between So. (lorham. Me., and this city, on morning of 10th iust.. pair of gold 
frame eye glasses with gold chain attached. 
Finder will be rewarded bv leaving at 18!) Middle 1 
St., citv, or REV. A. F. HUTCHINSON. So. Gor- 
ham, Die. 20-1 
Nont i: IN 1IEREBV GIVEN, tliat the subscriber has been duly appointed Execu- 
tor of the Will of 
HIRAM BEAL, late of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and lias 
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands up- 
on the estate of said deceased, are required to ex- hibit the same; and all persons Indebted to said 
estate are called upon to make payment to 
CHARLES F. LIBBY. Executor. 
Portland, Aug. 18,1885. aug20dlawTh3w» 
I so It NAI.E.-A first-class catering and ice cream business, with steam engine for mak- ing creams and all the necessary fixtures for such 
a business, supplying suppers, collations, wedding 
breakfasts &c., good class of customers. For fur- 
ther particulars call on N. 8. GARDINER. No. 
•to Exchange St.20-1 
LONT.—A check for six dollars dated Aug. 17, 1885, on the Trader’s National Bank, signed 
by A. II. Parsons, payable to E. G. Wagg, having been lost, all persons are forbid receiving the 




TSO t.ET'-Oli Sept 1st, a tenement of nine rooms at 36 GILMAN ST. Apply to S. it. JOSE, 24 Brumhall St. 20-1 
TVJTHW 
FALL 
—I EC LU DIN CS— 
A Full Line ot All Wool Homespun 
from 37 t-2c io $1,25. 
Extra Bargains in Black Satin 
Rhadames, just received, at 
$1.00. $1.25, $1.38, 
$1.50, $1.75, 
and $2.00. 
Special Bargains in Black Silks. 
TURNER” BROS., 
488 & 490 Congress St. 
auglil .ltf 
The “Brainerd, Armstrong & Co.” 
brand of 100-yd. Spool Silk is acknowl- 
edged by all dressmakers and consum- 
ers who have ever used the goods to be 
the “Best in the World.” Being made 
in a heavier and coarser thread than 
any other brand of 100-yd. Spool Silk in 
the Market, it is proportionately strong- 
er andfills a long felt want for a strong- 
er thread in Colored Silks. All ladies who 
have never used these celebrated goods 
are respectfully requested to give them 
a trial. Usual retail price same as for 
cheaper makes. For sale in Portland by 
A. LITTLE & CO., at wholesale only, 
EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT, 
J. M. DYER & CO., 
J. II. FITZGERALD, 
C. E. BEAN. augOeocllm 
WOULD YOU BUY 
THE BEST 
PIANO? 
CALL AT THE OLD STAND AND 
(SEE THE LABCENT STOCK OF 
PIANOS, ORGANS, STOOLS AND 
COVERS. 
Some Rare Bargains still remain. Tuning and re- 
pairing to order. 
Samuel Thurston, 
3 Free Street Block, Portland. 
ian 12 (ltf 
A LARCE STOCK OF 
O LOTHING 
— AND — 
Furnishing Goods, 
TO BE SOLD WITHIN THIRTY DAYS. 
Having leased tlie new Franklin Block, 500 Coi, 
gress St., which we shall occupy early in Sep- 
tember, wc desire to dispose of our entire 
stock of 
Clothing and Furnishing Goods 
— NOW IN — 
STORE 187 MIDDLE ST., 
and shall make prices to move them lively. 
Please Call and Examine. 
A. F. HILL & CO. 
*ug8_eodtf 
CELLULOID 
Waterproof COLLARS and CUFFS whole- 
sale and retail, at 
L. D. AUSTIN’S, 
189 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME. 1>18 eodlm 
ATLANTIC 
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY 
I 
OF NEW YORK, 
Insure Against Marine Risks Only. 
This Company will take risks at their office, New 
j York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue 
, open policies to merchants, making risks binding 
: as water-borne. 
j Premiums on Marine ltisks from 1st 
i January, 1884 to 31st December, 
! 1884.$3,958,030.44 
; Premiums on Policies not marked 
I oil 1st January, 1884. 1,447,756.70 
I _
Total Marine Premiums.*5,505,790.14 
Premiums marked oil from Jan. 1, 
1884, to Dec. 31, 1884.$4,046,271.04 
Losses paid during same period. 2,109,919.20 
ASSETS: 
$12,938,289.38. 
Six Per Cent. Interest on amount Out- 
standing Script Paid on and af- 
ter Fell. 8, 1885. 
Dividend to Policy Holders on Premium 
Terminating in 1884. 
40 PER CENT. 
LOSSES PAID IN THIRTY DAYS AFTER PROOF. 
J. 1). JONES, President, 
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President, 
W. II. MOORE, 2d Vice President, 
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President, 
J. II. CHAPMAN, Secretary. 
J.W. MONGER & CO., 
CORRESPONDENT*, 
Portland, 19 1-2 Exchange St. 
feb3 ’85 d 1 meodl 1 m&wGw 
—AT— 
Rock Bound Park, Peaks’ Island. 
From $30 to $100 
will buy a most desirable shore lot, 40x70 feet, or 
a lot on some high point commanding a view of old ocean, the Bay and many Islands, or a cozy 
nook among the evergreens, according to the taste 
of the purchaser. 
$100 wil give a choice of Location; only a few 
points will be reserved for special purposes. 
Rock Bound Park contains nearly a hundred 
acres, and is acknowledged to be one of the most 
charming and picturesque Summer Resorts on 
the coast of Maine. 
The. ChapmanjHouseon an eminence surrounded 
by evergreens has the appearance of a Castle. 
It is the largest hotel, but one in Portland harbor. 
It is unique in design with its perfect atmosphere, and rock bound coast, its fishing, bathing, and 
many attractions, and is gaining rapidly in 
popularity. It is away from the noise and activity 
of the business part of tlie Island. It is just the 
place to rusticate and let nature's recuperative 
agencies build up the system. There are no 
sounds to interrupt the harmony of nature in the 
song of birds and the gentle splashing of the wa- 
ter uiion the rocks. Everything is suggestive of 
rest and contentment. Apply to 
MRS. MAY CHAPMAN, 
Chapman House, Rock Bound Park, 






Extraordinary Low Price for 
Coal! 
We are selling the best quality of coal at the ex- 
treme low price of 
$5.00 
per ton, cash on delivery. Satisfaction guaranteed 
in quality- and quantity. 
SARGENT, DENNISON & C0„ 
174 Commercial Street. 
aug8 dt 
—WILL FIND THE— 
CHOICEST STOCK 
— OF — 
French Fans, Shopping Bags, Tourists’ 
Ruehings,Linen Collars and Cuffs, White 
Shirts, Handkerchiefs, Laces, Hosiery, 
Gloves, Perfumery, Toilet Soaps, Corahs, 
Brushes, at the lowest priees, and a gen- 
eral stock of Dry and Faney Goods, 
j.M. DYER & CO’S, 




Watches, Clocks, Charts 
NAUTICAL INSTRUMENTS 
and a full line of Eye Glasses, Spectacles, Spy 
Marine and Tourists Glasses, Linen Testers, 
Heading ami Magnifying Glasses, Goggles, Eve 
Shades etc. Personal attention given to watch 
repairing, and a record kept of the running of all 
fine watches. 
IKA BEBltY, JR., 84 Exchange SI. 
marlO eoddm 
FOR RALE. 
FOR MALE—Three story brick house and F land No. 103 old State St., residence of tho 
late W. F. Phillips, located in one of the llnest 
portions of the city; garden in rear; house lias',ten 
rooms, compact, good style and well built; terms 
easy. li. SHAW. 48Vj Exchange St. 19-1 
I30R RALE-A good second-hand seme boat, thirty-four feet long. Inquire of SIMPSON 
& StCLAIR, End of Widgery'a Wharf. 18-1 
130R RALK-A nice seal brown cocker Span iel male dog. 4 months old, a nice male black 
and tan, 1 year old, weight 9 pounds, a female 
pug. 1C months old. The spaniel is an extra dog and very intelligent. Address Mrs. M. II. UAN- 
LETT, Itocklnnd, Me. 
_ 
15.1 
130 K M A EE—1 Fairbanks scale on trucks, ca paeity 12oo lbs; l large screw press; o lathes 
with countershafts. Inquire of JOHN A. LID- 
BACK or Stevens, Smart & Dunham. 15-1 
I30R (RAEE—Canvass canoe 15 feet long, 2Vj feet wide; witli oars and cushions; Price 820. 
Address. CANOE, This Office. 15-1 
130 K M A EE—Dark Chestnut Mare, six years old, IOV3 hands, weighs over looo pounds, sound in every respect, pretty as a picture, promt 
as a peacock, sweet disposition, a perfect pet, sharp stepper, and pride of any man owning her, 
sold for mi fault, present owner is in very delicate healtli and cannot use him; will be sold at a great 
bargain. For further particulars address WIL- 
LIAM or CHARLES I.. SMALL, No. Raymond, Maine. 13-2 
130 R RALE-A large val liable horse belong- ing to the estate of the late Charles Mullen. 
Can be seen at store, 237 FOREST.; also two tene- 1 
ments to be let. Apply to JOHN 11. MeCUE, 324 
FORE ST. 13-2 
130R RALE-A business, which means oil in- vestigation to the parties (a good smart man 
and wife.) who can handle it; money and good profits from the start; small capital; good location; 
good set of patrons. For particulars call on N. S. 
GARDINER, No. 40 Exchange St. 12-1 
FOR RALE-Stock of Fancy Goods. A desir- able stock of fancy goods a'nd millinery in a 
thriving country village sixteen miles from Port- 
land. Will he sold low for cash. Apply to JOHN 
F. HAND. 150 & 152 Middle St., city. 12-1 
FOR RALE — Pure bred mastiff pups, 2 mouths old; fawn and grey stone colors, witli 
black muzzles. For prices enquire of C. K. 
HAWES, 177 .Middle St., Portland. Me. 15-1 
FO R RALE—Tile well known BAKER HOUSE situated in the thriving village of Yarmouth, 
Me., is offered for sale on easy terras. This house 
lias been kept by the present proprietor for 1G 
years, is in good repair, and doing a good business. Inquire 011 the premises. 14-8 
FOR RALE-Steamer “Lizzie.” Said steamer is 35 feet long, 8 feet wide over all; hull new 
last season, steel boiler and euglne new this seas- 
on. and everything first- class; will speed 10 to 12 
miles per hour. For further particulars, enquire of JAMES QUINN, 49 Commercial St. 144 
17<OR RIAEE—One good second hand Corliss Engine, cylinder 2 feet 8 inches by 10 in- 
ches ; driving wheel 8 feet in diameter. Enquire 
of the DIAMOND WRENCH CO., No. 222 and 
224 Newbury St.. Portland. 8-3 
FOR RAI,E — a line residence, situated at Sifcearappa, 2% story, 12 finished rooms: 
pleasant; in a good neighborhood: wiU lie sold at 
a great sacrifice if sold immediately. Inquire of 




CJTOVE, Till and Hardware Stock and Store at 
to Brldgton, Me. Grand opening for man with 
$1,500 to $5,000. Good assortment. Will hire 
tin-plate worker who understand hardware to run 
the business if not sold soon, G. P. PERLEY, 
jy27deowtf Rridgton, Mo. 
Elegant Residence for Sale. 
THE desirable 3 story French roof residence of Mrs. Barker’s, situated on the Western 
Promenade, containing 14 rooms, besides bath 
room, has nice brick stable and carriage house, and lot containing fourteen thousand square feet 
of land, is offered for sale, and immediate posses- sion will be given. For particulars apply to 
aul8dtf JOHN C. PROCTOR. 
SUMMER RESIDENCE FOR SALE. 
BEAUTIFUL Summer Residence, situated on the shore of Casco Bay, at Falmouth Fore- 
side, 4 miles from Portland, with 20 acres of land, 
and island opposite ltelonging to the estate. Nice 
orchard, good well of mineral water, fine privilege for boating, fishing and bathing. For further par ticulars enquire at premises or address 
MRS. R. JOHNSON. 
marSeodtf East Deering, Maine. 
BOO HS TO LIT. 
TO LET—Rooms, single and eu suite, with hoard. 80 STATE ST., cor. Gray St. 1H-1 
TO LET—Pleasant rooms, at 773 CON- GRESS STREET. 18-1 
Room!* TO I.ET-Handsomely furnished rooms to let at 22 Wilmot street, and a line 
pleasant office at 11SH& Exchange, also a tine 7 
Octave Piano at 119V4 Exchange St., at HAST- INGS’ warerooms. 18-2 
TO LET—Furnished rooms at reasonable rates in a pleasant and healthy locality; kitchen 
accomodations for those wishing to board them- 
selves ; no objection to children. For further par- 
ticulars address MRS. S. E. GOODING, Yar- 
mouth, Me. 14-2 
IlO BE LET—Unfurnished rooms at the St. Julian Hotel, No. 190 Middle St.; good res- 
taurant connected with house. Apply to It. W. 
UNDERWOOD, Janitor. 13-7 
WANTED. 
TATANTED-Immediately; machine girl for 
T T Woodford's Store; coat, pant and vest mak- 
ers for city store. L. C.YOUNG, 47 Exchange St. 
19-1 
\\TANTED—A rent of 6 or 7 rooms, centrally TT located: to take possession by Get 1st. 
Address P. O. BOX 1057. / 19-2 
UfW10Its WANTED—Our dress making 
and cloak making rooms are now open. A few good sewers can have employment. Apply forenoons at our store corner Congress and Casco 
iU.TliO DXIU1X1JC.IW. 
WANTED—Girl for house work; capable and competent. Apply at 367 SPRING ST. 
_
18-1 
WANTED—A first class journeyman tailor, steady work and good pay to the right per- 
son, GEO. P. CORNISH & CO., 249 Middle St. 
____15-1 
WANTED—A first class vest maker, at 249 Middle St. GEO. P. CORNISH & CO. 
___._15-1 
\\7 ANTED—3 Coat makers at 249 Middle St. 
TT GEO. P. CORNISH & CO.15-1 
TO EET—Hotel witli furniture and fixtures complete: situated hi Saccarappa Ale.; two minutes walk from depot; house comparatively 
new and well situated; steam fittings; will be leased to a responsible person for term of one or 
more years. Apply to JAS. W. HAILEY. Sli',4 
Middle St., Portland Me,15-3 
WANTED—A good practical bookkeeper wants an engagement; can furnish strong 
reference as to ability and character. Address. 
BOOKKEEPER, Pres9 Office. 14-1 
WANTED—A position as housekeeper by a middle-aged American lady; best of refer- 
ences. Address D. E. W. Press Office, Portland 
Maine. 14.4 
WANTED—Bookkeeper at Domestic Sowing Machine Rooms, Cor. Congress and Ex- 
cliange Sts. Lady preferred._ 13-1 
Yi/ ANTED—An invalid gentleman wishes to 
T T employ a male nurse who is intelligent, honest and with good disposition. Apply at Room 
No.2,48Mi Exchange St., from 2 to 4 o'elk. 12-1 
\\r ANTED—A rent suitable for a family of TT three; near the common. Address P. O. 
BOX 930. Best references given. 13-1 
W ANTED—Pupils ill “Kensington Painting”; TT "German Decorative Art”; "Kensington Stitch” etc. 143 CUMBERLAND ST., left hand 
'Tell-___ 12-1 
WATTED.—Agents in every County in the T T L. S.; 875 per month or commission; send 
stamp; goods sold hy sample. PAUL E. TABEL 
M A ,\ re CO., tJhicago, 111. augl leod 13t 
WANTED—Ladies who are troubled with Corns, Out-growing Joints and In-growing 
Nails, to leave their orders witli MRS. DR. SHER- 
MAN, 57 Spring Street, who will be pleased to 
wait upon them at their residences. Corns re- 
moved for 25 cents. ySl-4 
WANTED—Ladies and Gentlemen In city T T or country, to receive light, easy work at home all the year round; distance no objection; 
salary from 81 to $3 a day; no canvassing. J. 
FOW l.EH & CO.. Boston, Mass., liox 5117. 15-8 
n ah ■ l, if. 
YOUNG Ladies in city or country to work torus at their homes; fascinating employment; no Instructions to buy; work can be sent hr mail (dis- tance no objection) ;S0 to f!) pur week can lie made Nocanvassmg, particulars free, or sample of work mailed for four cents in stamps. Please address. Home Mantfacturiko Co., Boston, Mass. P. o. 
Box lbli;. _atigl4d3m 
BUSINESS UnANUES. 
I NO IS SALE-Profitable job and news office; began small 11 years ago; greatly increased 
and still doing so; numerous regular customers; 
must lease; proprietor run it many years; well 
stocked, cheap, easy. CARRUTHKltS. 24 Tre- 
lnont Row. Boston. 20-1 
1 NOB SALE.—A restaurant in Boston, right near theatres, close to Washington St., one 
of the best fitted places in Boston, large plate glass windows, seats 68, feeding 300 daily, now; this is a rare chance for someone to step into a 
good business, no Sunday or night work, we ask 
no bonus, sell at actual value, want an offer. G 
W. JACOBS, 266 Washington St., Boston, Mass 
__27-1 
FOB DALE-General country store about 40 miles out; manufacturing town; carries 
about 82500 stock; good horse and wagou includ- 
ed; price 82500, or will sell by inventory; just 
came in to-day, witli orders to sell at onee ■ to a 
man desiring a business that will take his whole 
time and give him a good income this is an excel- 
lent chance; the reason the owner sells is because 
lie lias a livery stable that takes all Ills time a 
party who can give good unincumbered security 
can buy this business on easy terms; no letters 
answered; call In person. JOHN W. s RAY- 
MOND & CO., 277 Washington St., Boston. 8-1 
IS OR SALE—Paper hangings and~nrtist ma- terials store; best chance in State; stock at 
invoice; net profits SHOO per year; n„ Conitiefi- 
tiou; keeps two paper hangers at workirah be run 
by any one with about 82000 capital; will n»v to 
investigate. Apply to E. L PON b&c6„ 178 Wash- 
ington St. Boston. 
HOABD. 
BOA Kit—Two gentlemen can be neeonnmv dated with hoard and lodging hi a ,,r v to ainily at 117 OXFORD ST- near Wlmot. 11-1 
rro LET—With board; large airv rooneTbiM 1 pleasant, quiet locality, 7% SPRIM; ST. 5-4 
Annual meeting. 
the stockholders Of the Mine Hill Mining Company will lie hciii at 
the Office of the company. No. 30 ExchangeStreet in the City of Portland. County of (h n her^and ami State of Maine, on the lirst Wednesday of <Smv teinber (Sept, i.) 1885, at two o’clock in the after- noon, for the election of Directors iTSK thereof and for the 1 ransactlon of auy otl er an propdate business. JEROME B. Melvin 1 Portland, Me., Aug. 12,1885. cier’k. dul8 d3t 
TO LET. 
[TO LET_On Congress street, a rent of six rooms, #15.00 per month. Oood for a doc- 




I TO LET-The Fourth Story of Storer Bros.’ Building, containing some fourteen thousand 
auare feet.forinanufae airing purposes, with steam 
rr heating ami power if wanted,with use of eleva- 
ir. STOliKli BiiOS. 11-4 
I TO LET-7 rooms in house B5 Spruce street. Call at 51 SITKi K ST. I I-I 
I TO LET—Tent on Peaks’ Island; pleasant spot and within live minutes walk of the land- 
lg; size 14x20: now occupied, but will be vaea- 
sd on short notice; stove and furniture if wanted; 
>r further information, address <i. s. 1!.. Peaks’ 
stand Post Office.__M-i j 
IIO EiKT—Upper tenement No. 34 Spruce St. « rooms, to a small American family. Apply 
a J. W. DYKK. No. 235 Commercial St. 7-1 
1TO LET-Cottages; 2 new furnished cottages at Libby or Front's neck. Apply to .1. M. 
tLLEN. Scarboro, Front’s Neck. jyl4-ltf 
rO LET—Tlie largest and best -.. floor for business in Portland, over Woodman, 
rrue & Co., lias been occupied for the past fifteen 
ears by Lord, Haskell & Co., new elevator with 
notive power, one of the best. Apply to GEO. W. 
YOODMAN. taug!7 
rO LET-The fast and staunch Steamer “Liz- zie” can lie eliartei ed to take pleasure parties j 
o any part of the harbor or islands. Apply to 
IOHN A. QUINN, Franklin Wharf, or 49 Com- 1 
nereial street. 14-4 
I iron RENT—At Freeport Corner, 7 rooms in a double house; near churches and schools; 
our acres of land, if desired. LOCKED BOX 60, 
freeport, Maine. 1-4 l 
TO LET. 
rHE large 2% story brick house No. 455 St. John St.; dwelling lots for sale on this street 
in easy terms. Apply to J. HOPKINS SMITH, 
first National Bank Building. jy31dtf 
To Tct. 
CfTOKK No. 071 Congress Strict. Apply to 
O SETH L. LAKKABEE, No. 396 Congress St. 
je22 dtf 
To Let. 
ROOMS to let single or lu suits, with board. Apply at No. 99 High St., corner of Spring. 
mayl3 dtf 
TO LET. 
STOKES ill the Tliompson block. Nos. 117, 119, 121 and 123 Middle street, a few door below 
lie post office; fitted suitable for wholesale or re- 
sail business, with light, finished, airv basements. 
Kent reasonable. Innuireof H. E. THOMPSON, 
No. 164 Brackett St., Portland, Me. janl4dtf 
LOST AND FOUND. 
LOST—Between Preble House and Printers' Exchange, a lady’s jet pin, oval shape, gold 
setting. Will the tinder please leave it at <>1 PREBLE ST., as it is valued as a keepsake. 18-1 
LOST—On Saturday afternoon, between Thom- as and Green streets, by wav of Emery, 
Spring and High, a gold earring. The tinder will 
confer a favor by leaving the same at 53 THOM- 
AS STREET. 17-1 
FOUND—On Deering St., last week, a lady's black sacque; owner please call at No. 5 DEERING ST. and receive it: paying for this ad- 
vertisement. 15-1 
PREPARE TODAY 
— FOR THE — 
PERILS OF TOMORROW 
CHEAT 
AMERICAN 
INSTANTLY RELIEVES AND CERES 
CRAMPS, COLIC, 
CHOLERA MORBUS, 
ALL FORMS OF 
SUMMER COMPLAINT, 
— AND — 
ALL Internal & External PAINS. 
A hot He of this Medicine in tlie house 
may save a Doctor’s fee. 
Read these Recent Proofs of its Efficacy from well 
known People. 
CHOLERA nOKIIIS CURED. 
Had occasion to use Baker’s Great American 
Specific for a very severe attack of Cholera 
ITtorbu* and Hammer Complaint. One dose 
relieved and a second cured me. 
A. It. JENNESS, Fryeburg, Me. 
J. C. STERLING, 
Inspectorof Customs,Portland, fie.,says— 
Have used Baker's Specific for Hummer Com- 
f'lunu, and it cured me. It is an invaluable tousehold remedy. 
N. K. DALTON, 
Portland, Ale., way*— 
I have found immediate relief for Cramps, Colic 
and Summer Complaint in Baker’s Great Ameri- 
can Specific. It immediately allays the griping 
pains and distress. 
COL. E. C. FARRINGTON, 
of Got. Robie’s Staff, write*: 
Have used it with perfect satisfaction for two 
years. Have known many others in this neighbor- hood who used it for cholera morbus, internal 
pains, etc., and never knew a single case of dis- satisfaction.” E. 0. FARRINGTON, 
Fryeburg, Me. 
AIR. GEO. PARC’KIER, 
Collector of Cu*toui*, Saco, Ale., write*: 
Consider Baker's Great American Specific one 
of the best family medicines in use. Whether 
used externally or internally, good results are 
equally sure to follow. It is In very general use 
in our vicinity, and all agree that it invariably 
yives satisfaction. 
EDWIN L. PRAY, ESQ., 
35 Potter St.,'Providence, R. I., *ay»: 
Was taken with cramps in the stomach, very 
similar to Cholera Alorbu*. Took 40 drops 
Baker’s Specific in water and bathed outside of 
stomach freely, and was entirely free from pain in 
thirty minutes and as well as ever. Can cheer- 
fully recommend your medicine a* a wtcrl- 
iojg article. 
Ask for “IBAKER’S Great American 
Specific,” prepared by Maurice Baker & Co., 
Portland, Me. 
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS, Price 50 cents. 
SATISFACTION GiARANTEED. 
AT* I IV IE! 
CA INETS 
$4.50 Per Dozen. 
PANELS! 
$5.00 Pei* Dozen. 




514 Congress Street. 
may29 _dtf 
SPENCERIAN TEEL PENS 
^ IMPORTANT O CHARACTERISTICS. 
UNIFORMITY, DURABILITY, 
SUPERIORITY OF METAL. 
SAMPLE sy C different styles of PEHS, sent tor trial, 
CARO, » 
” 
on receipt of 12 twocent stamps. 
We recommend these PENS as the BEST. 
LORINC,SHORT & HARMON 
474 Congress St., Portland, Me. 
ie20_ eodCm 
NOTICE. 
4 Ll. persons having demands against Plymouth Parish, of Portland, must present them for 
payment on or before the fifth day uf September, 
A. 1). .1885, as said Parish is about to close up its 
affairs and dissolve. GEORGE F. JUNKINS, 
Treasurer, 80 Exchange uugfidlm* 
AUCTION SALES. i 
AUC TION OF HORNE*. 
VT stable on Woodford street. Woodford’s Cor- tier, Thursday, August 20, (or if stormy next dr day ) at 10 a. in., to dose a lot, will sell at auc- 
on eight sound and kind iiorses. none over eight 
ears old ; among them are 1 work liorse, weighing 
350, 1 eoach span, weighing each 125o, 1 Ham* 
letouian colt (Don B.) that has trotted in 2.54 with 
ttleor no education; also other assorted driving 
arses. They can be seen at above named stable 
ny time previous to sale. The shipper is obliged 
> return home at once, and the stock must be sold. 
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer.. 
augl5 dot* 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
Auctioneers ami Commission Merchants 
Salesroom 18 Exchange Street. 
O. B ULKY. C. \V. AI.I.KX. 
marl4 cltf 
DAY & WELLS, 
HAIR DRESSERS! * 
19 1-2 MARKET SQUARE. Opp. Old City Hall. 
The latest novelty yet. Every person patroniz- 
ng us, in addition to work, receiving a free shine 
rom a competent boot-black. Give us a call and 
ry the novelty. augl8d 1 w 
EDUCATIONAL. 
SIT. CATHARINE’* HALL, 
AUGUSTA, ME. 
RIOC'ENAN NCHOOli FOR GIKI.*. 
The lit. Rev. 11. A. NEELY, I>. 1).. President. 
8th year opens Sept. 24th. Terms $250 a year, tor circulars address the Krr. Wm. i>. :viar- 
■n, HI. A., Priu. jylleodLOw 
NEW ENGLAND 
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 
Boston, Mass., OLDEST In America; Largest 
and Best Eauipped in the \VOKLl>—luO Instruct- 
ors, 1971 Students last year. Thorough Instruction in 
Vocal and Instrumental Music, Plano and Organ Tun- 
ing, Fine Arts, Oratory, Literature, French, German, 
and Italian Languages, English Branches. Gymnastics, 
etc. Tuition, $5 to $20; hoard and room, $43 to $75 
fer term. Fall Term begins September 10,1885. For llnstrated Calendar, giving full Information, address, 
JE. TOUKJEE, Dir., Franklin S«j., BOSTON. Mass. 
je30_eod2m 
ABBOTT FAMILY SCHOOL Ks. 
LITTLE BLUE, Farmington, Maine* 
iug4eodl5t Address A. H. ABBOTT, Principal. 
^ -f •1Aihl weeks 
or B a *or S1X ^ays and a ^ Sfe Op five evenings aw at 
PORTLAND BUSINESS pOLLE&E, $8 for five |J? evenings 3 mos., 
$10 for Stenography & Typo Writing. 
Evening sessions Will commence % September 1st. For full i form MfeP ation, address, 
L. A. GRAY, Principal, Portland, Me. 
augll eodlm&weow2m33 
Mrs. Caswell's Parlor Classes 
— AND — 
SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES & MISSES, 
NO. 06 PARK ST., 
Will reopen Sept. 16,1885. Special attention is 
given to the common and higher English branch- 
es, Arithmetic, Book-Keeping, etc. Classes will 
recite twice a week in the lliniory of the Eug- 
linh Eauguage as a supplement to the.study of 
English Literature and English History; twice a 
week in the History of Art, beginning witli the 
subject of Architecture; three times a week in 
General literature, beginning witli the Odys- 
sey and reading analytically the Iliad, the ASne’id, 
Paradise Lost, the luferno, etc.; four times a 
week in Phy«ioIogy; three times a week in 
Geology? and one lecture a week in Jliuer- 
nlogy, with the study and free use of a collection 
of 300 specimens and models; four times a week 
in Greek, beginners’ class fitting for college; 
three times a week each in French and Ger- 
man. Special students will lie received in all 
these classes. A large collection of 'photographs 
will be used in the teaching of history, mythology 
and geography. English pronunciation a spe- cialty in every class. So far as consistent with 
the plan of the school, tiie discipline of the public 
schools is maintained. Seats for day pupils and 
places in the family may be secured by personal 
application until July 1st and after Sept. 1st, or 
y letter at any time. Children under twelve 
years of age will not be admitted unless they can 
enter existing classes. Number of pupils limited. 
Letters must be addressed to 06 Park Street. 
je27 eodtocl 
THE FALL TERM OF THE 
Hallowell Classical Academy, 
will begin TUESDAY, SEPT. 8th, in- 
stead of Aug. 25th. 
Good teachers are now assured for every dc- , 
partment. For further information, apply to 
EDWARD < HANK. Principal. 
Hallowell, Aug. 18,1885. anglt>d3w 
W K N T H R O O K 
SEMINAR V & FEMALE COLLEGE 
BEHRING. UK. 
Pleasant location. Easy of access. Full Courses of Study, Academic and Collegiate. Students re- ceived in Common English Branches. Special ad- 
vantages offered those preparing to teach. Ex- 
HIHldPd ItiVF Sill tim ri. vr 'iiionmm.ulotlivnn Tl....... 
terms. Fall term begins Tuesday. Nipi. s. Ad- 
dress J. P. WESTON, President. 
Jy31_eodlm 
FRAHKI.iy FA.miV SCHOOL, TOPSII I.il. Maine, 
A Home and School for both sexes. Location, ono 
mile from Brunswick. Delightful ami healthy, in- struction thorough and practical. ■•411th School 
year opens Sept. loth. 1). L. SMITH, Principal, 
align eodlm 
instruction i\mum md cuss 
ICAL STUDIES 
Given to private pupils by the subscriber, 
J. W. COLCORD, 
7 BOH> STREET. 
Jan24 dtf 
MRS.~ PERRY’S 
School for Children 
—AND— 
SEWIAG CLASSES 
Will reopen at her residence, No. 110 Winter St.. 
September 21st. 
Pupils received at the earliest school age and fitted for the Grammar School or Mrs. Caswell's 
if desired. 
CLASSES IN SEWING work on a tried 
system. 
An Advanced Class in Mewing will be formed to learn the use of patterns, cutting and -• 
finishing. To enter this class pupils must under- stand ordinary plain sewing. A few pupils in sewing will be received during Aug. and Sept. 
Jyll_ dtoetl 
HERMITACE. 
HOME SCHOOL FOlt BOYS. Location high and healthful. Adddress, HERMITAGE 
augiidiiwWest Minot, Maine. 
bijminemm cards. 
GEORGE A. CLARK, M.D 
Homoeopathist, 
439 CONGRESS STREET, PORTLAND, ME. 
orrrompt attention given to all orders by man, telephone and telegraph. Je25dtf 
Herbert O. Bri^RN, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR 
—OF— 
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS. 
No. 93 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
nr Alt business relating to Patents promptly and faithfully executed. Jiil2dtf 
J 
Charles A. True, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
iyl4 »:t EXCHANGE stT. eodlm 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
Soob; Jab and §aid <$dn’te\) 
No. 37 Plum Street. 
IF YOU CONTEMPLATE 
LIFE INSURANCE, 
Be sure to look into System and Advantages of the Endowments and Five Year Distribution Plan 
of the Old 
Mutual Life Ins. Go. 
OF NEW V O K K 
ASSETS,.$104,000,000 
Premiums may be paid monthly if desired. 
W. 11. LITTLE, Agt. 
aprl dtf 
Annual iilccliiig. 
11.1 U annual meeting of the stockholders of the Uraeut Nickel Milling Company will be held 
at the office of the company. No. :;i> Kxrtuuigc 
street, in the City of Portland. County of Cumber- 
land and State of Maine, on the lirst WKlfNKS- 
DAY of September (Sept, 2.) 1885, at two o'clock 
la the afternoon for the election of Directors and officers thereof, and for the transaction of any oth- 
er appropriate business. 
_ x, 
JKKOME B. MEI.V1N, Clerk. Portland, Me., Aug. 12,1885. aul8d3t 
